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The name of Alexander of Macedon is one of the oldest

names of Europe, and one which has had a perpetual

fame It spread over the world m his hfe-time ; it

remained a tradition through the classical world when
Plutarch in his biographies set it beside the name of

Juhus Caesar for nval and parallel After the Roman
world had passed and classical learmng was hidden,

Alexander remamed one of the chief subjects for

medieval poetry, under the revived leammg of the

Renaissance it kept its place The name is m Shake-

speare ,
Diyden wrote a poem on him In later

days Flecker wrote two poems, and a hving poet,

Mr Robert Graves, a much better poem
But he has not been only European The same

name passed over the East, and beyond the routes along

which his armies went the rumours of his empire spread

It used to be the custom to regard him as a Greek, and
therefore European, kingwho had made a mihtaryraid

mto Asia and had only turned back on the banks of the

Beas at the refusal of his soldiers to follow him
farther. But we no longer need regard him as so'

western and militant a figure He is. m a

umon of the west and the east
,
he brought and took

mfluence—^in £irt certainly, m philosophy perhaps His
effect and his tradition lasted m Asia as well as in

Europe He stands, a unique figure, between two
worlds , there is none hke hmi before or after The
two—even the three—continents that acknowledge
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Alexander confess, it may be in spite of themselves, a
relation to him and to each other, and if the kmgs of the

East must admit that he defeated their ancestors, the

rulers of the West must allow that theirs were no more
than unknown barbanans m the days when the great

young hero arose in what is now a forgotten people

He IS a umon and not a division He did not even

arise in the centre of Greek philosophy and art, Athens i
that was left to its own special history, important but,

on the whole, European He approved it, he learned

from it ; but though he accepted it, he did not belong

to it It IS not quite possible to include Alexander in

the group of Greek names which do so belong They
are mighty, but human m their reputation Socrates

was not deified in Eg5q)t, nor statues of Sophocles

offered incense in Syria It may have been unwise or

disingenuous of Alexander to let himself be half-deified,

but the very fact distmguishes him He came from the

north to Athens, and the Athenian civihzation, spread-

ing with him, changed on the way The culture of the

city Alexandria, for so long the first city in the world for

some things, derived rather from that union of west

and east which was in Alexander himself Pohtics and
rehgions divided and ruined the union, but some notion

of it lingered until the Byzantine emperors, who
retained something of it, went down at last before the

eastern scimitars which refused that union as much as

had the two-handed swords of the western crusaders.

Neither however could destroy the name of the hero

who had almost made them one imity

He was bom m Macedon m the year 356 b c , the son

of its king Stones were afterwards told that a god



ALEXANDER
had come to his mother Olympias, in the shape of a
great serpent, and that her child was semi-divine His
father Phihp, however, was himself a very remarkable
man, and, could he have begun where Alexander began,
might himself have achieved as much as his son Like
Augustus Caesar after him, Alexander moved at first on
roads which had already been paved for him. When
Phihp, ‘ a man of singular constructive abihty and
most definite ambition came to the throne of

Macedon, the states in the Greek pemnsula were
senously divided among themselves, and even the

threat of their great enemy Persia could not umte them
What they would not or could not do from withm was
done from without They could not manage con-

federation ,
they were forced into subordmation And

the force was Philip of Macedon , his instrument was
his Macedonian people They were, at first, no more
than wandenng tribes, mostly clad m skin^, defendmg
their flocks of sheep against their frontier enemies So,

at least, Alexander afterwards described them, and
though he may have underrated their state in order to

praise his father’s work, yet it seems true that theywere
the least civilized of all the Greeks , from such rough

beginmngs came the sudden creation that was to be
Alexander’s empire The royal house of Macedon
for a hundred years before Alexander attempted to

improve the culture of their people , m 359 B c Phihp
ascended the throne

The education of the Macedonians in manners and
m military power, the education of the Greek states m
the necessity of forming a umty under Philip, and the

• D G Hogaxtli The Anc^efU East Butterworth
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education of Alexander m things of the mind and the

body thus proceeded contemporaneously The greatest

of the teachers of the young prince was a man whose
fame afterwards among philosophers was to be as great

as Alexander’s among captains and kings—^Anstotle

Plato, the other Greek philosopher, was then over

seventy , Anstotle was about thirty, with a passion for

accurate knowledge, exact definition, and the arrange-

ment of all things in a great pattern of the universe

The eagermind of Alexander throve onsuchinstruction

,

he received instruction in poetry, in medicine, m pohtics

and metaphysics , he learnt exactness of thought and
word and also that universal mterest in things which
generally accompames greatness Yet already every-

thing of the kind was subordmated to another dream
There is a story told of him when he was very young
that when news came of some new victory of his

father’s hd was observed never to be very joyous

Questioned, he answered ‘ My father is doing every-

thmg ,
he will leave nothmg for me ’ But his mind was

proved to be more than a mere. Tmhtari.cit's
,
he brought

to his actions, it was said.
* lofty aspiration^ largs vifiws^

a keen mind, self-control, manliness
' PTp wag

content merely to conquer, he desired an empire indeed .

but an empire that should asnire to be philosophy in

action, a umon of peoples m a humanity of goodwill

VS/hile he was still young he began to be initiated mto
government In 340 B c he was left as regent m his

father’s absence, and took advantage of it to overcome
certain mountain tribes In 338 b c he came with his

father and the Macedonian army to take part in the
battle of Chaeronea, where Philip utterly defeated the
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Greek forces opposed to him and was left the most
dormnant force m Greece Alexander was sent to

Athens to carry the conqueror’s terms, which officially

allowed that city free government in its interior affairs,

so long as it followed Phihp’s lead in foreign affairs.

Nor was this mtention h5q)ocritical on the Mace-
donian part ; it was an expression of a very sincere

desire for moderation combmed with a very real grasp

of the necessities of the situation And the greatest

element in the situation was the great Asian dommion
of Persia In 338 B c Phihp of Macedon, at the

Congress of the Greek states held at Connth, wasnamed
Captain-General of the Greek armies , every Greek was
forbidden to make war on him , and all states were to

furnish money, men and ships for his campaigns It

was defined what those campaigns were to be—^they

were to carry against Persia the first war of freedom
upon the part of Greece

At such a point m his history in 336 b c in the 47th

year of his age, Phihp was murdered at a marriage

festival by one of his bodyguard Alexander was
then twenty years old, and it seemed not only as if his

father’s imperial effort had come to a sudden end, but

as if owmg to family quarrels the throne of Macedon
itself would be lost to the hen.

It was proposed to the young kmg that he should

first estabhsh himself at home, and then see what could

be done to gam influence abroad To do so would have
meant that Alexander would have to do, or attempt to

flo, his father's work over again from the begmnmg, for

immediately upon the news of the death of Phihp the

Greek cities began agam to declare their independence,

5
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Thebes and Athens among them. While they were-

stiU congratulatmg themselves on their recovered free-

dom, the unbehevable news was brought to them that
Alexander was already on the march The resolutions^

of the city councils had hardly been passed before the

feet of the Macedonian regiments were hecird on the

highroads The army was suddenly before Thebes,

winch hastily surrendered and was benevolently for-

given The Kmg passed on to Cormth, and there was
acclaimed and appointed as his father had been He
had taken a double chance, and both ways he had won
Opposition m his own kingdom had been crushed by
the measures he had caused to be taken , and the
loyalty of his chief general Antipater had given him a
power to accompany the power of his own person into

Greece In all mihtary matters of the greatest kmd,
it has to be remembered that these two powers are

equally present The authority of force never achieves

greatness unless the authority of a person goes with it

and over it Mankind must always be faithful to

abstract ideas, but all that mankind has ever had or

been it owes to certain men. The Macedoman phalanx
was temfjmg, but the face of Alexander was lummous
He emanated power

It was at that point of power that the famihar story

of his mterview with Diogenes, another Greek philo-

sopher, is set by the historians Diogenes hved at

Corinth , the Captain-General of the Greeks went to see

him, and found him lying m the sun ‘ I am the Kang
Alexander ’

' I am the Cynic Diogenes
’

‘ What
can I do for you '> ’ ‘ Stand from between me and the

sun.' ‘ Ah I if I were not Alexander I should wish to-

6



ALEXANDER
l>e Diogenes.' The same choice has been expressed in

SL story condensed to another proverb, attt Caesar out

mtUus , ' either Caesar or no-one ' Be“all or be nothing,

such masters seem to say to themselves, and perhaps
ithe greatest are those v-ho do not really mind lyhich.

But Alexander had been created Alexander, and. he
preferred it He desired to obtain for his enterprises

the blessmg of the oracle of Delphi, the most profoundly

Greek of all Greek institutions It was mternational

and unique He went there ; the oracle of Apollo was
closed m the dark wmter months. It was not to be
borne by Alexander, whom gods as well as Greeks must
serve He seized the priestess to compel her to go to

her stool of prophecy She cried out ' O son, you are

irresistible * ' He released her a,t the word, either

convinced or subtle, or (most likely) both , that cry was
accepted and promulgated as the decision and presage
of the god

But there was a little delay while, having estabhshed
his supremacy, he thought it worth whilq'to attend to
his security He spent some months in makmg the
frontier of Macedonia safe, and m doing so he had the
'desire to cross the Danube as three centuries later

(336 B c to 55 B c.) Caesar was to cross the Rhme,' in

•order to put in sufficient awe the wild peoples on the
farther side. He did so, near its mouth, and that riv^
therefore marks his extreme of mliuence on one sicfe

as the Beas marks it on the other While he was
so engaged, the government of Persia, which was now
beginnmg to be seriously disturbed at the prospect of
the next few years—not that it expected defeat, but it

* See p# 42,
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did not want the trouble of victory—^was spending

money recklessly in order to arouse agam the subdued
national feehngs and jealousies of the Greek states.

The great Athenian orator Demosthenes was working
on the same side, passionately anti-Macedonian But
the chief rebel city was Thebes, which threw over its

pro-Macedoman government, and proclaimed itself free

Withm a very few weeks after its estabhshment the new
government heard, and hardly beheved, that Alexander,

returned at speed from his distant northern wars, was
approachmg As he came up to the city, hostilities,

were begun between the outposts of the armies, battle

opened, and as a result Thebes was razed to the

ground One house alone, that of the Greek poet
Pmdar, was spared

The great Emathian conqueror bid spare

The House of Pmdarus

wrote Milton
, it was a tribute to poetry not often paid

by generals The descendants of Pindar were the only

hvmg Thebans, except for the pnests, who were not

sold into slavery

Alexander spared the other Greek cities of the revolt,

but he firmly re-established his authority For now
he was free to advance towards the sunrise , the sun of

his own hopes was full fnrwa rfi as a

g^eral certainly, and intending conquest
,
but also as.

a humanist, almost as a philosopher He had a high

share nf that ' grand rnrin<;ity ’ wbirb bps at the base
of aJl art and science, and his empire, if he could achieve

it. was to be..as much the umnti...nf h is men’s mmds as.

the subiugation of thwr hndipt;

8



ALEXANDER
But his first step had to be mihtciry The empire

of Persia, two milhon miles m scope, aud havmg some
fifty million mhabitants, had threatened, troubled, and

almost conquered the Greeks from the beginnmg of

their settlement m their pemnsula. It had the power,

but it suffered from the weakness commensurate with

so vast a body, if that body is not controlledby a genius

Had the rulers been changed, had the Shah Danus been

overlord of Greece, and Alexander been Shah of Persia,

Greece would have vamshed m some casual summer

campaign An mcalculable element entered suddenly

mto the uneasy age-long relations between Persia and

Greece ,
‘ the fortune of Alexander ’—^his genius and

the luck that helped his genius Besides that, in which

he himself so firmly believed, he had an army of thirty

thousand infantry and five thousand cavalry It was

convenient, but one cannot feel that Alexander

regarded it as wholly necessary It was help which

his Fortune gave him—^hardly more

He who earned so great a destmy was then twenty-

two years old, moderately tall and well built, athletic

and mured to hardships, good to look on He had a

clear skm, ruddy cheeks, and deep set blue eyes, above

an aquilme nose, full bps, and well-shaped chm Over

a good forehead rose a mass of golden hair ,
his eye-

brows were thick, but otherwise his face was shaved

it was he who gave that fashion to the West This was

the form of the king who m the year 334 B c directed

the crossmg ofthe Hellespont—^nowthe Dardanelles ^by

the Greek army, composed mostly of Macedonians and

Thracians, with some five thousand mfantry from the

other states, symbolical of Iiis title of Captain-General
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rather than central to his mihtary force That
depended, largely, on two things—^the heavy cavalry

of Macedonia and the temfic energy of their charge,

and the Macedoman phalanx, a foot formation invented

by his father Phihp, an unbreakable mass sixteen files

deep bnstlmg on all sides with five lines of long spears

thrust out m advance of the front rank These were
his chief mstruments , over them was himself As if

to renew m his own person the myths of the past he
caused the crossing to be made over the channel to the
plains where Troy had been supposed to stand, and
was the first to leap ashore in fuU armour on the Asian
coast. But though he came as a Greek he came alse

as a reconciler. He offered sacrifices to the name and
shade of Pnam, once m those ‘ battles long ago ’ the

Kmg of Troy, and he ordered the rebuilding and re-

population of the city

He was never to cross again into Greece ,
he had

gone out to become, as it were, somethmg different from
Macedoman king, or Greek Captain-General, or even
Asiatic emperor, to be a thing unique, the full Alexander
of history and myth He had, though he did not know
it, only eleven years to work in. He was to die at

thirty-three m Babylon Those eleven years divide

themselves roughly into four parts

1 The prehmmary victories, 334-33 b c.

2 The estabhshment of power, 332-30 b c.

3. The descent mto the East, 330-25 b c.

4 The return to Babylon, 325-23 b c

r. The first two years were spent in the checking of

the Persians, and m providmg himself with space to

10
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move in, by the conquest of Asia Minor. The great

dif&culty that Alexander had at first was the lack of

ships, he had an army but no navy, whereas the

Persians had both The Aegean Sea, between Greece

and Asia, had therefore to be regarded as hostile.

The first clash between the two armies was on
the Granicus .where, by the operation of the Mace-
donian cavalry, a Persian army was completely

destroyed This defeat led to the determination of the

Shah Danus III to take the field himself with an army
of 100,000 men But while preparations for this were
made, and along the magnificent Persian roads the

levies of the Empire marched in towards Susa, the

capital, at the order of the Great Kmg, Alexander

occupied the western part of Asia Mmor, taking the

cities, repelhng the mountain tribes and estabhshing a
firm Asiatic base It was from this period that the tale

of the ‘ cutting of the Gordian knot ' dates At
Gordium, a city of Phrygia, on one of the great highways,

there was in a temple the yoke and pole of a wagon
dedicated to the gods, and so curiously fastened

together that neither end of the cord could be found nor

could the knot be unfastened Alexander went to see

it, and was told that the prophecies declared that who-
ever could loosen it would hold the rule of Asia He
was unwilling (one tale runs) to leave it tmsolved, lest

rumour should declare his mcapacity for both purposes,

and, suddenly drawing his sword, cut the cord so that it

fell apart, sa5Tng ‘ Thus I undo it

'

The next year saw Danus movmg northward. The
mountains lay between him and the mvader, and
Alexander refused to cross them, preferrmg to wait m

IT
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the more difficult country the approach of the unwieldy"

army of the Shah rather than to expose his own
in the open plains Danus allowed himself to be
persuaded by his satraps mto crossing the passes in

order to destroy"what seemed the barbarian not which,

was inconveniencing the Empire On the banks of the

River Issus (north of what is now Alexandretta) the

earher victory was repeated by the Captain-General

He himself led his Macedonian horse to crush the

Persian left, then wheeled inward to where the Shah in

person occupied a chanot in the centre The horses,

wounded and wild, plunged till they threatened to>

overturn it, and the Shah was compelled to mount a
horse and retreat , as he did so the whole Persian hne
broke The retreat became a rout, the rout a dreadful

struggle of fugitive against fugitive as well as against

pursuer Danus, recrossing the mountams, found
iumself with four thousand men only and fell back on
his capital The Captain-General, passing through the

Persian camp, surveyed the nches—the adorned and
perfumed furniture of gold, the panophes and pro-

visions—^and said to the companions who were with him

.

‘ This then is royalty > ’ The mother, wife and
children of Danus were in the camp, fearful of their

lord’s death and their own doom He sent them word
of reassurance and protection

2 This defeat meant that until another impenal
levy of men had been raised the Persians could not act

Alexander had opportunity to follow them up if he
chose But he preferred, wisely, to attend to the

imcertain world immediately around and behmd him—
Syna, Egypt, and the Aegean He could not defeat the
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Persian navy at sea, but he could seize or destroy their

harbours With much difficulty and delay he took
Tyre

;

then, movmg down the coast, Gaza Syria

thus could offer no refuge to the Persian ships While
he was thus occupied an embassy came from Danus to

offer peace, with an indemnity and cession of territory

So good were the terms that Parmemo, one of Alex-

ander's generals, said to the Captain-General :
‘ I

should accept these, if I were Alexander
’

‘ So should

I ’, his young commander answered, ‘ if I were

Parmemo.' It is a saying which runs with the saymg
about Diogenes, and it is in some sense a defimtion of

Alexander that he had a kmd of splendid irrationahty

which refused the judgements both of the contemplative

philosopher and of the intelligent statesman He
neither rejected the world, nor compromised with thg

^rld , he overcame it
**

He went on into Egi^t, and Egypt, dehghted to be

free of the Persian supremacy, welcomed him There

at the mouth of the Nile he founded Alexandria, a city

which was to become a centre and a port not only for

trade and navies, but for mtellect and art It became
a place fof the gathenng of world sciences and world

religions ; mto the crowds of Alexandna dissolved the

elements of Alexander its founder For by now he was
leavmg his beginnmgs behmd him , he was becoming

umversal He had been Kmg of Macedon ; he was
stiU Captam-General ,

but that concept of himself was
soon to be outgrown as much as that of the mere
Macedonian kmg The change was prophesied and
symbolized by the visit to the Temple of Jupiter-

Ammon.
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Over all the near east the thousand gods had gathered

to themselves many names from their many tnbes of

worshippers The god who was worshipped as Jupiter

m Greece and Italy was recognized as one with the

Ammon of Asia and Africa A temple had been raised

to him m the remote deserts of North Afnca, and it

was to this temple that the Captain-General came
He had marched west from Eg3rpt along the coast of

Africa, m order finally to control the seas, and two
hundred miles from Alexandna had received the sub-

mission of Cyrene, a distant harbour upon the coast,

and then he plunged into the desert, a two hundred
mile march to the south There lay the mysterious

temple whose fame had reached him, and drawn him
from his secular designs It stood in an oasis among
pahn trees , and there, alone, he went m and spoke to

the pnestly custodian It is said that he asked if

vengeance had fallen on his father’s murderers, and
that the pnest answered ‘ Speak more humbly

,
your

father was no mortal ’ Either to him alone, or to him
as he came out to his companions, it is said the pnest
used a phrase of divme imphcation ‘Son of Zieus,’

‘ son of Ammon It seems true that the visit and
dialogue struck to his heart, but its meaning was not
necessarily more, even to him, than he already beheved.

He was not to be measured by Diogenes or Parmemo ;

he was not to be thought, except by accident, Mace-
doman or Greek or Onental He was Alexander, that
Alexander should be the son of a god was not
imfitting, but that did not do more than adorn the
man himself, the man of conquest, the man of creation,

the world-maker, Alexander He vas twenty-five

14
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years old ; as he rode back to Egypt he knew that over
Greece, Egj^t, Syna, Asia Minor, and the Aegean, his

power and name were established Somethmg of his

duty as Captain-General remamed still to be done ; he
moved upward from Egypt to Tyre, and from there he
set out on the final grand advance into Peraa agamst
the newly-gathered levies bt the bJtian it was the year

B c . and ne nad eight years more to hve
' He set out from T5u:e, and, marching north-east,

crossed the Euphrates, and held on along the northern

side of Mesopotamia towards the Tigris, on the other

side of which m the broad plam below the mounds of

Nineveh the army of Danus lay, a milhon strong,

gathered from all nations and cities that obeyed the

Persian rule It had here all the advantages it had
lost m the cramped battle-field by the Issus. The
army ofAlexandermarchmg over a range of hillyground
camem sight of its enemy m an early September dawn
It was determmed not to attack till the field had been

and all day long in vain expectations the

Persians stood to arms
‘ In this month, about the begiimmg of the feast of

Mysteries at Athens, there was an echpse of the moon,
the eleventh mght after which, the two armies bemg
now m view of one another, Danus kept his men in

arms, and by torchhght took a general review of them
But Alexander, while his soldiers slept, spent the mght
before his tent with his diviner Anstander, performmg
certam mystenous ceremomes, and sacnficmg to thegod
Fear. In the meanwhile the oldest of his commanders,
and chiefly Parmenio, when they beheld all the plain

between Niphates and the Gordyaean mountains

15
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shining with the hghts and fires which were made by
the barbanans, and heard the uncertam and confused

sound of voices out of their camp, hke the distant roar-

mg of a vast ocean, were so amazed at the thoughts of

such a multitude, that after some conference among
themselves, they concluded it an enterpnse too difficult

and hazardous for them to engage so numerous an
enemym the day, and therefore meetmg the king as he
came from sacnficmg, besought him to attack Danus
by night, that the darkness might conceal the danger
of the ensuing battle To this he gave them the cele-

brated answer, " I will not steal a victory After they
were gone from him with this answer, he laid himself

down m his tent and slept the rest of the night more
soundly than was usual with him, to the astomshment of

the commanders, who came m to him early in the

morning, and were fain themselves to give order that

the soldiers should breakfast But at last, time not
giving them leave to wait any longer, Parmenio went
to his bedside, and called him twice or thnce by name,
till he waked him, and then asked him how it was
possible, when he was to fight the most important battle

of aU, he could sleep as soimdly as if he were already

victonous "And are we not so, mdeed,” rephed
Alexander, smihng, " smce we are at last relieved from
the trouble of wandenng m pursuit of Danus through
a wide and wasted country, hopang in vain that be
would fight us ? ”

The Macedonian army was only sufficient, with less

than fifty thousand men, to cover the enemy’s centre.

Even of these Alexander held a proportion in reserve,

* TiTitaxcAi’s Ltfe of Alexander

,

trans by A H Clough

i6



ALEXANDER
in order to thwart any flanking movement by forming
the whole army mto a hollow square He himself,

leadmg the cavalry as was his custom, mchned to the
right as he advanced, so that eventually he approached
the left centre of the Persians Therewasheavy cavalry
fightmg on the extreme Macedoman right, and two
hundred scythe-armed chariots were driven against the
infantry in their centre Both these Persian attacks

were defeated, but their movement had left a gapm the
enemy’s centre Alexander, before his own force was
engaged, saw it, and altermg direction to the left struck

mto the gap His cavalry and his phalanxed infantry

plunged full mto the Persian army, towards the person

of the Shah The Persians began to give way ; the

Shah’s charioteer himself was wounded ; as at Issus,

Danus leapt on a horse and rode off, and the imcertain

tumult broke after him m a confusion where the only

certam thing was the irresistible and triumphant energy

of the Macedonian mass
On the Macedonian left, however, things had gone

less well It was oppressed by the numbers of the

Persians , it had lost touch with the centre, and the gap,

m its turn, had been filled by a body of enemy horse.

These, mstead of surroundmg the Macedoman left, rode

on to the camp of Alexander which lay behmd the hnes,

and commenced to plunder They were exposed to

attack by Alexander’s reserve , and presently the battle

all along the left hung m dispute Alexander, fresh

from victorym the centre, had brought up his cavalry

;

Parmenio, who commanded on the left, ralhed his own ;

the second hne troops were all engaged At last the

Persians broke and fled. As Alexander galloped up to

17
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Parmemo, he knew that his victory was complete ; the

battle of Arbela was over

It was final for Persia The Shah, fl3nng east, fell

into the hands of satraps who were planning for them-
selves, especially one named Bessus Danus became
first a mere fugitive, and then a captive Alexander in

person followed, as soon as possible, upon his track,

but when at last he caught up with him, he found only

his dead body, chained, lying in a wagon, while the

last horsemen of his murderous escort disappeared in

the distance His last words were to a Greek who first

came up to him just before his death ‘ Thank
Alexander for his care of my mother, my wife and
children. I touch his hand through you.’ Bessus

escaped, to mamtam the struggle

But this conclusion did not take place until after

Alexander had entered Babylon, Susa, and other great

cities He seized the treasure and took over the

admimstration of the empire He proposed no altera-

tion m religion or society, except m so far as his views

of justice and order might compel It was not for him
to impose one system mstead of another , their union
was rather in their general obedience to himself and the

order which was Alexandnan Two incidents—one
deliberate, the other (as far as we know) accidental

—

lUummate the new state of thmgs He dismissed the

forces of the Greek allies which had up to now accom-
panied him Those who wished to enhst under him
were allowed to do so , those who wished to return had
expenses paid and a gratmty The Captain-General

of the Greeks had ended his business , Alexander had
only begun his. Men might choose to whom they
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belonged, and go or stay accordingly. The other

incident was the burning, at the end of a revel, it was
said, of the Palace of Persepohs, the chief royal house
of Persia It was perhaps a half-drunken accident

;

perhaps a pohtical exhibition of the triumph of the
Greeks But, dehberate or not, it was consonant with
the other act , the disbanded alhes and the burned
Persian house signified the coming of the world-state,

m which all cultures, philosophies, and cities might
play a part, havmg only a common loyalty to bind and
reconcile them The almost forgotten West and the

yet unexplored East were to be one.

3. The pursuit of Danus by Alexander opens, m
330 B c , the third period of his career This pursuit

had brought the army in the direction of the Caspian

Sea, which at last they beheld, and supposed to be
connected with the Black Sea Thence he proceeded
either to subdue or to receive the submission of the
satraps of the extreme provinces In 339 B c he had
come as far as the modem Herat, which is the successor

of one of his own half-Greek cities, and proceeded to

secure the country south of it It was during this that

there came to hght a real orsupposed conspiracy against

his hfe, to which the son of the general Parmemo was
pnvy The conservative Macedoman party among his

generals and compamons had seen with dismay and
gloom the growth of the new Alexander World-
empires, for them, meant not imnaturally, Greek, and
preferably Macedoman, subjugation of hostile ahens

;

they did not mean Persian governors confirmed by the

supreme ruler, Persian or other officials in the civil

service, oriental rehgions recognized and attended,
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onental etiquette accepted at court, and onental dress,

at least in part, adopted on ceremonial occasions, by
Alexander himself , in all, a compromise, or perhaps an
attempt at union, which signified one thmg to its

creator but something less, and more hateful, to his old

companions. Reports were brought to Alexander

which imphcated several of the younger men of the
‘ patnotic ’ party, mcluding Parmenio’s son. He was
Judged guilty by a court-martial, and afterwards tor-

tured to extract a confession Apparently satisfied,

Alexander, who had been secretly present, not only

ordered him to be executed, but sent orders for Par-

memo also to be put to death The command was
obeyed by the officers of the army New faces began
to surround the person, as new ideas had been fiUing

the mind, of the King
The satrap Bessus had retreated from one city to

another, but Alexander was determined to destroy the

most danng of the Persian ‘ patnots ’ He pushed on
after him, and (which was, perhaps, half the attraction)

through strange lands, to what are now Kandahar and
Kabul, then over the Hmdu-Kush up towards Bokhara
On the way he established here and there new colonies,

tobe the capital cities of his world-culture, Greek in idea

and more than Greek in development When at last

he came up with the fugitive Bessus, by then almost
as deserted as his master had been, but unfortunately

still hving, he caused him to be tried by his own country-

men according to Persian law as a traitor to Darius.

The next two years, from 329-7 B,c , were spent in

this region of Central Asia It was a strong j>art, and
occupied by strong nations Yet here also, at a distance
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SO remote from Macedon and Athens, Alexander
estabhshed a settled peace and unity with Athens and
Babylon, with Memphis and C3n:ene He crushed

•opposition, he settled colonies and cities (eight, at

least), he left so high a tradition of himself that the

•chieftains of to-day, it is said, claim descent from that

semi-divine and stormy appantion For the time

being he accepted the river Jascartes, which had been
the boundary of Persia, as his hmit In the midst of

this occurred the second tragedy in the relations of

Alexander with his friends It was the year 328 and
the King was twenty-eight.

Chtus was one of the commanders of the cavalry

He was a strong pro-Macedonian, but also a strong

friend of the King When he was half-drunk, however,

he was apt to shout out his opimons, and on an evening

in Samarkand, when the King and his friends had
•drunk more deeply and talked more wildly than usual,

he heard, as he lay on his couch at the feast, strange

talk of how Alexander was greater even than the heroes

and demi-gods of the old Greek mythology What had
Heracles, what had the dmne twins Castor and Pollux,

•done, to equal Alexander ? Nay, what had Philip of

Macedon done ^ or the old Macedonian force—what
good were they without Alexander ^ The new men
jeered at the old, and Chtus flung back the taunts

Alexander, trying to ease matters with a jest, said
' Chtus IS standing up for his own cause ’ Chtus

shouted back ‘ You treat me as a coward ' you who
owed me your hfe at Granicus ' You owe all your

success to the blood of those Macedomans atwhom your

parasites here jeer ’ Alexander bade him be quiet.
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He answered ‘Oh ' free men now must not say what
they think ' Why do you ask us to your dinners >

Stick to your Persian flatterers , they will teH you
whatever you want to hear ' The King lost his temper ;

he caught at his sword, and sprang up? shouting for his^

guard m the old Macedoman dialect, which he was apt
to use in moments of abandonment, and which, with a.

temble accuracy, Clitus had provoked Some of the
feasters surrounded the King with entreaties

, others

dragged Chtus out of the room But he would not go
away , he reeled round to another entrance and
Alexander, as he raged among those who were left, saw
a curtain hfted, and heard Chtus, standing in the open-
ing, shouting loudly certain hues from the Andromache:
of Eunpides

In Greece when victories are known
honour, alas, is never shown
to those by whom the thing is won
but only

—

The first hne of the famihar quotation was hardly
spoken when Alexander sprang from his friends, tore a
spear from a guardsman and flung it Clitus feU dead
in the doorway, and the Bong, struck sober by the
sight, ran to his side, clutched the spear, and was only
prevented by his companions from stabbing himself.

His agony lasted for three days, during which he would
see no one, and hardly spoke or ate or drank He
knew he had sinned Alexander was never a self-

worshipper , he never lost in dreams of divmity the
knowledge that he was man ' God ', he is reported to

dave said, durmg some philosophical discussion, ‘ is th?-
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common father of all, though the greatest men belong
io hun after a particular manner.'

It was as a man that m 327 B c he fell m love—^he

who had so far been immune from woman’s beauty

—

with the daughter of a Bactnan chief whose mountam
castle he had stormed He took no royal advantage

;

he made regular approach and proposed marriage.

Roxana, the daughter of the chief Oxyartes and of

Central Asia, became the wife of him who was once
King of Macedon Nature itself helped to encourage
the designs of Alexander , there was a son who might
have succeeded to the headship of the world-state, had
not nature also slain his father before the child was four

and men put him and his mother to death in 311 B c.

lest they should disturb the arrangements of the

generals and warring successors of Alexander.

There remamed one other great civilization for him
to enter—since Chma was never to be known to him

—

that mysterious land which lay south of the Hindu-
Kush, and had even remamed unpenetrated to any
serious extent by the Persians, though a certam

suzeramty was exercised over a part of the Punjab, and
men and elephants from India had taken part in the

battle ofArbela One of the old Greek myths recounted

how the vine-god Dionysus had passed m his wander-

ings through India, and now the time had come for a
second procession from the west to enter The army
this time was not of panthers and bacchanals but of

marshalled foot and horse, one hundred and twenty

thousand strong, so much had it grown since the armed
Alexander sprang from his ship on to the plain of Troy.

It debouched from the passes m the year 327 b c., and
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in the autumn of the year proceeded down the valley

of the Kabul River The summons of the King went
out to the rajahs, and some came to welcome him
One part of the army moved down the nver, to seize

the Khyber and other passes ; the rest, led by
Alexander, went up by Chitral, and so round to join

the other part m the Indus plain The Greeks-

recognized m the Hmdu deities the characteristics of

their own ; they read into Hindu words Greek deriva-

tions , more certainly, they found agam in a northern

valley the ivy they had not seen since they left

Macedonia years before Recognition went hand in

hand with victory , cities fell and mountam citadels

were scaled

The princes of the land welcomed or accepted the

stranger; their chief Taxiles received the newly
united army in his city, sending gifts of beasts

and money, and a contingent of horse for the army
But beyond the Hydaspes or Jhelum River another
prmce, Porus, the King of the Paurauwas, was
prepanng war His troops manned the bank—an
organized, strong, and courageous army, unlikely to*

break as the troops of Danus had broken Alexander's

last great battle was his most difiicult , the Indian
rajah caused him more effort and more danger than all'

the forces of Greece or Persia or Syria had done, save

perhaps Tyre But T5n:e had been a siege and not a
battle m the open field

It proved impossible to cross the river in the face of

the enemy , but on a stormy night Alexander risked

an attempt at crossing some ten miles farther up Tho
scouts of Porus, discovermg it, rode hard to warn their
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king ; meanwhile the detachments of the invaders,

struggled along a narrow shppery ford through the-

deep rushmg current. Alexander himself, either while
watching the nver and his own men crossing, and the
bank for any signs of the gathenng enemy, or when he
was himself thrusting over, in a moment's recollection,

of the land and civihzation of his begmmngs, exclaimed,

as one of has fnends remembered ‘ O Athenians, what
incredible nsks I run for your approval ' ’ Athens had
opposed, Athens had fought him, but Athens was the-

very head and symbol of the Greek idea, and even the-

world-ruler owed homage to the Greek glory that was
Athens
They crossed and formed in hne of battle Alexander

had, in modem phrase, ‘ regained the mitiative
’

Porus found himself with an enemy on two sides, and
was compelled to swmg back pait of his army from the-

nver bank to meet the new threat
, elephants, chanots,

cavalry, and foot spread out across the plam The
elephants were in the centre Alexander, compelled to

avoid charging the great beasts with his horse, struck

at the left wing and broke it. The elephants were

moved against him, and for a httle the Greek hne

wavered and was thrust back But the veterans of

Alexander's foot recovered themselves, and pressed up ,

the long sturdy spears of the phalanx, with their hnked

shields behind, drove forward , the heavy cavalry

drove the Indian cavalry in upon the massed elephants

and infantry , the crush became unmanageable ,
the

elephants, trampeting, began to retreat, ‘ like ships

backing water ' ,
some were left riderless or became

unmanageable The rest of Alexander’s troops began
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"to cross where they stood and chaige in to the battle.

It was early afternoon, and the dnven crowded mass
of the enemy began to split into ruin under the con-

tinually repeated blows of the attack Poms, at last,

aeeing the battle was lost, allowed himself to give a
signal for retreat, and himself turned to withdraw.

Alexander saw it, and sent swift messengers to beg him
to surrender Poms at last consented , he dismounted,

jasked for a drink of water, and then commanded that

he should be brought to Alexander The Kmg rode to

meet him, in admiration of his generalship, courage, and
heanng When he came to the rajah, he said ' Tell

me, Poms, how shall I treat you ? ’
' Royally,

Alexander ’
' Royally be it , but what is your royal

will ?
’

‘ Nothing more ;
“ royally ” is enough for all.’

It was the meeting of two grandeurs

On the two sides of the nver the King founded two
cities—one named Nicaea or Victory

, one Bucephala,
after his horse Bucephalus, who had been with him for

eighteen years and had died that day This is now the

town of Jalalpur He established Poms in his old

authonty, in friendship with himself, gave orders for

the building of a fleet by which he might return to his

Persian dominions, down the Indus and across the sea,

and proceeded to complete the subjugation of the land
of the Five Rivers

4. But when, on the banks of the Hyphasis or

Beas, he felt his task to be done, and that his return was
•now due, he experienced a reluctance to return He had
heard as he moved on, of the land that lay beyond the
Punjab, the contment with an age-old civilization,

.cities innumerable, strength indescnbable, abundant in
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nurture of all kinds His curiosity raged, his thirst for

greater achievements grew, his mtellectual capacity
desired more and rarer food. The world expanded into
further and further challenge ; he desired to answer it

Over the nver he saw the mirage of a future, ‘ more
worlds to conquer ', more worlds to explore, know, and
gather into his unity He made ready to cross, and at

last the army refused

He addressed the officers—^in vain He shut himself

upm his tent, dreadfully aloof—^the army was imhappy
but unmoved He caused sacrifices to be made and
omens taken—^they were unfavourable On the third

day he submitted , as it was said in the army, by his

men alone had he allowed himself to be conquered

The land of the Ganges was not to fall or to be aihed

to an mvader of Greek ongin, except so far (many
centunes afterwards) as all Europe may be said to be of

Greek origin The King consented to return , he-

embarked in the fleet he had ordered to be built, and
the River Ravi received the great Alexander upon its

current The Ravi bore him to the Chenab, the Chenab
to the Indus, the Indus to the sea It was midsummer,

325 B c There he left the fleet and began a march
along the coast, leavmg the ships to follow when the

sea was quiet and the wnnd fair

The march was among his more terrible experiences

Food and water failed on that desert coast, where was
only sand and sea His men died or were lost in the

nine weeks’ torment, and it was only a starved and
strugghng mob, but still led by the Kmg, that at last

reached Bander Abbas, at the entrance to the Persian

Gulf There presently the fleet also arrived. By
27-
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March 324 b c , fleet, army, and Alexander were back

at Susa

There he proceeded to govern He set to work to

make his empire ‘ work ’ It was no longer to be the

Tinwieldy mass of old Persia , it was to be a true and
flexible organism, allowing movement for all tolerable

local customs and charactenstics, colouring the whole

with all its parts, yet subordinatmg aU its parts to the

whole Methods learnt from Greece and methods
•discovered elsewhere were to be used together, and the

ideal, so far as it could be expressed, was that umversal

dream of producing what the teacher of Alexander's

boyhood, Anstotle, had called ‘ the magnanimous
man ’ The state was to be one The army was to

be one he set in hand the reorganization of the

regiments The government was to be one At a
great feast in Susa he took for another wife the daughter

of Danus, and ninety of his generals and fnends
married other Persian ladies

At the end of May 323 b c. he was taken ill, on the

eve of a new expedition to Arabia He intended to

depart on 6 June, but by 5 June the fever was increasing

-and by 8 June it was critical On the 12th the soldiers

heard that he was dead, and some of his veterans forced

their way into the Palace They were admitted to the
hall where he lay, and allowed to file past him He
gave his hand to each, and saluted them with his eyes
It was his last action

, on the 13th he was dying His
fnends asked him to name a successor , he answered
faintly :

‘ For the best ’ In the evemng he died, at
not qmte thirty-three years of age.

He had no successor.
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Of all the names that have meant ^n^htoEurwe
there is perhaps none that has grown so1tny|hicara^^.
^His family name Juhus has heen given to a method of
dividmg time itself

—
' the Juhan Calendar '

, the name
-of his house has become the title of the greatest of onr
monarchs—the German, the Austrian, the Russian
rulers of the penod before the Great War possessed it

m Kaiser and Tsar. The title of Kaiser-i-Hmd is

derived from it It is used, in irony or sincerity, as an
insult or a tribute to the most astomshmg masters of

nations to-day, and (however circumstances and con-

ditions have changed) the kind of order which he
estabhshed in Europe stiU hves as a more or less

desired ideal in many minds
In fact the work and the fame were shared by two

men, with their advisers and servants Juhus Caesar

and his adopted son Octavianus Caesar, called Augustus.

It was the chance that related two such geniuses

estabhshed their power, then and since But the fount

and founder of it was Juhus His murder, which gave

his work to Augustus to finish, gave his own life to

poetry as well as to history Dante, the greatest of

European poets, imagined the assassins as guilty of the

worst of mortal sms ,
and Shakespeare, the greatest of

Enghsh and the all but greatest of European poets,

made of his death a play which (m his own poetic

chronology) stands at the entrance to the penod of the

tragedies.
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Thismanlived lessthan fifty-eightyears Hewasborn
the 13th July in the year 102 b c , he was assassmated

in the year 44 B a Roman of Romans, a

patncian ' of the HuestjBlood ’ At the time of his

birth Rome, which had once been a City-State of Italy,

had already risen to the position of a City-Empire It

dominated, by direct rule or by indirect alhanceSj.

Spam, part of Gaul, Italy, Greece, the East as far as

Parthia and Persia, North Afnca It had fought long

wars with its great rival Carthage in Afnca, and had
emerged at last wholly victonous Yet the City whose
representatives controlled the land and sea of so great

a dominion was itself distracted by factions, stained by
massacres, and swayed now by mobs and now by
tjnrants Nor was the penmsula of Italy, from the

Alps to Sicily, m much better state

, "^he government of Rome had for centunes been that

of an anstocratic Repubhc, modified by necessary

concessions to popular representatives But ]ust before

the birth of Caesar this method of government was
already strained almost beyond endunng Economic
changes had filled the population of Italy and the

populace of Rome with discontent, had enriched the
nch and robbed the poor Thepopularpartydemanded
from the old aristocracy of the Senate both a larger

partm the government and more favourable legislation.

Civil war broke out, m which the Senatorial general

SuUa was victorious But the proscription which
followed could not annihilate hostility to his settlement,

and the peace he seemed to estabhsh was not much
more than a suspense of terrifying and terrified

expectation. Among those whom Sulla had marked
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for death was a young nephew-by-mamage of Manus^,
the general of the popular party, who had himself beens.

mamed to the daughter of another popular leader He
was caught in his flight, but some of Sulla’s fnends-

interceded on his behalf, saying that he was too young,
too unimportant, too fopm^T^Belemed Sulla gave
way, saying ‘ Have it your own way, but in that young
fop there are many Mariuses ' He was more nght than
ever he would know, the youth was Cams Juhus-

Caesar

It was the natural destiny of any young patncian of
Rome to enter public life , nor was there at that time
any careful distinction between civic and mihtary
ofiflce The chief magistrates of Rome, called consuls

and appointed yearly by the Senate, were expected if

necessary to lead armies as well as to admmister the

state Victorious generals (havmg laid down their

commands) would be called to civic offices Governors

of provmces were expected not merely to provide and
feed but to lead their troops Arms were part of any
man's business, and the mastery of armies part of
any magistrate's

Caesar had received the normal education of his class

Among the few things which we know of his early hfe

IS that he wrote verses, afterwards suppressed by
Augustus It was the first effort of that side of his

genius which was afterwards to make him one of the

great writers of prose After his narrow escape from
a reluctant Sulla, he left Italy for service in the east

He gained a certain small reputation both for capacity

and personal bravery He returned to Rome (Sulla

having abdicated power in 79 B c ) and there he gained
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another reputation as a speaker m the courts, for this

also was the Roman habit , its pubhc men were lawyers
as well as generals and admimstrators But their cases

were generally pohtical Returmng governors were
always hable to be accused by pohtical opponents of

high misdemeanours—^incompetence, tyranny, corrup-

tion It was normal to the age , it was the thmg which
presently was to decide Caesar’s own action in his

^eatest cnsis He gamed yet another fame, in the

world of fashionable society. He was a leader

^ gilded youth '
; he made love eveiywhere , he made,

borrowed, and lavishly spent, money There were so

many hke him that it is not surprising pubhc opmion
could not believe there was no one like him

In 75 B c he set out for Rhodes to study oratory and
rhetoric On the way his ship was attacked and he
captured by pirates The story told is that his com-
panions were allowed to go and gather the ransom
while he was detamed as pnsoner He spent the

anterval jommg m the pirates’ sports, and on the best

terms with them, but telling them that when he was
free he would see that they were crucified The ransom
was paid , he was set free , he immediately manned
-ships and hterally fulfilled his promise There was
nbout hun already an energy and a detachment They
remained with him always , we can study his brain but

he never showed his heart

Durmg the next few years he held office in Spam and
an Rome itself He took advantage of the Roman
offices to do two things (i) to astonish the populace with

the nchness of his displays and popular entertainments,

^ii) to demonstrate spectacularly that he was upon the
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side of the popular party He was a patrician of

patncians, but he was already half a demagogue
Certainly this was partly determmed for him by his-

family connexions But certainly also it accorded with

his genius, and was his decision , it was not a question

of principles but of hfe His nature could not have
hved with the relicts of senatorial incapacity, nor even
with those men of lesser and hmited genius who were
supportmg them

|)f those men two must be named—one was Pompey,
the victorious general, and Cicero, the rising orator

At this particular time Pompey was away m the Near
East, concluding its conquest and its pacification.

But Cicero, aprovincialby birth, a lawyerby profession

an orator by genius, and a timid, sensitive, intelligent,

brilliant man by nature, had already become one of the
best-known men in Rome He was the object of many
gibes and sneers from the aristocrats, for by birth he
was not only no Roman but definitely middle-class.

In the many mtngues of that time, however, the

Senatonal party soon began to find their advantage in

him He had a power which was as lucid as Caesar's ,

only it was not daemonic He was a master of words
Caesar was a master of words and things

There was a third young man who for a few years

became of importance to Rome, a certain Catilme (m
full, Lucius Sergius Catihna)—of noble birth, of the
worst reputation, heavily in debt He, hke Caesar
and Cicero, had come to the time when he wished
to hold high office He stood for the consulship,

against Cicero, and failed Cicero was elected , a
httle later Caesar was elected to the office of Chief
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Pontiff which could be held for hfe and gave the holder

a good deal of indirect pohtical influence At this time
he was workmg in close collusion with one Crassus, a
milhonaire and owner of many of the great blocks of

working-class dwellings in Rome The position there-

fore in the year 63 B c was that Cicero, as consul, was
supporting and acting on behalf of the older aristocracy

and the majority of the Senate , Catihne, thwarted in

his hopes and suffenng from the mfamy of two
prosecutions for conspiracy and murder (though he had
been acquitted), was becoming more and more deter-

mmed to fall back on armed revolt, both to alter the

constitution and to improve his own fortunes ; and
Caesar was playing a dangerous game of threatening

the Government by, without committing himself to,

Catiline, while remaining in close alhance with that

kind of rich man who would have most to lose by such

an outbreak as Catilme was preparing. In his leisure

he was still making general love to all the more
attractive and more agreeable ladies of Rome

Caesar, however, was 'far too intelligent to allow

himself to be dragged at Catiline’s heels into a general

outbreak, both within the city and throughout Italy

He was worshipped by the poor, but there was never a

man less mchned to rely on the poor, or, for that

matter, to believe m the poor, and certamly he had no
use for wnld schemes, whether of true or false champions

of the poor As Catihne’s schemes grew wilder and
more bloody, he detached himself from them, and at

last passed on mformation concermng them to the

consul Cicero Therefore, when at last the conspiracy

broke out mto open rebelhon, Caesar, though under
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strong suspicion from the aristocratic and Conservative

Government, was clear from any proof of comphcity.

The Catihman party was crushed, by executions withm
the city and by battle without There was something"

like a scene m the Senate while Caesar was speaking ;

stormy crowds came round the meeting-place, and had
to be appeased Caesar remained in office and m
influence

It was at this time that Pompey, then ‘ the foremost

man m the Roman world ’, returned to Italy He had,
as was the law, disbanded his army when he landed

But if he was the foremost Roman in glory he was also-

even more suspect than-any other to all sides There
was a general anxiety lest he should attempt to make
himself dictator of the Repubhc He was flattered and
feared Cicero, Crassus, and Caesar, all made overtures

to him He himself was concerned chiefly to obtain a
ratification by the Senate of his land settlements in

Asia, but he did not find this easy to obtain He began
to look round, in the midst of the general mistrust, for

supporters Caesar had to take up a government in

Spam, but his absence lasted less than a year, though
he had to borrow money fiom Crassus to pay something
off his debts before he could leave Rome It is said

that he remarked, concerning them, that if he had a
million pounds he would be worth exactly nothmg
He went , he smoothed, settled, and reformed his

district, and humed back to plunge again into the

pohtical agitations of Rome Cicero was trying to*

persuade both Pompey and the Conservatives to the -

cause of what we should call moderate reform, and even
had hopes of frustrating ‘ the will for mischief’ in Caesar
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also Caesar was standing for the consulship, with the
aid of his old backer Crassus, and Pompey supported
him on the understanding that he would introduce laws
for the settlement of Pompey's veteran soldiers. He
was elected Cicero profoundly distrusted this

coalition, but the passive hostihty of the Senate to-

Pompey seemed to leave him no choice Caesar showed
himself friendly , it seemed that the wisest way, for all

but the most hardened Conservatives, was to work
with the new party

Caesar, m spite of opposition, proceeded to carry out
his programme He proposed certain laws for land

settlement and had them passed He made some sort

of effort to regulanze and purify the administration of

the provinces He caused records of what was done
in the Senate to be drawn up and posted in the Forum.
He gave his daughter Julia in marriage to Pompey
His popularity seems to have waned a little, as usually

happens when the Opposition becomes the Government.

But he continued to entertain and please the common
people with shows, and he was able to force upon the

Senate his own appointment, after his year’s consul-

ship, to the government of Gaul

He remamed there for seven years, from 58 B c to

50 B c In that time, it might be said, he not only

arranged Gaul , he so arranged it that it became
France He not only imposed upon it the Roman
order, but he mspired it with the Roman spint But
first of all he had to create the very thmg he was to-

inspire At the time when he left Rome m his travel-

hng carnage, dnving at full speed towards his head-

quarters, the direct rule of the Senate reached only over
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Iwo Provinces One lay on the Itahan side of the Alps»

stretching south as far as the frontiers of Etruna and
the httle river Rubicon , it was called Cisalpine Gaul.

The other, Transalpine Gaul, or, more colloquially,

merely ‘ the Province ’, stretched from the Alps to the

Rhone and the Pyrenees The rest of Gaul was still

semi-independent and semi-civihzed The rulers were,

some of them, called Friends of the Roman People, a
distinction conferred on chosen allies , and all the plam
of Gaul was beginning to be affected by the grand
civilization that had estabhshed itself in the Province

But the tribes, whether pro-Rome or anti-Rome—^and

“both feelings were strong—^retained their independence.

Another enemy than Rome, however, threatened that

apparent freedom The rumour, the news, almost the

sound, of movement from beyond the Rhine, came to

the ears of the Gauls The tnbes of Germany (as it is

uow called) were feeling for more room to the west and
south They were beginning to press out agamst Gaul
and the Province alike, and m a httle while it would
become for the Gauls a necessary choice to which of the

two semi-friendly, semi-hostile invaders they should

make submission or seek alhance It was this choice

which the mihtary and civic genius of Caesar made
inevitable and immediate, which, as he hastened it, he
also determined The fimll^;^^^mpacted^^^^^_^^d
greater province of Gaul arrayfeSfme^^oK plam oiTthe

Roman side.' So great a conquest did even more than
it seemed to have done, it determined that the dream
and tradition of Rome which existed all through her
later overthrow from economic delay, administrative

collapse, and barbarian pressure shouldexist throughout
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Gaul as well as through the south It was this extra
force and energy, therefore, which decided that any
later Europe which included France must have the

Roman civilization, and all that, then or m the future,

went with it as a part of it. This, m the centuries to
come, included the Christian rehgion It was, therefore,

through those centuries, in France as well as m Italy

and other parts, that the medieval soaety which was
founded on the Christian idea presently arose North
Germany, and especially Prussia, has never been in the
same sense a part of Europe Nor, it may be added,

has England But England has generally been
friendly, and Prussia generally hostile, to the European
culture

Caesar certainly could not have supposed that such

great events would depend on his actions, except as any
man may beheve himself of almost mfimte importance

The difference between such men as Caesar and the rest

of us is that they are right It is no wonder that the

greatest revolt of the Gauls agamst his dominion

happened m almost the last year of his authority For
it was only then that the final danger of Roman
supremacy became utterly clear to the whole of Gaul
Then Caesar showed as a permanent conqueror , up to

then he had been only the greatest—^though how much
the greatest >—of temporary aUies

It is impossible here to go in detail into the mihtary
movements of those years , a mere summary is all that

can be given The campaign of the first year was
directed against the Helvetii, a mass who on the Rhine
were threateiung the frontiers of the Province They
abandoned any attempt to cross m face of the Roman
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sxtay, and moving north-west, entered the central plam
of Gaul There, after marches, counter-marches,

skirmishes, and perils from uncertain Gallic supporters,

Caesar compelled them to stand and give battle He
completely defeated them After this he marched
agamst another invader, the German tnbal leader

Ariovistus, who had settled in Alsace and was oppres-

smg the neighbounng Galhc tribes He overthrew

this enemy also, and drove what remained of the

broken hordes back across the Rhine At the

end of that year's campaign he had cleared Gaul of

Germans
He had created, however, a new situation for Gaul

and Roman ahke Rome rejoiced m the destruction of

what was, in effect, a danger real if distant , the Gauls

rejoiced m a new freedom But nothmg could disguise

the fact that aU this had come about by the creation of

a precedent, by the daring of a new thing No Roman
governor of the Provmce had previously conducted
•campaigns in Gaul, and their successful achievement

Ead made Caesar's contmued presence there a necessity

lest the Germans should return, for settlement, for

"booty, or for revenge The Roman legions made their

winter quarters among the Gauls, and the Gauls reahzed

that the southern saviour was liable to become as
•certain a dommation as the northern danger had been
It was in consequence of this that a confederation of

Inbes called the Belgae, holding what is now Belgium,
began to plot w^r^ In^t|ie |year 57 Caesar moved
against them, outnaanceuwe^ their host, and sent his

•cavalry to hang on their reSg^rd S^n^^ refiSit*^

Some inbes submitted But some—and chief of them
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the Nervu^—determined on a fiercer resistance, and fell

on the Roman army as it was approachmg its camping
ground It was one of the rare occasions on which
Caesar was taken by surprise The legions were dis-

organized , many fell , a standard was lost Caesar,

snatching a shield, hurried along the hne, encouraging,

commanding, controlhng He managed to keep the

defence mtact till fresh forces were burned up The
fortime of the day changed , the Nervii fled or died

One other tnbe defied the conqueror, but as he
approached submitted That same night they changed
their mmds and treacherously attacked the Roman
camp They were defeated, and their town captured

All who remained of that tnbe—^fifty-three thousand

—

were sold into slavery It was the victorious end of the

second year’s campaign The legions went mto winter

quarters, and the prestige of Caesar spread over all Gaul
and far across the Rhme

There lay to the north-west of Gaul an island called

Bntain A certain amount of trade went on between

it and Gaul ,
it was the headquarters of the Druid

religion which had spread through Gaul No Roman
general had so far entered, or indeed approached near

to it Curiosity and prestige provoked Caesar to

consider an attempt on it, but the attempt could not

be the object of the next year's campaign He had
first to subdue more thoroughly thm^adbegj^^^^e
the maritime tnbes who became restive linSarthe rear

that a Roman subjugation of Bntam would mterfere

^ Cf Juhus Caesar,
You all do see this mantle , I remember
The first time ever Caesar put it on
The day he overcame the Nervii

4
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with their trade Roman envoys, sent from Caesar,

were detained
,
preparations were made for war The

country was a dif&cult coastal distnct, and Caesar was
compelled for the first time to create a navy and fight

the decisive battle by sea The result was the same ;

and the execution of the tnbal councillors who had
decreed war and the retention of the envoys taught the

Gauls to take care how they laid hands on Caesar's

messengers

The difficulties, however, of this and minor campaigns
had occupied the summer of 56, and it was not until 55
that Caesar could look senously across the sea Even
then he was delayed by another German inroad, and
by Its consequences For though he overthrew the
Germans, and, provoked by their supposed treachery,

caused massacre to follow defeat, sending his horse to

cut down even the women and children who had
accompamed the host, even that did not seem to him
sufficient to put the fear of Rome mto the German
mmd He determmed himself to cross the Rhme, and
that not by sending raids of swimmers or by the

customary bridge of boats, but as it were in parade and
with firm commumcations for the temble army His
engineers, driven by that great energy, m ten days
constructed, without the help of modem science, a
broad strong bndge on piles across the Rhine The
army crossed The Germans fled mto their forests.

Caesar extended protection to aU who submitted , he
destroyed the villages and corn-lands of the recalcitiant.

He did not mtend to make an attempt at a prolonged

mvasion It was sufficient to show m what power he
and Rome, should they choose, could make their threat
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matenal The eagles of the Roman standards had
flashedm the German clearings ; he recalled them, and
led the legions back The bridge he destroyed ; rt had
served his purpose

He turned to the mvasion of Britain Important as
that has seemed to the Enghsh, so that some histones

seem to suggest that it was the chief and best event in

Caesar’s hie, it must, m fact, be admitted that the two
invasions, m 55 and 54 were only interestmg mmor
incidents in the general conquest of Gaul, which itself

was only a part of a life that, even during the conquest,

was always keepmg a part of its attention fixed on
events in Rome Caesar was continually mformed of

the intngues and mob-riots proceeding there , he
intended to return there with the glory of his victones

;

perhaps already he foresaw the inevitable close of the

pohtical struggles m his own virtual supremacy In

the mtervals of manipulating his part in Rome by
correspondence and wmter-mterviews awaym Cisalpme

Gaul, and of conquering and pacifying Gaul, and of

entering and threatenmg Germany, he spent a httle

time and trouble on mvestigating in person that

strange land which lay across the Narrow Seas The
test of the histone mmd is the realization that Caesar

was Caesar and Bntam was only Bntain No future

readjustment of glory can ever destroy that fact

H
one
and
history is that of the galley, canymg the Roman staff-

officer, ruiming along the Bntish coast, round the

North Foreland as far as Deal Volusenus was absent

3 collected ships at what is now Boulo^e
of Ijis captains,

one 01 tlie mos
.Gaius^Yplfisgmjs,, to'^econnoitre,

%Satmg^^^^of Enghsh
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about five days , he returned with all the information

that his general desired, and at the beginning of

September 55 B c Caesar embarked two legions, the
7th and his favourite loth, besides archers, shngers, and
a small band of cavalry The attempt at landing was
resisted by the Bntons on foot and in chariots The
Roman soldiers hesitated, and only the darmg (the

story IS famihar) of the standard-bearer of the 10th

incited them He called to his comrades ‘ Come on,

men, unless you want the enemy to have the eagle I

At any rate I shall have done what Rome and the

general have ordered ’ He leapt overboard, carrying

the eagle high, and went forward The legionaries

leapt after him, and at last managed to achieve some
sort of formation and to charge The first line of our
Roman ancestors swept up the beach, and the history

of the world was agam determined The stumbling

steps of those mailed feet on the shingle meant that

England, as well as France, would derive from the
Roman tradition

It IS true that neither in this year or the next did

Caesar in any sense occupy Bntain His first invasion

lasted but a short time, and he did no more than keep
his footing and extort a few submissions He deter-

mined, however, to make a grander effort in 54, and
mdeed he then crossed in July with five legions, besides

the auxihanes and two thousand horse He fought his

way to the Thames, crossed it, and came as far north
as the stronghold of his chief opponent Cassivelaunus,

perhaps some twenty miles on He was successful m
storming it, but by September he was not unwilling to
accept a nominal submission, and to return with
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pnsoners and hostages to the coast, and thence to
Gaul
There the legions were posted in winter quarters

But this great year which had seen the invasion of

Germany by a bridge and of Britain by a fleet ended
with an outbreak of revolt in Gaul, in which, by the
disobedience of one of Caesar’s generals, a Roman army
was destroyed This tnumph excited the patriotic

spint among the Gauls , the year 53 passedm sporadic

fighting, and the next saw a grand rebelhon spreadmg
all over the country under a bnlhant military leader

Vercingetonx A few tribes had been too heavily and
too recently punished by Caesar to nsk a new revolt

;

a few had made agreement with him to which they

remained faithful But m general it may be said that

Gaul rose. Caesar himself was nearly cut off from his

army , his commissariat was contmuaUy threatened

,

he was compelled to abandon certain operations It

looked at one time as if the Roman power would be
entirely lost But the strategic genius of Caesar, his

swiftness of movement, his own personal calm and
courage, and the utter devotion of his troops to their

general, brought him to victory Vercmgetonx was at

last besieged m a fortress called Alesia, which stood

almost m the exact middle of Gaul He sent out an
appeal to all the tribes, and a mass of eight thousand

horse and two hundred and fifty thousand foot marched
to reheve him This great force, however, did not

approach Caesar’s Imes until the besieged were almost

desperate Attacks on those hnes faded In the last

hour of the last effort on the last field the soldiers

fightmg on both sides looked up and saw the crimson
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cloak of the great master of war himself leading his

.cohorts .to the battle The Gauls broke as night came
down ,

the rehef of Alesia had failed On the next day
Vercmgetonx surrendered, and was sent to he in prison

at Rome It was the end of the campaign of 52
The year 51 was spent in suppressmg a few despairing

efforts of the last obstmate tribes It was in one of

these that that ruthlessness of Caesar’s which had
marked his youth was again exhibited After taking

a certain rebelhous city he caused the hands of the

garrison to be cut off, and sent them away to exist as

living examples of the victory of Rome But by th^n,

and with that, the thing was done. Galha qmeta est—
‘ Gaul was quiet.’

The record of the whole busmess was made by Caesar

himself in the Commentaries D& Bello Galhco, which
have served since for students ahke of Latin and of war.

Cicero and Napoleon admired them ; and schools are

educated upon them.
* The puntv of the Latin, the lucidity, the terseness.

an<rthe Vigour of the narrative, the skill that excites

emotion by virtue of restraint and appeals fo admiratinn

by statement of fact without the impiertinence of praise,

have been generally acclaimed the cntic who
reproached Caesar mth having tailed to recognizethe

nobleness of Vercmgetonx. forgot that he had himsftlf

l^med to recognize it from Caesar alone.’"

AU this time, however, while Gaul was compacted

Rome was more widely nven mto faction and more
deeply stained with blood Pompey had remamed in

the city, but Pompey had not kept order there. The
^ Rice Holmes The Roman Republic Clarendon Press
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Senate feared Caesar’s reported ambition, but the
Senate would not allow to Pompey the power which he
half-uncertainly desired Cicero, still desiring a
reformed aristocratic constitution, and making legal

efiorts towards it, was now friendly and now hostile

to each and all. The wilder spirits foughtm the Forum
and on the roads At one time, durmg the winter

between the campaigns of 56 and 55, CaesarmetPompey
and Crassus at Luca m Transalpine Gaul, and made
with them an agreement by which it seemed for awhile

that the three might impose their will on the Roman
wo'rld—^by the help of Caesar’s legions, Pompey’s
prestige, and Crassus’ money. But it did not last.

Corruption and violence spread ' Repubhc, Senate,

law-courts, are mere ciphers,* wrote Cicero ;
‘ not one

of us has any standmg.’ At this crisis thmgs were

made worse by a great disaster which happened to the

Roman arms and destroyed one of the three great men.
Crassus had accepted the proconsulate of S5nia

, he
desired mihtary glory—such as Pompey had and
Caesar was gammg He went to war with the

Parthians, and m the year 53, he was utterly defeated

and killed. The removal of Crassus tended to bnng the

other two tnumvirs to complete fnendship or complete

hostihty Rome, owmg to murders and nots, was left

without a consul It was already proposed that

Pompey should be made dictator m order to save the

State, and though the extremer Conservatives would
not accept the term, yet it was rather the term than the

thmg to which they objected It was the beginmng of

the year 52, and Caesar, knowing that this danger lay

behind him, was marchmg agamst Vercingetorix,
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The question which was to decide all was, however,

no great constitutional pnnciple, but an affair of

Caesar’s personal secunty. He knew very well that as

soon as his turn of office in Gaul was concluded, efforts

would be made to overthrow him altogether by legal

charges based on his administration To avoid this he
desired to be allowed to stand for the consulship (and

certainly to be elected) in his absence, so that when he
returned he should do so as consul and be protected by
office from attack for at least a year, dunng which he
could take measures Pompey had seemed to agree at

the meetmg at Luca, but now Pompey was throwing
over the agreement Pompey was also (illegally) to be
proconsul of Spam, and therefore would have legions

to command, whereas Caesar would, at the end of his

government, have none. By the year 50 the position

was descnbed by one of Cicero’s correspondents.
' The point on which the men m power are sure to

fight is this . Gnaeus Pompeius has made up his mmd
not to allow Gams Caesar to become consul, unless he
first hands over his army and provmces ; Caesar is

convmced that there is no safety for him if he quits his

army He proposes, however, as a compromise, that

both should give up their armies So their mighty love

for each other and their detested affiance has not
dnfted mto secret bickering, but is breaking out into

open war What line I personally should take I cannot
conceive—and I have no doubt that making up your
mmd on this pomt will worry you too—^for between
myself and the Pompeians there are ties of good feehng
and close connexion, while on the other side it is the
cause, not the men that I dislike . . .
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In this quarrel I can see that Gnaeus Porapeius will

tiave on his side the Senate and the judicial body , that

Saesar will be joined by all who have everything to

bread and httle to hope for , and that between the

irmies there is no comparison On the whole, there is

'•ime enough to appraise the resources of both and to

:hoose sides You want my opinion of the future

Unless one of the two goes to the Parthian war, I see

hat a tremendous quarrel is impending, which will be
iecided by the sword and by force Both are ready,

ietermined, and thoroughly equipped If only it could

oe acted without deadly peril, fortune is rehearsing for

j^ou a great and enthralhng drama ’

Cicero himself wrote to another ' You ask what is

'•o happen when the consul says, “ Your vote, Marcus
Tullius ^ ” I shall answer in a word, “ I agree with

Unaeus Pompeius ” Nevertheless in pnvate I shall

3xhort him to keep the peace . On our side every

me IS doing his utmost to avert an appeal to arms '

Caesar had distnbuted his legions m winter quarters

throughout Gaul , he himself, after makmg a
triumphant progress through the Province and being

mthusiastically received everywhere, had come south

ind by the middle of December was at Ravenna.
Excitement m Rome reached a climax, and one of the

consuls, gomg formally to Pompey’s house, gave him a
sword and called on him to march agamst Caesar with

two legions which were immediately available, and to

raise further levies Pompey, ‘ unless I find a better

way consented As soon as he heard of this, Caesar

gathered the scattered detachments of his nearest

legion {the 13th) and sent orders northward that the
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8th and 12th should also ]om him Cicero later wrote

that ‘ I saw . . that our friends desired war, whereas

Caesar did not desire it, but did not fear it and again
‘ a mad passion for fightmg had seized even the

constitutionalists
’

Caesar made a last effort He wrote, offering to

resign his command if Pompey would do the same, but
if this were refused he would be forced to defend his

rights and those of the public There were stormy
debates m the Senate, and Pompey moved troops into

the city. The chief Caesanans were compelled to leave

the Senate House, and ‘ the ultimate decree ’ was
passed, ordenng all magistrates and officers to take

action against the public enemy As soon as the news
came to Ravenna Caesar paraded his own legion,

addressed the soldiers, set it in motion, and on
II January in the year 50 B c crossed the Rubicon,
the nver which was the frontier of his provmce It

was a declaration of war against the Government, and
it was so taken The struggle between Caesar and
Repubhcan Rome was to be settled by arms

Negotiations were still earned on, for mdeed the side

^ich had provoked the war was by no means ready to

crush the rebel at once Pompey had never thought

it would be possible to defend Rome, and the forces he
had at hand, even with any number of new levies, were
not likely to make a good showing against Caesar’s

devoted veterans He himself, bidding the Senators

follow him, moved south to Capua, while Caesar

advanced along the eastern coast of Italy, occupying
the towns on his road without difficulty He trapped
a general of Pompey’s (owing largely to that general’s
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own rashness), and with him a number of notables and
some 6,000 men , another veteran legion jomed him
from Gaul. His supporters m Italy were raising forces

and coUectmg garrisons Before this seasoned power
Pompey decided to abandon Italy, which he hoped, by
controlling the sea, to starve mto submission, and to

defeat Caesar by superior forces either m Greece or

Spam Caesar quickened his march , his army moved
on the eastern sea-port of Brundisium, where Pompey
had retreated, at the rate of twenty miles a day He
reached the town before Pompey had actually

embarked, but he did not manage to blockade the

harbour m time to prevent his opponent's final

departure Some forces surrendered In nme weeks
Caesar had, without bloodshed, completely mastered

Italy ,
no soldier of Pompey remamed there in arms

Cicero records the rise of his reputation for mercy*
‘ do you see what manner of man he is mto whose
hands the Repubhc has fallen ^ How clear-sighted,

how alert, how thoroughly prepared ' Upon my word,

if he refrains from murder and robbery, he wiU be most
worshipped by those who most dreaded him. The
inhabitants of the country towns and the small farmers

talk to me a good deal They don’t care a straw for

anythmg but their lands, their farmhouses, and their

money And now observe the reaction the man in

whom they once trusted they now dread, the man
whom they dreaded they adore

’

From Brundisium Caesar returned to Rome He was
stillm considerable danger Italy might be quiet, but

there was a strong Conservative party who were at

worst hostile and at best xmrehable Cicero, for
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example, whom Caesar particularly desired to gam over,

insisted on remaining neutral They had an interview

of which Cicero gave an account to a fnend
‘ I spoke in such a way as to win his respect rather

than his gratitude, and I stuck to my resolution not to

go to Rome We were mistaken m thinkmg that he
would be easy to deal with I never saw anythmg less

so He kept saying that my decision amounted to a
vote of censure, if I did not come the others would
hang back I remarked that their case was unhke
mme After much discussion he said, " Come then and
discuss the question of peace

” "At my own dis-

cretion ? ” I asked. " Am I to dictate to you ^ ” said

he " What I shah, urge," I said, " will be that the

Senate disapproves of any expedition to Spam and of

transportmg armies to Greece, and,” I added, “ I shall

express much sympathy with Gnaeus " Thereupon he
said, " Of course I strongly object to remarks of that

kind " " So I supposed," said I, " but I must dechne
to attend, because I must either speakm this sense and
say many thmgs which I could not possibly pass over

if I were present, or I must not come at all " The
upshot was, as he suggested by way of endmg the

discussion, that I was to think it over I couldn't say
" No ” So we parted I feel certam therefore that he
has no love for me But I was dehghted with myself,

which hasn't been the case for some time past

'

Besides this attitude of Cicero and other notables

there were greater problems—^the feedmg of Italy from
com-producmg countnes oversea, and the enemy
armies oversea. Pompey wasm Greece, gathering huge
forces ; some eight other legions of Pompey were m
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Spam, North Africa was full of Pompey’s allies.

Caesar determmed to secure his base—^in the largest

sense of the word—^before risking campaigns against the
greatest of the opposmg forces. At Rome by his

personal authority he established a government of his

fnends, and seized the treasure in the public exchequer.

The opposition of certain magistrates to this roused him
to another threat of ruthlessness , he promised death
to any who intervened, adding that it was more difficult

to promise than to execute Yet it was true, as he
wrote to Cicero, that he was not by nature cruel

,

‘ it does not disturb me he added, ' to hear'that those

men whom I allowed to go free intend to attack me
again I only want to be true to myself, and let them
be—^what they are

’

What he had done in Gaul he now proceeded to do
again on a greater scale over the Roman world He
had .to be at once a soldier and a ruler, to win victories

and (under whatever political disguises) to decree laws

In those earlier years he had prosecuted the triumph of

Rome abroad, while he watched his own interests m
Rome itself But by now, unless he were to surrender

to the view of the extreme Conservatives, which

promised no peace to the world, or to that of the

Pompeian faction, which promised only proscription

and destruction, he must treat his mterests and Rome’s
as one There is m Caesar as in a few other great

men something which seems to make him more than a

man He becomes, as it were, a part of the pattern of

things, itself speakmg and actmg He has become the

Avorld in operation, and the many dangerous chances

be had still to take does not alter that strange greatness.
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He only just succeeded in being what he was, in doing

what he did But clearly that is true of all history ;

it was Inevitable, and yet it so easily might not have
been

In the year 49 he moved first into Spam, leaving a
force to watch the recalcitrant city of Massiha (now
Marseilles) on his way round, for he had not suffiaent

ships to go by sea—Pompey had taken them—and the

city threatened his communications The campaign
presented grave dif&culties, made greater by Caesar’s

refusal, on more than one occasion, to annihilate the
enemy His own soldiers cned out against his

clemency , they wanted the war to end But Caesar

—

it would be truer to say—wanted war to end, he the
greatest master of the art He had spared Gauls , he
would spare his countrymen He desired a peaceful

and even a fnendly world Virgil’s tremendous line

applies to him—^that it was the business of Rome
{^arcere subjecUs et debellare sttperbos^‘ to spare the
OTedient and overthrow the arrogant ’ At last he
succeeded m compelling the surrender of the enemy
armies, and made a settlement with them He did not
even demand that they should swear allegiance to
himself It was enough for him to conquer, to show
clemency, and to be Caesar

He returned to Rome, Massiha havmg also fallen,

and there, while making final arrangements to pass over
mto Greece, he caused measures to be taken to settle

the economic chaos which then existed in Rome,
Credit, in the state of affairs m the city, had been
unobtainable

,
property could not be sold, for no one

was wiUmg to buy , debts remamed unpaid Caesar
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ordained laws which to some extent restored confidence,

and the fact that he so acted, and was aimmg at a
renewal of trust, assisted its restoration It was there-

fore as the half-admitted champion of peace and
reform, and still more of Rome and Italy, that he
proceeded agamst the combination of Roman and
Oriental forces which his senatonal opponents, with
Pompey their commander, had gathered against him
The whole position was becoming changed The rebel

was now the defender of the Roman idea The
Conservatives were supported by foreign forces and
were threatening massacre should they tnumph

Caesar had had himself made consul, and when he
landed m Greece several Pompeian governors were
compelled by the populace of their towns to open their

gates to the Roman magistrate He set sail from Italy

on 6 November 49 b c , the whole campaign lasted till

9 August 48 B c Caesar’s chief problem was the

feeding of his soldiers, m a country where Pompey
controlled most of the wheat supphes At one time,

after a good deal of marching and counter-marching, he

made an attempt to blockade Pompeym his camp near

the modem Albanian capital of Durazzo Pompey
almost permitted this to happen, for he was reluctant

to accept the battle Caesar was always offering him
He did not altogether trust his own forces, whereas

Caesar was completely sure of his He waited there-

fore tiE Caesar’s extended lines of blockade were nearly

completed, then by the aid of Galhc deserters he

attacked the hnes, by sea and land, on two sides at

once. Eventually this battle ended in the defeat of a

part of Caesar’s army, and Caesar was forced to
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raise the blockade and withdraw This was in July
48 B c

In August, after renewed movement, the hostile

armies met agam in the Pharsahan plain, which hes m
Northern Greece, between Mount Oljrmpus and
Thermopylae Caesar was determined to force a
battle , Pompey, urged by his companions, and relying

on his cavalry, consented to accept the challenge In
mid-day of the middle summer the ranks of Caesar

charged Pompey’s cavalry, who were intended to

take Caesar’s army on its right wing and roll it up,

found themselves confronted by eight chosen and
chargmg cohorts They were of mingled nations and
uncertain discipline ; they broke and fled The
cohorts swung round on Pompey’s left wing

,
at the

same time Caesar threw in his reserves and broke the
centre and right The Pompeians fled in a mingled
mass, but most of them were compelled to surrender.

Pompey had opened the battle with 47,000 infantry

and 7,000 horse
,

Caesar with 22,000 foot and i,000'

horse At the end of the day at least 6,000 Pompeians
had fallen, and 24,000 were pnsoners. Caesar had lost

some 250 men
From Greece Pompey fled to Egypt, but when Caesar

followed in pursuit, and his galley passed into the

harbour of Alexandria, past that red sandstone

obehsk which now stands in London under the name of
' Cleopatra’s needle ’, he was met, even before he had
landed, by a messenger from the Egyptian king, or
rather from his council, beanng the embalmed head of

Pompey who had been stabbed as he set foot on shore^

It IS said he turned aside and shed tears But the death
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of Pompey did not mean the complete extinction of his

armed supporters nor the destruction of the Conserva-
tive and Republican party The first was to cost other
brief campaigns

, the second was to wait until, after

Caesar’s own murder, it ^ould be finally achieved by
Augustus, his adopted son^
Meanwhile the Dictator, so named by the Senate in

Rome, lingered in Alexandria He had resolved, before

he returned to Italy, to qmet the east and to secure

Egypt against his enemies Also he had met Cleopatra,

then twenty-two years old But there is nothing to

show, then or at any tune, that he ever subordinated

mmd or action to any woman or man His own word
was justified

—
‘ Caesar was always Caesar ' There

broke out against him a not which became a war , for

some time Caesar, Cleopatra, and their force, were
besieged in the palace, harbour, and adjacent bmldmgs
ind streets He himself, on one occasion, had to dive

from the great mole of the harbour to escape destruc-

bion He remained for some six months m a state of

wrar ; then, with the aid of his eastern alhes, he defeated

the Egyptians at a great battle on the Nile For
another two months after that he seems to have rested
—

^it IS the only time when he did He made a voyage

lip the Nile, accompanied by Cleopatra If not the

most significant, it is perhaps the most romantic

moment of his career, when the ship that earned the

creator of a world, and the woman who became a
fabulous dream to the world, passed together along the

nver which has itself been a myth to the world Caesar,

Cleopatra, the Nile But it was certainly Egyptian

civihzation—manners, religion, admimstration—^which,
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as much as its queen, enthralled and provoked the

curiosity of the Dictator's mind
After another short campaign in Asia Minor he

returned to Italy In July 47 b c he landed and passed
north to Rome It was not too soon , civil and military
disturbances had broken out But with his coming
open opposition aUbut ceased ,

the world, as it were, fell

quiet The famous story of the mutinous legions

belongs to this period Those in Italy had got out of

hand, demanding promised pnze-money and to be
disbanded Caesar met them outside Rome They
shouted their demands He answered at once
' I disband you ,

what I promised you I wiU give when
I have ended my conquests by the help of other men '

He was urged by his friends to say something more, and
more gentle, to his old veterans He began again *

‘ Citizens,— ’ It was a civic word, no longer the
‘ Soldiers ’ of a General to hismen He was interrupted

by a clamour of repudiation , he was begged to do
anything, to punish them, only not to go from them
and not to send them from him At their passionate

request he consented , he pardoned them and received

them again to his service He was always Caesar

,

he did not forget—the ringleaders of the meeting were
punished at a later day

Similarly, on the civil side, he refused to yield to that

clamour for the repudiation of all debts and for the

release from the obhgation of paying rent which the

wilder revolutionanes were making He declared that

he himself was m debt and would not deny his engage-

ments He did, however, introduce certain measures
which lightened the extra financial burdens imposed
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by the state of war between himself and Pompey
Having re-established comparative quiet in the city he
proceeded on a campaign in North Afnca, where Cato,

the famous republican and morahst who had always
been his enemy, on both pohtical and moral groimds,
was making head agamst him
The campaign lasted from ii October 47 b c to

22 March 46 b c Caesar met there ‘ the ablest of his

pupils ’ Labienus, who had served under him m Gaul,

but all the pupil had learnt from his master did not
make him equal to his master Cato was shut up in

Utica, and committed suicide as the city fell. It is

true that on several occasions Caesar and his army were
in senous danger, both from the hostile forces and from
famine But he, hke all great commanders, seemed to

have an msight mto the mmds of his military opponents,

and he had, what all great commanders have not had,

a sense of the reality of the civil population He
recommended himself to them by clemency and justice,

and by holding his army under a strong hand , they

were wiUing therefore to help him, as far as they could,

to his necessary supphes Cities sent to submit

themselves to him even when he seemed in most danger

of defeat, and what the name of Rome itself had once

meant to the tnbes and nations was now engulfed m
and identified with the name of Caesar It was fitting

therefore that—so soon now—^he should faU nowhere

but in Rome
There remamed one more necessary campaign. The

East was qmet, Africa was quiet, Italy would be quiet

as soon as he returned Only in Spain, where the sons

of Pompey had retreated, supported by Labienus, there
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was still revolt After another brief visit to Rome he
went there ,

he was absent from Italy for nine months,

and once more he was victonous Labiemis and
one Pompey were kiUed in battle Only Sextus

Pompey survived to carry on, at first, a gueriUa warfare

agamst Caesar’s heutenants, and—after Caesar’s death
to become a leader of pirates in the Mediterranean

On the last visit to Rome Caesar had held a triumph,

and honours had been showered on him by the Senate

and the people Now even those honours were outdone
Penods of thanksgiving were held , the titles of

Liberator and Imperator were voted to him, and his

descendants were to be Imperator also A new temple

—of Liberty— to be raised His person was
declared sacrosanct His chariot was to stand opposite

the statue of the car of Jupiter , his image was to be
home m processions along with the images of the gods ,

statues were to be raised to him, and one especially was
to be set up in the temple dedicated to Romulus, the

fabled founder of Rome, and to bear the inscription

To the Unconquerable GodI Deification had not

previously existed in Rome This newness and large-

ness of honour was accompanied by a similar offer of a
newness and largeness of power All magistracies were
to be at his nomination, all magistrates under his

dominion , he was to be at once consul and dictator ,

all the armies, aU the finances, were to be at his

absolute disposal
,
he was always to speak first in the

Senate. Seventy-two hctors were to wait on him.

* Cf Shakespeare Julius Caesar I u 115

And this man
Is now become a god
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He was the absolute lord of Rome and its world, but
he was not to be called a kmg The Republic, formally,

was still a Repubhc, and the god Juhus was no more
than the first and best-deserving of its citizens

Some hardly credible hope seems to have fingered in

the rmnds of a few that he rmght indeed restore to Rome
the actuality of a repubhcan constitution On one
occasion, during the earher visit, Cicero, who feared

against hope, addressed him in the Senate
‘ Though your achievements have embraced the

whole State and the welfare of aU its citizens, yet so far

are you from setting the copmg-stone on your greatest

work that you have not yet laid the foundation which
you design . If, Caesar, this were to be the result

of your immortal deeds, that after vanquishing your
adversaries you should leave the commonwealth in the

condition in which it now is, consider, I pray you,

whether your superhuman prowess would not seem
marvellous, indeed, but hardly glorious , for glory, I

conceive, is the fame, spread throughout the world,

of great services done to friends, to country, or to all

mankind . you have still to recreate the Repubhc

;

you have still to enter on and to share with us, amidst

all peace and quiet, the ]oy of your creation. Then, if

you wiU, when you have paid to your country her

due it will be time to say that " you have hved
long enough ”

. . Among those who are yet to be
bom there wiU be controversy, as there has been

among ourselves , some will extol your deeds, others

perhaps wiU find something wanting, and that the one

thmg needful, unless you quench the flame of civil war
by giving fife to our State, so that men may ascribe
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the former to destiny, the latter to your design.

Labour then for the verdict of that tnbunal which will

dehver judgement upon you many ages hence, a judge-

ment perhaps more disinterested than ours , for

postenty will judge without favour or partiality and,

on the other hand, without rancour or jealousy.’

Caesar, on another occasion, remarked to his friends,

when a certain prosecution was takmg place, that

everyone knew the facts, but ‘ what harm can it do to
listen after this long time to a speech from Cicero ?

’

Of that other speech the same thing might have been
said Almost everyone, except indeed a group of

aristocrats, knew that it was impossible to recreate the

Republic, for all the initiative depended on one man,
and it IS not so that repubhcs can live, with whatever
energy one man may arrange for them But m fact

Caesar never pretended or mtended anything but
himself, nor could the situation permit him any other

possibility. It was he only who had achieved, as it

seemed to him and to others, the salvation of the

Roman world from its long agony of civil war and
anarchy It was he only who could continue to act.

It was one of those moments m the history of Europe
when all power of movement lay in one man Yet
that alone could not have formulated the new adminis-

tration of what was to become Europe
, what decided

that was the chance which gave it Augustus as a
successor to Julius, and renewed the single power of

initiative m government—a double need and a double
genius to fill it

Caesar, however, began the Reform In what seems
to us almost a symbol he estabhshed, among his earher
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acts, the reform of the Calendar. The months were
settled as they are to-day, and the name of July and
the recurrence of the 29th February recall to us Juhus
discussmg the solar year with the astronomers He
settled colomes and rebuilt cities—Carthage among
them He had measures prepared to help agricultural

and industrial hfe He proposed to dram marshes, to
make roads, canals, harbours, to bmld temples, theatres,

and above all hbranes He appomted a kind of

Director of Education. He mtroduced laws to check
the extravagance of the nch and to ease the distress of

the poor. He equalized burdens, and invented methods
to save the provinces from bad governors He planned

the census of the Roman world, by which a regular and
proper administration of the whole might be made

;

he proposed a just and effective Civil Service

He did, and was, all that and more , but he was not a
king. All the tradition of Rome since its earhest years

was against that title But rumours went about that

he desired, or that others for him desired, that title also

He gave no signs Once, as he rode into the city,

someone from the crowd shouted the word at him

;

he answered ‘ I am not kmg but Caesar ' At a
Roman festival Antony attempted to set a diadem on
his head, as if from the Roman people. He refused,

and ordered that the refusal should be noted m the

pubhc records Yet the agitation concerning the

possibihty grew more intense He wore a wreath of

laurel, a red robe ; he had biought the Egyptian queen

Cleopatra into the city, and visited her
, he had opened

the Senate to the Gauls These thmgs rankled in some
minds even more than the fact of his power The
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possibility of his assassination had been uttered He
had dismissed his guard, after the Senate had sworn to
protect him His fnends urged him to recall it , he
answered that his life was of more value to his country
than to himself ,

'
if I die, there will be civil war' ;

‘ it IS better to die than to hye_m fe^ of death, *

He was preparing to depart on new campaigns , this

time to secure the frontiers of what was already, m
effect, the Empire against eastern enemies without.

One night at dinner, while he was signing letters, the
guests were talking philosophically of what kmd of

death it was best to endure Caesar flung a word

:

' Sudden ’ On the next day it was given him The
anstocratic conspirators had at last come to a plan

—

a plan which seems to have consisted merely in killing

Caesar, after which, they seem vaguely to have
supposed, everything would go right They thought of

kilhng Antony too, but Marcus Brutus, old Cato’s

son-in-law, on the highest principles dissuaded them.
It was scrupulous but unintelhgent

On 15 March 44 b c the Dictator was earned in a
litter to a meeting of the Senate in a hall outside Rome.
His wife had implored him not to go,'^but some of the

conspirators persuaded him not to disappoint the
Senate On his way a paper giving details of the plot

was pushed at him He took it but he had not read it

when he came mto the haU He went to his own gilded

chair and seated himself A statue to Pompey stood
close by The conspirators came up around him. One
of them spoke on behalf of his exiled brother , the rest,

in a kind of pretended tumult of petition, laid hold on
Caesar. He moved to nse They caught down his
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toga , one stabbed from behind Caesar turned and
seized the dagger Then they were all on him , they
struck wildly, even woundmg each other, but
effectively He felt his death upon him ; he dragged
his toga round his head and fell The bloody daggers

were lifted up m triumph, between the dead Dictator

and the Senate who were already in terrified flight

The city shut its doors , crowds filled the streets

The conspirators, calling on men to receive liberty,

went through the streets, and at last, doubtful of the

people, retreated to the Capitol The body of Juhus
Caesar, ‘ hberator ’, ‘ father of his coimtry
“ imperator ’, ‘ unconquerable god was earned by his

slaves to his house. The moans and tears of the crowd

accompanied it, to nungle with the tears and shrieks

of his wife

In his own house Mark Antony shut himself up, with

the pnvate treasure and pnvate papers of Caesar, and
waited his opportimity The night of 15 March 44 b.c.

fell upon the city amd the world.
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The name of Charlemagne, from whom m effect the
second Roman Empire begins, differs m one respect

from the name of Caesar The tales and traditions

about Caesar concentrate on him as a figure of history.

But Charlemagne is both a figure of history and a figure

of myth We know much less about him than we do
about Caesar But the fancies and mventions about

huQ are thicker, and when hterature remembers him it

dft^ does so as a fantastic ruler of more than mortal

stature, who stdl sits somewhere m the heart of a
mountain waitmg his hour to return and save the

world

Yet that thom-bearded figure, who conversed with

angels in dreams, and whose Jance-carned the head of

the Roman spear which had pierced the side of Christ,

whose sword was calledfjoyeuse and whose ring had
magical properties, is not the greatest heroic figure even

in his own Court One of his own lords, if less of a
ruler, was a greater fighter, and the last stand of Roland
is known where Charlemagne is only a name A small

flmbnsh m the mountains when the mounted rearguard

of the Frank kmg's retreatmg force was destroyed by
the' native mountaineers has become the tale of the

great stand of the peers of France agamst multitudinous

foes, and the horn of Roncesvalles which Charlemagne

heard three days' journey away has sounded for twelve

centuries to the imagination of Europe.
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Yet myth and history derive from the same fact

Round about the year A D 800, in a long period of

history which is only now beginmng to be cleared for us,

among moving peoples and falhng and nsmg kmgdoms,
among wamng rehgions and rushes of old and new
creeds, there rises a moment of stabihty and order, of

culture and behef In that moment the hands of the

Pope set on the head of its mihtary champion, named
Charles and called ‘ the Great a crown which is called

Roman, and the Pope’s voice renews for him the old

Roman title Jmi>erator He is to be, however
greatly changed the time, what Caesar was , he
IS to order the world and to bung peace and justice

to men Then he dies, and the darkness flows back,

and the tumults return, and two hundred years go by
before the abbeys and the universities begm to be built,

and Europe again begins But when it does the name
of Charlemagne, the title of Emperor, and the idea of

government re-emerge blessed by that great moment’s
vision in the past

What then was the man of so high a moment ^ He
came m a period between two great civihzations, the

Impenal Rome which was past and the medieval

Europe which was to be. The profoundest difference

between those two civihzations is that one was based

on the person of the Emperor, the other on a meta-

physical idea The Roman admmistration, the civd

service of the Emperor, had broken down ever3Avhere,

except m the districts round Byzantium (now Constan-

tinople) towhichthecapital of the empire hadin A D 330
been moved Rome itself was left to its lay magistrates

and to its Bishop That name Bishop signifies the new
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universal administration of the new Thing which had
entered Europe from the Near East—^the Christian idea,

the Church which expressed and embodied that idea on
earth, and the orders of priesthood, of which the Bishop
was the highest,^ who managed and directed the whole
Church Each bishop was the head of a diocese, and
those dioceses were now extended over the whole of

what had been the Roman Empire and far beyond it.

To be in obedience to that complex admimstration was-

te be m agreement with a particular set of ideas about
hfe and (more or less) to adopt a particular way of hfe.

To be against those ideas and that hfe was to be hostile

to the administration which enforced them
The bishops, however, were primarily admimstrators

of the Church , next, of civic hfe ; and only, thirdly,

and in cases of urgent necessity, of military The old

territory of the empire was occupied and ^sputed by
the armed forces of a hundred tribes and peoples The
Franks were m Gaul, the Lombards in Italy Some
were more destructive than others of what remained of

Roman culture Some were obedient, some hostile, to

what was stable m the new Christendom It stiU

seemed possible that Europe, m spite of aU efforts by
the bishops, by the remote successors of Julius Caesar

at Byzantium, by this captain or that general, imght go
down into savagery There was still mdustry, com-
merce, learning, piety, art, but the danger of complete

coUapse was over and under all The whole of the old

Empire m the west was in as perilous a state as Rome
* The hierarchy of the Church contained other oficers—arch-

bishops, patriarchs, cardinals But there is no higher sacramental
power than the episcopal, except in so far as it may be claimed for
the Pope who is the Bishop of Rome*
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itself had been when the greatest child of the Julian
house opened his eyes in 102 b c

In, or about, the year A d 744, Charles, called the
Great, was bom, probably in Gaul, then the land of the
Franks, but not yet France His first appearance in

history is when he was twelve years old In the cold

and snow of a GaUic winter there came from Italy the
chief bishop of the west, the bishop of Rome, the

Pope Stephen II, taking that anxious and difficult

]oumey to ask for help Italy had been invaded and
Rome was threatened by the Lombards, a people

originally from central Europe by the Elbe They had
but lately accepted the Christian idea in its fullness,

and they were still regarded by the Romans as typical

pagan-barbanans What power the Byzantine Emperor
still had m South Italy was hardly sufficient to protect

itself, and quite insufficient to defend Rome Yet if

Rome was finally subjected to the Lombards, its

independence and its prestige, almost its power, would
be lost

In Gaul was the father of Charles, Pepin the Frank,

a Christian and a fnend of the Roman bishopric It

was to him that the Pope fled as a supphant, and to

meet the Pope came the young boy, Pepm’s son In

that first tmcertain picture Charles salutes Stephen, and
the great alliance is prophesied Pepm accepted the

Pope's request, defeated the Lombards, took from

them twenty-one cities, and bestowed all his seizures

upon the Pope ; then he withdrew agam across the

Alps
Thus, when twelve years later, Charlemagne

succeeded his father as Kmg of the Franks, his eyes
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were already directed towards Italy and Rome His
mmd had been so formed as to accept easily the idea

that he should be the mihtary protector of the greatest

of the bishoprics He beheved firmly in the Christian

doctrine , he was prepared to regard himself as the

champion of Christian doctrme But also, partly from
that cause, he desired to establish stability, a stability

which, as he saw it, had three chief elements—a strong

military power to overcome other threatening peoples,

a strong rehgious power to direct souls to God, and as

strong an mtellectual power as could be created that

men might use to God’s glory the minds God had given

them AU his activities had these three things for

their purpose

The first of these three things occupied him almost

every year of his hfe In each spring he would summon
together his army to some chosen place Theoretically

all his male subjects owed him mihtary service

,

practically he compounded for a strong, wilhng, and
well-armed proportion He saw to it that his army
was an army, and not a horde , he made it therefore a
thmg to be used effectively at the will of its commander
He ordered his underlords to send their men with arms
and equipment, with wagons containing spades, axes,

and other instruments, with rations for three months,

and proper clothmg The levies were to keep together,

to do no harm to the population, and to be at the

appomted place by the appointed time All the

levies having come m, he moved agamst whatever
enemy seemed the most threatemng—against Saxons
in the north-east, Lombards in Italy, Saracens in

Spam.
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Against these and other enemies, such as the Avars

in remote Hungary or the pirates from the north,

Charlemagne all his life had to conduct campaigns or
establish guardhouses The spring expedition moved
out year after year, and the fame of the temble Kmg
of the Franks spread all over Europe There is a story

of how, when he came down mto Italy, Desidenus,

King of the Lombards, stood on a high tower of Pavia
with an exiled Frankish noble Othar From there they

saw the advance of the army, and as the mass of the

vanguard came into sight Desidenus asked :
‘ Is

Charlemagne among these ? ' and Othar answered
‘ No ’ The king said in great distress • ‘ But what
shah, we do if greater forces come with him ’ Othar
answered .

‘ When he comes you wiU not mistake him,

but I cannot guess what will happen to us then
’

There appeared then all the household of Charlemagne,

the paladins and peers, and the kmg said * ‘ There he
must be '—Othar said ‘ No ' And then came the

bishops and pnests of the Chapel, abbots and cross-

bearers and thunfers, and the kmg began to sob and
say ,

' Let us hide ourselves in the earth ' But Othar,

himself shakmg with fear, answered ‘ When all the

fields bear a harvest of iron, when nvers of iron pour

agamst the city, you will know that Charlemagne is

near ' And as he spoke the whole day darkened with

a black cloud movmg from the west, and out of the

cloud came flashings and hghtnings of steel ; and the

cloud resolved itself into an immense host of men
marching all m iron armour, and all the open earthwas
covered with that iron movement In the midst of it

appeared Charlemagne himself, clad in iron, carr3ung
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an iron spear in his left hand, his nght lying always on
his iron sword, an iron shield slung about him, and his

very horse of the colour of iron All this vision of iron

was less than the iron hearts of Charlemagne and his

men The walls of the city shook and the inhabitants

trembled The king gazed m terror, when Othar,

turmng on him and crying out ‘ This is the man you so

desired to see

fell as one dead at Desideno’s feet

The story was written down within a hundred years

of the reign of Charlemagne , so greatly had he
impressed his world The defeated Lombards were
compelled to 3neld cities to the Pope , the defeated

Saxons to give up cannibahsm and sorcery and human
sacnfices, and to accept the Christian faith Gradually

all their distncts passed under the supreme sovereignty

of Charles, and were, as much as any land then was,

in order and at peace

But of all these military operations, that which is

best known is the tale of Roncesvalles , the tale which
was so well known within fifty years after Charle-

magne’s death that the clerks would not trouble to

wnte it, that the Norman minstrel sang before the

battle of Hastings, that heis been translated and again

translated in our own day as poetry and not as history,

that has given a common proverb to English

colloquiahsm^ and common allusions to English poetic

tradition It was a fact which became a myth, but
the fact did not very much matter, and the myth has
mattered very much indeed.

* A Roland for an Oliver
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Spam had been part of the Empire which Caesar

founded and Augustus ordered In the days of

Charlemagne, however, it was no longer a part of

Christendom, nor did it fully become so for another
seven hundred years But neither was it a dim chaotic

land where wandenng peoples clashed together or the

servants of the Pope or the Byzantine Emperor
mamtamed a difficult loyalty Somethmg quite

different had happened , another rehgion, another
culture, had seized it The Prophet Mahomet had
died m A D 632 , the great creed which is called either

by his name or by the simple title of Islam had seized

Eg5q)t by 642, by 670 had reached Turns, and had
subjugated all North Afnca soon after 700 In 711 the

first attack on Spam was launched, and the peninsula

was occupied and the attack earned over into France
by 732 Thence, however, it receded, but all middle

and south Spam acknowledged the suzeramty of the

Sultan of Damascus A civilization was soon to exist

there by which the strugghng culture of Europe was a
poor thing, and the idea of Islam lay contiguous to the

Chnstian kmgdoms m the west as it threatened

Byzantium in the east It would not capture

Byzantium tiU 1453 , it did not completely lose Spam
till a httle later

Charlemagne never senously contested Spain ; he
had enough to do without provokmg another war.

But he was anxious to mamtam a border distnct to

protect his frontiers, and m 778, at the mvitation of an
Arab governor of Barcelona, he crossed the Pyrenees

on what turned out to be no more than an unsuccessful

raid Even so, it was rather pohtical than rehgious,
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since he was called m by a Mahommedan chieftain,

began the war by seizing the Chnstian city of

Pampeluna, and was attacked by a Chnstian mountain
people called Basques. He went as far as Saragossa,

which he did not take, and the army, having cleared

the southern borders of the Pyrenees, began its return

across them. The rearguard, commanded by a certain

Roland, Count of the Marches, was overwhelmed in an
ambush by the Basques and completely destroyed

As such things do, however—at least, sometimes

—

the facts were translated into a qmte different tale

The comparatively few Basques were turned into

multitudinous armies of Saracens The commander of

the rearguard was turned mto the Twelve Paladins of

France The confused destruction of his force became
the heroic resistance of those great champions to their

Islamic enemies, and their eventual death upon heaps
of their foes became a more subhme spectacle than any
victory Before death had claimed them, while Roland
and his brother Ohver and the Archbishop Turpin were
stiU ahve, Roland sounded his horn thnce, which he had
refused to do at the beginnmg of the attack, and far

away Charlemagne heard it, and was twice persuaded,

by the false Lord Ganelon who had betrayed the

Paladms to their foes, that he was mistaken But the

third time he knew it and returned with all his host,

and when they had again reached the pass of Ronces-

vaUes they found the bodies of the Paladins lying, and
that of Roland, who had died last of all, with his face

turned towards Spam, ‘ that Charles and all the army
might see he died as a gallant hegeman, looking towards

the enemy . . . Count Roland is dead, and his soul
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is gone to the paradise of God.’ Then the inng took
great vengeance for his servants—^the sun stood still

while his host was sla5ang—^and as for Ganelon he had
him tom to pieces by wild horses as a just punishment
For Ganelon in romance is one of that band of immortal

traitors, among whom are Judas who betrayed Christ

and Mordred who betrayed Kmg Arthur, and others

of the same evil kmd Such was the basis, and such
the creation, of the Song ofRoland

This is at least an example of the way in which the

mjrth of Charlemagne grew, m an age when written

records were rare and pnnted records did not exist

It will not do, however, as is too often a modem habit,

to underrate some facts because others have been
turned mto fable. The great war between Charlemagne
and the Saracens is a high mvention of poetry. The
Coronation of Charles is a mere fact. Yet the

Coronation is hardly infenor to the poem in its effect

upon European history and European imagmation. It

IS the first great sign that that great world of Rome
was capable of recreatmg itself and was not to go down
utterly mto obhvion hke many another empire of the

past It has been said justly that Europe ought to

have died But she did not

When the Lombards and the Saxons had been

subdued, and peoples beyond them, there were four

powers to be reckoned with, or rather four who had to

reckon with each other There was Islam, but the

Spamshborderland laybetween Charlemagne andIdam

,

there was Charlemagne himself , there was the Pope as

the head of the network of dioceses and bishops m the

west ; there was the Emperor at Byzantium Our
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histones often call him the Eastern Emperor because
of his geographical position and the earher division of

the Roman Empire into east and west But in fact

he was not so regarded The tradition of Juhus stiD

lived, and the Byzantine throne held, at least in theory,

the ruler of the whole world. Only the power of that
ruler was negligible in the west He could do nothing
to protect Chnstendom , his hands were full with his

own enemies m the east He claimed obedience still,

but less and less was any commander or bishop
disposed to yield it The Pope had other reasons for

not acknowledging the impenal suzerainty. For the
Pope, more than any other smgle person, was the symbol
of that universal and philosophical idea which had
substituted itself for the old Roman idea Every
bishop, every priest, regarded himself as being subject

to the civil authonty only m certain respects , no
bishop and no pnest would admit that the of&ce he held

m the Church could be subordinated to a secular head.

The Pope, least of all, could admit it. He was the sign

of a thing more important than all civil government,

however exalted ; he was the sign of the Christian

Faith and the Cathohc Church which expressed that

Faith

Yet the Faith lives m the world, and has to do with
men m their daily relations It was not the business of

the Pope to govern Europem civil things, nor to defend

by arms the safety of the Church he administered.

Some governor and defender, however, there must be,

and the thought of that age, still under the influence of

Juhus and eight hundred years’ tradition of universal

authonty, stiU dreamed of an Emperor, There had,
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in the past, been an Emperor of the East and an
Emperor of the West There was now an meffectual
Emperor %n the East , might there not be . ?

We do not know whose mind first bndged the space
between the old dream and the present reahty It may
have been the Pope’s

, it may, more likely, have been
some now unremembered servant or diplomat of the
Pope’s It may, less probably, have been Charlemagne
or one of Charlemagne’s servants It was certainly the
Pope who consented to carry the thought mto act, and
re-establish m the west a title which was to last for

more than a thousand years, until it was abohshed m
favour of Napoleon’s title of Emperor of the French
in 1804 It was Napoleon who spoke of ‘ Our
predecessor Charlemagne ’, and though all imperial

titles in the west have vanished smce his time, yet it

would be rash to say that the thing itself is either dead
or IS supposed to be dead It has helped to save Europe
twice m the past ; it may help to consohdate her

apim
At was the year 800 Charlemagne, then a man of

about fifty-six, had come down into Italy, and was
keeping Christmas in Rome He was then a taU man

—

almost seven feet, it was reported ‘ Of a large and
strong body,’ says a contemporary description, ' a roimd

head, large and piercmg eyes, a rather large nose, and

a cheerful and alert countenance He had a firm step

and a princely beanng, a clear but not very strong

voice ' He was good at all physical exercises

—

especially riding and swimmmg He had, like his

predecessor Juhus, an active and curious mmd He
had also, unlike his predecessor Juhus, a great sense
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of personal religion ; he was a devout Chnstian, and
took an interest m the theology of his rehgion

Theology had come m with Chnstiamty so strongly as

to be almost a popular subject ,
the nature of Christ

and the means of redemption were discussed m the

streets as well as the schools wherever the old Roman
culture stiU endured, and the civil rulers of Europe
presided or at least were present when the bishops of

the Church met m council to determme what was the

true Faith— held by all, at all times, andm all places
'

—on any disputed pomt of doctrine Charlemagne had
a peculiar mterest m such matters, besides a strong

personal piety It was these things also which smted
the new office to which, wilhngly or unwilhngly, he was
to be called.

He said afterwards that he was unaware ofwhat was
mtended , it may have been so What happened was
expressed in a smgle act, as significant as the first step

which the first legionary of Caesar’s took across the

Rubicon. It was Christmas Day in the year 800 In
the great church of St Peter’s at Rome the Pope was
sa5ung Mass On all sides of the candle-ht altar gold

and gems flashed back the hght of the multitudinous

other candles that ht the church Immediately before

and below the altar was the subterranean cave where,

it was said, lay the body of St Peter, from whom the

Popes claimed to hold authority * a httle farther away
knelt the King of the Franks, dressed out of courtesy

in the Roman manner and not in that of his own people

Beyond and around hun were the rest of the congrega-

tion, ecclesiastics of all ranks, officers and populace of

Rome, dukes and counts eind captains of Charles's
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household and army, chiefs and lords of allied peoples
' Assuredly if he himself was ignorant of what was
about to happen neither the Roman citizens nor the

Frankish courtiers shared his ignorance There was a
hush of expectation throughout the dim basihca, and
all eyes were directed towards the kneehng figure m
Roman garb at the tomb of the Apostle

The sacred ceremony drew to its end The Pope
sang the last phrase of the Rite The moment of

pnvate devotions succeeded, and Charles still knelt in

prayer As he was about to nse he saw the Pope
descending towards him, and he hesitated The Pope
came up, holding m his hands a golden crown ; he set

it on the King’s head , he cried out, and all the great

congregation shouted with him ‘ Life and victory to

Charles Augustus, crowned by God’s will, the mighty
and pacific Emperor ’

The word had been formally uttered , the deed had
been spectacularly done The Pope, followmg ancient

custom, prostrated himself at the feet of the Emperor

;

the church rang with acclamation From the building,

already five centunes old, mto which on that Christmas

morning the King of the Frankshad come, the Emperor,
solemnly recognized and crowned, passed out

Christendomm the West had agam an accepted secular

head Charles altered his own style to correspond He
was no longer a mere chieftam, of however great a

people , he held now, m some sense, a sacred office

It was new, for never before had an Emperor been

crowned m Rome, and certamly never before had the

coronation been so solemnly rehgious or the pnestly

* Hodgkin Italy and her Invaders Vol VIH
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authonty m the Church bestowed the Crown Yet,

though so sanctified, it was very old ‘ Charles,’ wrote

the Emperor in his dispatches, ‘ crowned by the wiU of

God, Roman Emperor, Augustus in the year of

our consulship i ’ He was not only a new Emperor ,

he was the old magistrate There was issued from his

capital of Aachen (or Aix) an oath to be taken by all his

subjects ' I order that every man in my whole
kingdom, whether ecclesiastic or lajnnan, each one
according to his prayer and his purpose, who may have
before promised fidelity to me in the king’s name, shall

now repeat that pronuse to me in my name as Caesar

And those who may not yet have made that promise

shall now all do so, from twelve years old and upwards
And let this be done m public, so that all may under-

stand how many and how great things are contained

m that oath, not merely, as many have hitherto

supposed, that they shall not conspire against the

Emperor’s hfe, nor let his enemies into the realm, nor

be pnvy to any treachery against him Far greater

duties than these are involved m this oath ’ The
oath then enforces the obhgation of each man to

abide m the service of God and to dedicate to Him all

his bodily and intellectual powers , to abstam from
perjury and fraud of all kinds , not to filch the lands of

the Emperor nor conceal his fugitive slaves , neither

by force nor fraud to do any mjury to the holy churches

of God, to orphans, widows or strangers, ' forasmuch as

our Lord the Emperor, under God and His samts, has
been appointed protector and defender of all such ’

,

not to lay waste the land which a man holds in fief from
the kmg in order to enrich his own adjoming property ,
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always to follow the king’s banner to war; not to

hinder the execution of his wnt, nor to strive to pervert

the course of justice in the provincial assembly
There were, of course, great difficulties with the

established Imperial power still ruhng in Byzantium.
At the moment of Charles’s coronation the throne was
occupied by a woman, the Empress Irene Charles

sent ambassadors to soothe the shocked anger which
the eastern court might feel at his assumption of the

unique title, and to propose his own pohtical mamage
to the Empress The proposal came to nothing, for in

the year 802 she was deposed, and the two thrones

remained unfriendly for some eight years At the end
of that time relations were established, and m 812 at

Aachen the ambassadors of the Byzantme Emperor
acknowledged the imperial title and authority of

Charles It was the definition of the pohtical idea of

Europe for six hundred years, tmtil the fall of

Byzantium before the Turks in 1453
There was yet another empire and mighty ruler with

whom, though only from a distance and by rare

embassies, Charlemagne estabhshed relations. Away
at Bagdad lived, at that time, one whose name has been

almost more familiar to Enghsh readers than that of

Charlemagne himself, the magnificent and 'famous

Caliph, Haroun-al-Raschid High courtesies were

exchanged, and presents , m the great parks around

the palace at Aix there dwelt for some eight years an

elephant whose amval m Western Europe suggested

the wonders of that great and almost mythical culture

which lay in lands beyond the sun-nsmg where, on

cushions of state m slim-piUared palaces, among his
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own diplomats, sages and poets, the Commander of the

Faithful listened to equally strange tales of the gigantic

and long-bearded figure on whose head among the

farthest rocks and seas had rested the latest crown of

Rome
Nor mdeed was it only m military force, or by awful

and sacred office that Charlemagne was a worthy rival

of Haroun’s He had another claim He regarded

rehgion as more important than intellect, but he was
not one of those fierce bigots who disparage the

intellect, and all his life he did what he could to create

and mamtam schools and homes of culture among the

uncertam warfare of the west His court in its day
was, on a much lower level, hke the court of the Caliph

Haroun at Bagdad, a centre of civilization and leammg
But what was easy for Haroun was difficult for Charle-

magne who had come to his throne after so much of the

Roman culture had been destroyed He invited all the

learned men of whom he could hear to Aix This was
his favourite city ; here he built a palace and a great

church, with pillars, marbles, candelabra, and brass

gates brought from cities of Italy In Aix he was able

to lead his own pnvate hfe, so far as his wars and pohcies

left him any He was himself by no means poorly

educated for that time He had a good vocabulary

,

he could speak ' almost too fluently ’ He understood
Latm and Greek , he began to make up a grammar of

the Frankish language He is said to have kept a kind
of anthology of old songs and ballads, and to have
known them by heart, and he even composed Frankish
names for the twelve months as if to displace the
old Roman names July, for example, was to be
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Heivimanoth, or Hay-montli ; October, Storm-
month

, December, Holy-month, because ofChristmas

,

January, Wmter-month , May, Love-month He tried

to combme, as it were, the traditions of his native land
with the other tradition of Rome

, he began that idea

of a local loyalty and of a tmiversal loyalty which has-

been for so long the dream of Europe
The chief man of learning at his court was named

Alcum In 781 Charlemagne had amved at Pavia in

Italy where there was presented to him a man from
Yorkshire, one of the northern counties of England,

who had been sent to Rome on busmess connected with

the diocese of York The two seem to have become
immediate fnends They were both Northerners, both
devout ; both loved culture and leammg Alcum,
when young, had come especially under the great

mfluence of the Roman poet Virgil, whose greatest

work, the Aeneid, had been composed m honour of

Augustus and the peace he had brought to the Roman
world And though m later life Alcum preferred the

Latin of the theologians and devotional writers, yet he
never lost that passion for the classic writers He was
invited by Charles to return with him to Aix, and this,

having obtamed permission from his bishop, he did.

At Aix he organized the Palace School Such schools

at most courts were for the sons of kmgs or great lords,

but Charlemagne treated study too seriously to limit

it m such a manner The school was opened to other

promising students, and there remams a story of how
Charlemagne, having exammed the work of the boys,

addressed them, ‘ rather hke thunder than speech ',

praising the boys of lower birth and severely rebukmg
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those of higher He was perhaps hardly fair, because

by definition the boys of lower famihes were precisely

those of exceptional abihty, whereas the others were
there because of their birth and not because of their

capacity On such a subject one can but say that he
meant well, and that the declarations of so great a
monarch gave an exceptional stimulus to the work of

the young scholars

The school, however, was not Alcum’s only business

He had to order and encourage aU court learning He
was the equivalent of a modem Mmister of Education,

although the education was by no means for all He
was the kmg's adviser also m Church matters and m
political to the extent that he helped to lay down the

principles of what was almost the first medieval govern-

ment His correspondence with Charles still remains

—

letters exchanged freely between two fnends, two able

men, two leaders of what for a little while it seemed
might become a stable and widespread civilization

Around them the busy mtellectual life went on

,

manuscnpts were copied, music was practised,

languages studied, and, as if in a symbol,^ one of the

sciences in which Charles himself took a keen mterest

was astronomy, and the searching out of the starry

lamps of heaven
So the great Emperor ruled, and it is little wonder

that his name grew mto a myth His authonty, as

councillor if not as overlord, was felt m the Saxon
kmgdoms of Bntam , he concluded a peace with the
Danes , he held Gaul and Germany and guarded the
Pyrenees , he was the friend and champion of the
Pope, and ruled North Italy , he was saluted as
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Emperor by the Emperor m Byzantium ; he received

the courtesies of the CaJiph Haroun from farm the East.
He supported and defended the creed of Christendom,
and the orthodox behef rooted and spread itself

under his care He attempted agam to recover the
' sweetness and hght ’ of knowledge and humane
learning For a few years he held the western world
stiU

It did not last In the year 814, when he was about
seventy years old,he was attacked byfever andpleunsy.
He lay dying, and already the empire that he had made
was shaking under his relaxmg hand He had but one
son left, whom he had himself crowned as his successor

But that son had not his father's energy or genius, and
was known not to have it The empire was threatened

from without by great fleets, the Northmen commg
down the coasts and up the rivers from Scandmavia,

the Saracens raiding the Mediterranean islands and the

Italian shores

It was 28 January 814 when the Emperor died He
was buried at Aix, and over his tomb they carved his

epitaph
‘ Under this tombstone is laid the body of Charles,

the great and orthodox Emperor, who gloriously

enlarged the kingdom of the Franks, and prosperously

governed it for forty-seven years He died a

septuagenarian m the year of our Lord 814
’

But as the Empire broke up after his death, and a

medley of war and uncertamty passed over Europe for

another two hundred years, the myth of Charlemagne

grew greater and the place of his bunal was changed

It was said that he had not truly died , he had seemed
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to die, but m fact he had been earned to a great cavern

deep in some Saxon mountain, and there, surrounded

by his paladins, he sits on his throne, crowned, sceptred,

armed, with the book of the Gospels on his knees, till

the day comes upon which he shall nde out again to

brmg victory, peace, and justice to the agonized peoples

of the west
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As Charlemagne is a myth of the founders of the

Middle Ages, so Joan of Arc is a name of their last

period Between them lay a great civihzation—an
immense world of action, of art, philosophy. That
world, as was said before, was a world which differed

profoundly from the Europe which had preceded it,

for its base was metaphysical, and the centre of that

base was a dogma or rather a group of dogmas which
composed the Chnstian Faith Much went on in the

Mid^e Ages which was utterly opposed to the morals

of the Faith. But this did not alter the fact that all

the activities of that time were expressed m terms of

a common religion as they had not been before and
have hardly been since They held a common rehgion

and they had general ideas of a common umon. Under
many and profound differences they felt themselves to

be one

That unity, merely imagmed or hoped as it might be,

began at last to break down There were many causes

for the failure It is a failure which we axe m part

attempting to redeem to-day by the efforts of the

League of Nations The last gathenng m Europe to

which came the leaders of thought and action was the

Council of Constance Between the Council of

Constance, held 1414-18, and the first meeting of the

League at Geneva, no similar gathenng was known
There were meetmgs of statesmen c5r monarchs, after

war or to avoid war. There was no attempt to gather
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Europe together and provide it with a newly effective

organization of life

Since this book is not a history but only an account

of certain great and moving names, there is no need to

discuss in detail the causes of the break-down, which in

practice meant the break-up, of the Middle Ages Both
terms apply to the one cause which it is necessary to

mention here the Rise of the Nations The weaken-
ing of the idea of a unity led to an mcrease in the
prestige of the parts of that unity—England, France,

Spam, the pnncipalities of Italy and Germany , and
this increase meant the break-up of the whole into those

parts. Nationality triumphed, and one of the great

champions of nationahty, though she would not have
called it that, was Joan of Arc
She would not have called it that, and she would

.have been homfied to learn the extremes to which it

went She certainly had no idea of the Nations
breaking away from whatever unity in Christendom
they could achieve She desired greatly that they
should live in brotherhood together, and make a
common cause But nevertheless, not by her will, she

helped the rise of the Nations m her own day , and!

since her day her patnotism has been remembered and
her mtemationalism forgotten Her name has done
more than she thought or wanted She became a saint

to Europe, and a m5d:h to hterature She, Juhus
Caesar, and Cleopatra alone rmite the persons of

Shakespeare’s plays with the persons of Bernard
Shaw’s, and what better proof of mjrthology could be
given ^

It was the year 1412. Henry IV was on the Enghsh
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throne, with two more years to reign; his son,

Henry V, a great general, was to succeed him The
wars between England and France, conducted always
in France, for no force crossed the sea to invadeEngland,
and it was France which the Kings of England claimed,

had already been raging since 1338. It is not quite
correct to call them England and France for we
attribute to them our present ideas of those names,
whereas it is precisely to Joan of Arc that we owe, at

least in part, even those present ideas The feudal

lord of England was at war, for an mtncate l^al claim,

with the feudal lord of France. France, durmg the
fifty years before Joan’s birth, had been swept by
plague—^the Black Death—^as, for that matter, had
England But also she had been swept by Enghsh
armies, and betrayed by her own When Joan was six

a treaty was come to, by which the Crown of France,

after the death of its then possessor, was to pass tO'

Henry V of Ei^land The French king's heir, called

the Dauphin of France, was thus disinherited

But in 1420 Henry V died On behalf of the baby
Henry VI, his uncle the Duke of Bedford, ruled in

France He occupied Pans and all the strong

fortresses of the north except Orleans, and that he was
besiegmg A great many of the French feudal lords

acknowledged the Enghsh claim The Dauphm, the

French king also havmg died, mamtamed a poor
resistance, m the southern half of the country

On the eastern side of France was a distnct known as

Lorrame, dangerously situated between France and the

dominions of the Emperor—^the locahzed monarchy of

what had once been intended to be a universal lordship.
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®U!'UlUlfly was a village of Lorraine', and in Domremy
Joan was bom—^it is said in 1412, upon the feast of the

Epiphany, that is, of the adoration of the infant Christ

by the wise men of the East Her father and mother
were of low social rank, but landowners, of course, as

most of the medieval country folk were, holdmg their

own legal rights of pasture m common with their village

neighbours, and of some standing themselves in the

village The district had not suffered directly from the

English invasions, but it had been raided by the troop

of the Duke of Burgundy, a French lord alhed to the

English, and Domremy once burnt The effects of the

general wars between the great lords had come to it

Nevertheless there was no particular reason to expect

any man of Lorrame who was not compelled to follow

his lord to take part in the struggle, though in general

the feelmg of the village seems to have been strongly

in favour of the Dauphin The children used to fight,

on behalf of France, the children of the Burgundian
village of Maney near by.

'

Joan was brought up in the usual way to be of use

in the house and the fields Her father was a good but
firm man , he stood no nonsense from his children

Joan said he kept her m much subjection She
learned the creed and attended the services of the
Church , other learning she had none It was no doubt
a healthy but certainly a hard life, though there were
times of hohday and festivity There was, near the
village, a beech tree, called the Ladies’ Tree or the
Fames’ Tree Legend declared that m old days the

lord of the place, Pierre Granier, had met imder it or

its predecessor a Fairy Lady, as in another legend
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Thomas the Rhymer was said to have met in the wood-
land the Queen of Fairyland. Oranier’s family still

ruled m the distnct, and the then lord and his wife
would sometimes walk under the tree with their

daughters. The young people of the village held

dances by it ; about it and about a well called the
‘ Well of the Thom tales were told and half-beheved

ntes practised On a particular Simday in the sprmg
of each year the boys and girls were accustomed to go
there , they ate and played tmder the Tree and aft^-

wards drank of the Well Also they took nuts as

offenngs to the Tree and the Well. It was the tradition

of the place, its amusement, and its joyous romantic

thnll.

But though Joan went with the rest to the Tree it

was to the other centre, the viUage church, that she

paid more devotion Years afterwards those who had
grown up with her recalled her piety If their accounts

were all that remamed of her hfe, we might suspect her

of a certain pnggishness ; there is a tale of her rebukmg
the Sacristan for not rmgmg the bell for Mass, and
promismg him gifts of wool if he did his duty properly.

This must have been when she was older, but many of

his companions told how she would not play with them
as often as they wished ‘ I and my fnends told her

she was too rehgious.’ ‘ We made fun of her ' It

seems probable that Joan could hold her own ,
she was

a girl of strong words and action There was one
Burgundian in Domremy ‘ I should have been quite

willing for them to cut off his head—always had it

pleased God,' she said of him later She nursed a

friend when he was ill ; she was a good worker, spmnmg
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and taking her turn in looking after her father’s sheep

or pigs ' I fear no woman m Rouen for spinning and
sewing,’ she said at her tnal She worked always for

her own family
,
there was no need of hirmg her out to

other villagers

She was thirteen—^that is, it was about the year

1425—^when the great openmg of her vocation took

place It was a day m summer, and about noon she

was in the garden of her father’s house She was alone

,

it seemed to her that there was a great hght by her

nght side, and that a voice spoke to her. ‘ I was very
much fnghtened,’ she said simply This was the

beginnmg of what are called her Voices, the begmmng
also of the salvation of France, and of the tnumph of

the idea of nationahsm in the mind of Europe *

The hght and the Voice recurred at other times At
first she had only felt them as somethmg which ought
to be reverenced But by the third occasion she

thought it was the Voice of an angel, one of those high

and marvellous spiritual bemgs who, m the theology

of her Church, are understood to be part of the joyous

heavenly creation She came to understand that the

Voice which spoke to her came from one of the greatest

of these bemgs, St Michael, who is called the prmce of

the heavenly host It said to her ‘ It is necessary

that you go to France ' On her own witness it spoke
to her two or three times a week, and presently it told

her that other powers would come to her—St Margaret

^ This IS not the place to discuss the nature of the Voices , the
Church holds them, as Joan did, to be supernatural There are,
of course, other opinions , a necessary condition of any opinion is
to remember that Joan was physically one of the healthiest girls
who have ever hved
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and St Cathenne, who are not angels but the spmts of

Chnstian martyrsm the years of persecution She had
now begun to hve two hves, her ordinary friendly hfe

in cottage and country, and this secret hfe of attention,

instruction, and disapleship Shehad to be habituated
to the idea of her mission , Joan was not one of those

who believe easily that they are chosen by God to save

the world It was her sense of obedience and not of

her own glory which eventually moved her. Her
Voices began to move her to action. They said *

‘ Go to France ’
;

‘ Go, raise the siege of Orleans '.

' Go to Vaucouleurs
’

Vaucouleurs was a castled place some distance off,

governed for the Dauphin by an officer called Robert de

Baudricourt It became more and more clear to Joan
that the heavenly bemgs who were speaking to her

were assuring her that it was the wiU of God that France
should be redeemed by her means She dedicated

herself to obedience and to the mission There was
the question of telhng her parents, but she determmed
to say nothmg before she left Her father was a good
man but he was not hkely to beheve either that the

heavenly bemgs were directmg his daughter or that

they were directmg her to run the very great nsks
which a journey to the headquarters of the Dauphm
would mvolve He would be likely to take firm steps

to keep her still ‘ m subjection
'

Not to her parents but to another she dropped one
phrase , meetmgthesmglevillage champion of Burgundy
one day she called to lum ‘ Fnend, if you were not a

Burgundian I would teU you somethmg ’ He thought

it was mere chaff, and that she was referrmg to some
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possibility of her mamage It was chaff, no doubt,

but of a more celestial kind.

It was 1428, and she was about sixteen. At last she

had recourse to a cousin, a married man, hving m a
village a couple of miles from Vaucouleurs His wife

was ill and Joan managed to be asked to go and look

after her. It was permitted; she stayed with her
relations and convmced them sufficiently to persuade
her cousm to take her to Vaucouleurs A first visit

took place m May 1428 , it had no result Robert de
Baudncourt, either then or at the begmnmg of the next
visit, told her cousin to box her ears and send her home
to her father. She returned certainly to Domremy,
but in February 1429 she was back at the castle.

De Baudncourt hesitated still, but presently he found
himself compelled to take notice. Rumours of her and
her mission had begun to get abroad , it was known
what reason she had given for her journey to
Vaucouleurs The cunous watched for her ; a young
pnest studied her as she knelt pnvatelym prayer before

the altar m the crj^t of the church, which is still to be
seen. Prophetesses and wandenng workers of miracles

—or at any rate those who claimed to work miracles

—

were no uncommon thmg m the Middle Ages They
were frowned on by the Church authonties, and harried

by the secular, but they wandered about, perfomung
more or less authentic cures on sick persons andmakmg
what hving they could The Duke of Lorraine, who
was in bad health, heard of the Lorrame girl who was
talking of her mission and sent for her When she

arrived he began to ask questions about his illness

She answered that she must go to France. He tried to
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keep the conversation on himself, but it would not do
She would not talk at all of him and very httle of

herself ; only that she would pray to God for his health,

and he was to give her men, and send his son, and have
her taken to France What he did do was to send her

back to Vaucouleurs He could not know, but it was
unfortunate for his future fame

There, however, m her first stay she had made some
friends, Jean de Metz, a kmght, among them. He had
seen her, m a worn red dress, and spoken to her, and,

as now was so often to happen m the months ahead,

the strong spmt of the strong country girl impressed

and dominated him She seems to have been taU,

weU-formed, good to look on, with a frank and ]oyous

face, crowned with short black hair He asked her

what her busmess there was She said that de Baudri-

court did not beheve and would not help her, but she

must get to the King, even if she had to wear down her

legs doing it ; nobody could help France—^no one—^but

she, though she would rather be at home, but she must
do it because it was her lord’s wiU ‘ Who then is your

lord ^ ’ he asked, as if speaking of a feudal supenor

She answered ' My lord is God ' He was so moved
that, as if m feudal homage, he touched her hand in

pledge of loyalty and swore ‘ to be her man He
offered to escort her when did she want to start ^

‘ Sooner to-day than to-morrow, and sooner to-morrow

than afterwards,' she answered The visit to the Duke
caused the start to be postponed When she returned,

however, thmgs went more quickly De Baudncourt
consented and gave her a safe conduct A little group

of six men went with her—^two gentlemen, Jean de Metz
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and Bertrand de Poulengey , two of the King's people

—one of his Messengers and one of his Archers , and
two horsemen of Jean’s She wore, for convenience

and safety, a man’s dress, and the seven riders made
what haste they could towards the tall ancient castle of

Chmon, where the Dauphin then was. For fear of the
bands of Burgundians and presently of the English,

they travelled chiefly by night and rested by day.

Whenever they could they heard Mass, but it could only

be done twice in the eleven days of their journey. She
gave what she had to the beggars they met

, Jean de
Metz was always havmg to hand out money to her for

such almsgiving But more than ever now he felt

himself dominated by her ' Will you be able to do
what you say ? ’ he asked ' I shall do it,’ she

answered ,
‘ don’t fret yourself My brothers m

Paradise and my lord have told me what to do ’

Her language translated the whole feudal system of

the Middle Ages to heaven The vassals of the King of

France rode m fealty to the aid of their lord, and with

them, vigorous and m mascuhne clothes, rode the

vassal of the King of heaven She thought m terms of

her age , m such events those terms are as good as

any, for they meant devotion and speed and clear

decision, qualities all of sanctity So invmg through
the nights, with the celestial Voices urging her, the
group of ardent hearts

—
' she set me on fire,' said

Jean de Metz—came at a charge to Chmon
At Chmon, however, there was, not uimaturally, a

little delay The Dauphin was there, living poorly—^it

was said there were not four crowns m the treasury

Still there was the royal household and the Court and
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what remained of the tradition of the French monarchy
It counts for a good deal, in considenng Joan, to think
that the impression of her energy and smcenty was such
that in only two days she was admitted to the Presence
There, however, she met with her first test She was
brought into a hall where fifty torches burned , it was
full of lords and gentlemen, some three hundred of them
But the Dauphin was not m the centre , he had put off

his cap and stepped aside A gentleman spoke to her

,

she took no notice, looked round, saw the Dauphm,
went to him, and said m that firm simphcity which
distmguished her .

‘ Most noble lord, I am sent from
God to help the kmgdom and you ' The Dauphin took
her aside , there was private conversation It was
said that she gave him some sign by tellmg him of a

secret thing no one but he knew that he had at heart

He listened , he was moved, but he had to be cautious

He sent her back to her lodgings, and after a few days

had her exammed by the clergy who were with him
Joan submitted

, she was frank with them, but all the

while she was clamouring for men, for arms, and for

an advance on the enemy She paid respect to the

great personages—dukes and archbishops—among
whom she now moved But it was the young sqmres

and the soldiers of whom she had most hope, as

of that squire of the Dauphin whom she clapped on
the shoulder, sa5nLng it was good to have many such

men as he So when after the careful exammations
the prelates asked her whether she could give them a

sign that her claims were true, she answered ‘ Sign •

my sign is to raise the siege of Orleans i

'

It was part of the thought of the age that such care
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should be taken For the Middle Ages were based on
the supernatural, ever since under the successors of

Caesar the Christian Church had come out of the East
to Europe, and under Charlemagne and the successors

of Charlemagne had established itself and its philosophy

as the central idea of Europe. Those ages were
accustomed to the possibihty of the supernatural in

action But the supernatural might be either good or

evil The Church held that besides the heavenly spirits

there were others who were m rebelhon against their

Creator and God These rebellious and evil powers
also could influence men, and did so influence them to

their harm Witches and sorcerers were in league

with the devil and his followers It was necessary,

therefore, that anyone coming with Joan’s claims

should be examined whether she believed rightly, and
behaved rightly They catechized her carefully, the

lords of her Church, or those rather who were of the

French party Cautiously, they declared themselves

satisfied , they advised the Dauphm that he might
safely use the help she offered

But what was that help ^ She was no pnncess ,

she had no lands or alhances, money or men She had
had no mihtary training She had no power to laimch
thunderbolts on the Enghsh army or stnke the soldiers

with bhndness She had, m fact, nothmg but herself,

and that, so far as the war went, meant only her
passionate behef in her Voices and her mission The
French cause was daily losmg ground, however, for

lack precisely of some such intense energy of behef and
of the dnve of action that would result from it The
Dauphm hardly beheved m himself or his cause
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The despairing French m Orleans, the despairing

French armies that from a distance watched the
English blockade growmg tighter, felt themselves
failmg, m spite of a few admirable generals and
courageous leaders The House of France was on the
point of falhng, and England and Burgundy would
divide the prey The command was faihng ‘ My
brothers m Paradise and my lord have commanded
me,' said Joan To Orleans i

It was May 1429 The Dauphin, overwhelmed by
the girl’s confidence and confirmed by the assent of his

ecclesiastics and the rising courage of the soldiers who
had met her, took the risk and put everythmg mto her

hands He had a suit of armour made for her
, he

made new efforts to gather a convoy of food for Orleans,

and succeeded The convoy, escorted by what army
he had left, set out, and Joan went with it. She was
impatient , tune had been wasted, and her Voices had
commanded her to free France.

She was impatient also in another sense The Freach
army, hke all others at all times, was composed of very

many t5p>es of soldiers They drank ; they swore ,

they noted Joan, full of goodwill and good humour,
the best of comrades and of fnends, would not permit

what she called sacrilege and sm The army, half-

laughing, half-protestmg, but all wilhngly obediaat,

found itself wholly reformed It was not the dehcate

wistfulness of a remote piety which effected this, but

Joan’s extremely healthy and extremely determined

resolution. One of the French generals protested that

he could not manage without swearmg; she allowed

him, as a concession, to swear ' by my staff ’. She
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had banners made on which Christ was painted ; she

had hymns sung on the march Her punty cleansed

the army that her energy had created , it swung to

its task with a new dehght and belief m itself and
its purpose, and the strength of her sanctity went
over it

By this tune the Enghsh had heard of her and of

what she was supposed to be domg It was mevitable

that they should not take the same view of her mission

as the French They thought her a witch, but they

—

or most of them—did not doubt her supernatural

powers, and to fight witches, supported by devihsh

powers, was a more dangerous thmg than fightmg the

dispirited French , more dangerous and more awful

Many, no doubt, were sceptical , they thought the

Dauphm had got hold of a popular mascot Many

—

for these armies were still more feudal than nation^

—

may have wondered whether she might not be a
heavenly messenger after all They talked, aU of them,
and the army was disturbed and a little alarmed by
the new crusade, divme or devihsh, which seemed to

be launched against them
The commander of the French forces was Jean,

Count de Dunois, heutenant-general of the kingdom
He, too, had heard of the new-comer and had sent to

the King to learn more His messengers on their

return reported to him before the people of Orleans,

and a freshness of expectation, such as had not been
known for months, arose m the city A very little was
needed now to suggest victory or defeat to the respective

armies, and that was supphed The provisions had
been put on boats in order that they might enter the
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aty without the army having to fight the English.

This, however, depended on the wind which was
blowing down the nver and away from the town
Joan who had jomed Dunois protested agamst this

method, but while they were tallang the wind changed
The boats, with its help sailed up the nver, and m face

of the English army entered the town
As soon as the town was thus provisioned, and Joan

herself had entered it, she caused a letter to be written

to the English dated on ‘ Tuesday m Holy Week ',

bidding them give up to ‘ the Maid, sent from God ',

the French towns m their power It commanded them
to go to their own country. Dunois went to Blois to

brmg more men He was back m a few days, and
directly afterwards the grand attack on the Enghsh
lines was made The Enghsh had been showing a new
tendency to keep withm their own fortifications

Dunois declared that up to then the English could put

to flight four or five times their number of French,

but that then the odds turned, and five hundred or so

French could dismay the whole Enghsh army The
moral strength of the armies had changed over It is

not therefore surpnsmg that from that hour the

recovery of France began
There was a grand victory and the blockade was

broken Joan, who went among the fightmg, though

she used no weapons, and only earned her banner

—

Chnst with an angel bearmg the lily of France—^had

been wounded She recovered qmckly, however, and
she and Dunois urged the Dauphm to press on with

the war After what had happened the Maid’s request

was decisive The armies moved , the victones
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continued Joan rode with her soldiers Once, when
the English force offered battle, Dunois and the other

captains asked Joan what she advised She answered,

speaking so loudly that many could hear her ‘ Have
you good spurs '> ’ ‘ What • are we to retreat ? ’ the

captains asked in surprise ‘ No,' she said joyously,
' it’s the English who will run

,
you will need good

spurs to follow them ’ It happened as she said

This fighting, however, had a particular object

Joan had had from the beginnmg one general aim and
two particular The general aim was to free France ,

the particular were to raise the siege of Orleans and to

have the Dauphin crowned King of France at Rheims
This city was the holy place of the French monarchy
Until any Kmg of France had been crowned there he
scarcely seemed to be Kmg , once he had, the sacred

authority of the kingship came upon hun To achieve

this coronation was, as Joan saw it, the extreme and
the limit of her imssion She was to restore, m that

sense, the kmgship to France , once that was done, her

busmess was done. The enemies of the King would
gradually fail, and presently be quite beyond domg any
injury to him or to his realm Orleans had been saved ,

there remamed Rheims
She achieved it She forced the leaders of the army

to abandon this or that strategic plan, and to adopt
hers which was meant to clear the road to Rheims.
The taU figure in white armour, canymg the banner,

appeared outside one after another of the Enghsh holds

Once, m stoimmg a town, she had mounted on a scahng
ladder, carrying her banner, when she was knocked to

the ground by a stone. She raised herself, and cned
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out :
' Come on, fnends > the Enghsh are in our hands

for our Lord has judged them! Courage and come
on t ’ Once when the Duke d’Alen9on, the Kmg’s
brother, hesitated over some order to attack which she
had impetuously issued, she called to him ‘ Are-you
afraid, beau sire ? Do you not know that I promised
your wife I would bring you safely back to her ? ' It

was m the same high spirit of humihty that, when men
praised her deeds and said that no derk had ever read
such thmgs m any book, she answered * ‘ My lord has
a book in which no clerk has ever read, however perfect

a clerk he may be.'

By such means she brought the Dauphm to Rheims
where, with aU ancient ceremomal, he was crowned
‘ And always ’, wrote a contemporary, ‘ during that

mystery the Maid stood next the King, her standard m
her hand A nght fair thing it was to see the goodly

manners of the King and the Maid ’ After the

ceremony she fell on her knees, and embracing the

Kmg's Imees, broke into tears of joy, saymg ‘ Gentle

King, now the WiU of God is done ’ France had agam
a Ehng, but, and now, m a sense, for the first time the
King had France , a nation was rising, and the forces

which were bemg driven out by that nation were
fonmng into another, partly compacted by those very
blows. Joan had done the thmgs she set out to do
There was a darker phrase which was sometimes on her

lips, she said—^the Duke d'Alen^on heard her—^that she

would last a year and no more, and it was for the King
to consider how to employ that year She had arrived

at Chmon on Sunday, 6 March 1429 , she had started

from Orleans on 27 April, and the siege had been raised
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on 8 May The Dauphin had been crowned on 17 July

Her catastrophe was to begin on 23 May 1430, thirteen

months from her fimt march with the army
In fact, however, she did not wish to remain even

for the year of which she spoke After the coronation

s|ie begged the King to let her go back to Domremy
She asked for no reward for herself Her father came
to Rheims for the coronation , his expenses were paid

and a gift sent him The town of Domremy by her

request was exempted from taxes The Kmg, without

her request, granted a coat of arms to her brothers

,

that IS, as we should say, he knighted them, or at least

raised them to the rank of knights But she had

—

what she wished-—^nothmg , and she was denied what
she wished—^that is, to go home They desired to keep
her, for luck , but, ifwe must talk of luck, we must say

her luck had left her If we talk m the terms that she

herself used, we must say that her Voices spoke

truthfully, when they told her what she was to do,

how long her tune would last, and when later they said

to her ‘ You will be taken , do not be troubled ,

thus it must be '

The pohtical situation had now entirely changed, and
the diplomats began to take control Smce they would
not let her go, she begged the King to march, or let her
march, on Pans At first the King assented , she led

an assault on it, and was wounded Then the King
changed hismmd Negotiations had been opened with
the Duke of Burgundy, who under cover of these

negotiations passed by the French and entered Pans,
holdmg it in alliance with the Enghsh generals It was
after this that ‘ the will of the Maid and the armies of
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the Ring were broken Before her retreat she hung
up in the Church of St, Denis the sword and armour
she had used during the early part of her career , she
had others, but it was a moment of division, almost of
separation It was September 1429

Through the winter the pohtical moves went on.

Joan was kept with the armies, almost like an encourag-

ing show, but very httle was allowed to happen. This
in itself IS not particularly to the discredit of the Kmg
and his government, who preferred if possible to recover

aU they could by negotiation, to make fnends with
Burgundy, and to make an opportumty for settling

the kingdom m a httle mihtary and financial peace

Joan and they agreed, from different pomts of view,

celestial and pohtical, that her period of real usefulness

was over But they could not brmg themselves to let

her go, and there may have been a vague feeling that

at was safer to keep a person of her sort under their eyes

and m the mtangible bonds of their own activities.

There was no teUing what she might do or what her

Voices might suggest to her m the remote fields of

Domremy
It was May 1430 The Enghsh party were engaged

in counteractmg the effect of the Dauphm’s coronation

by arrangmg another on their side The yoimg
Henry VI, son of Henry V of Agincourt, had been
brought over to France, andwas to be crowned at Pans
Joan, still desirmg that her party should abandon
-discussion, and fhng themselves m arms against their

enemies, heard that the strong place of Compiegne was
in difficulties She rode by night to its help. She
reached the town and secretly entered it in the early
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morning. At five in the afternoon she led the defenders

m a sudden sally The sally scattered a Burgundian
outpost, but other enemy forces came up. Three times,

she charged and drove them back But English
soldiers, hurr3ang up, came between her and the town.
She and a few of her people were driven off the road on
to meadows that were half marsh Her enemies
thronged round her An archer caught at her and
pushed her from her horse , her friends could not get

to her to remount her, for they themselves were being:

overcome Someone called on her to surrender ; she
refused * ‘ I have sworn to another than you, and I

will keep my word ^ ’ She was seized at last, and
earned off among yells of triumph to the enemy’s
camp.

‘ You win be taken , do not be troubled , thus it

must be ’

She was a person of far too much importance to be
left to her immediate captors ; she was handed over to
the great lords of the opposite party, first to ‘ ray lord

of Luxembourg But now she who had been celestial

had become infernal , the other side of the supernatural

hypothesis had her in its gnp She was a witch, and
now, it seemed to her enemies, her master the devil had
forsaken her as he always forsakes, and betrayed her as-

he always betrays, those who are miserable and wicked
enough to be his servants. The exultant letters of

the Duke of Burgundy proclaimed the news to the-

world

It was a year and three months smee she had set out
fromVaucouleurs for Chinon It was to be a year and
a week before her agony was ended ; so closely equal
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is the tale of her leadership, actual or formal, and her
captivity Forsome months she remained in the power
<ot Jean de Luxembourg, and as Jean de Metz had
brought her to the King of France so Jean de Luxem-
bourg sold her to the Enghsh

She was to be destroyed But it is not to be thought
that that decision was entirelymade before the trial or

the trial will be misunderstood. She was a prisoner of

war, but she could not be dealt with as an ordmary
prisoner of war, and either held for ransom or held as

a captive without ransom Ransom was a part of the

habits of the Middle Ages Richard I of England
ransomed himself; so, in the very age of Joan, did

Charles Duke of Orleans But the Kmg of France

•offered no ransom for Joan, nor is it hkely the Enghsh
would have accepted it The terms which Joan
herself had declared to be the terms upon which she

acted forbade that She had claimed to come from
* her lord ’ by direct command from great bemgs who
were her superiors in the feudal hierarchy of heaven,

and yet themselves vassals to the supreme suzerainty

of God. She said she had been sent by the Church
triumphant But neither the lords of France nor the

lords of England had any claim to decide such claims

Only the lords of the Church mihtant—the doctors, the

theologians, the bishops—could decide such a question

It was to their decision that she was brought She was
earned to Rouen and set on her trial for heresy and
ampiety before the Bishop of Beauvais

Any organized rehgion regards such enthusiasts ^as

Joan with scepticism and mistrust—^and not imjustly,

for against every skicere and holy soul such as Joan
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there are a hundred who thrust themselves forward

because of egotism, or greed, or insanity Joan herself

had had to deal with pretenders of that type, and others,

appeared m the French camp soon after her capture.

They, and those like them, did great harm It is ta
the credit of the ecclesiastical authonties that they"

discouraged all such sin and madness It is less tO'

their credit—^it is, in turn, their sin—^that they allowed

themselves to be dominated by their circumstances,,

especially by the English lords Joan was kept, not la

the prisons of the Church—^to which she asked to be
moved—^but in a ceU where, chained day and night,,

she had by day and night the company of a guard of

five soldiers of the Earl ofWarwick Herexaminations
were manipulated in the interests of the Enghsh party,,

and deliberately falsified ; so that she was said to have
invoked spirits whereas her whole evidence was that

she had not invoked them. She appealed both to the
Pope and to the General Council of the Church ; both
appeals were neglected ^ She referred to her earher
examinations by the clergy of the other side ; no notice

was taken of them
The tnal lasted almost a year They catechized

her contmuously, and she answered as she had
answered all those five years since the Voice came
to her in her father's garden But the slow torture

of question and captivity, of msult and mockery,,

wore her down She heard her Voices still ; they
promised her victory at last She said they had

^ It IS however true that if the appeal of everyone accused before
tie Church courts to the Pope had to be allowed, the whole system
would have broken down Much more so if every accused heretic's,
case had to be decided by a General Council
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promised that she should be free m three months ; in

three months she was certainly free from all mortal

agony. On g May 1430 her judges threatened her with
physical torture , she was shown the mstruments, the

executioners standing by But she could say nothing

more , she could not deny her Voices or declare that

they were from devils, or reject her behef that she had
been in obedience to God It was voted by her judges

that she should not be tortured—by eleven votes to

three

At last they brought her to the choice—on a plat-

form, in the market-place of St Ouen : to abjure or to

bum They began to read her sentence to her when
she mterrupted them :

‘ she would hold what her

judges decreed, she would obey, she would not uphold

the revelations ' Round the two platforms on which
she and her accusers stood a tumult broke out The
soldiery thought she was escapmg from death ; stones

were thrown The pnests ran to herwith an abjuration
for her to sign She signed. Obedience had sent her
to France , between that obedience and the other

obedience which the judges were now demcmdmg she

for a moment wavered, and uncertam of what her
Voices meant she signed She was reported to have
said that her Voices had told her what she would do
But they had said also, when she asked them if she

would be burned :
‘ Wait upon our Lord, and He will

be your help
’

The sentence of excommunication and death was
revoked , she was sentenced only to hfelong imprison-

ment and penance—she who was then nmeteen years

old. She was carried back to the prison from which
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sheJiad been brought, to the cell, the chains, theEnghsh
soldiers. It was against allthe rules of the Church now,
as it had been all through the tnal The great, the

only, blame that the authorities of the Church bear

through the whole dreadful business is that they did

not behave as authonties of the Church
All this time she had befen wearing, as she had done

since she left Vaucouleurs, male dress But as a sign

<of her penitence she was now to wear woman's dress

again It was brought to her and she put it on It

was 24 May 1430 She was leftm the prison and under
the old guard On 27 May the judges in the castle

above were told that she was agam weanng her male
dress They went to her and found that it was so

It was enough for them She was declared ' a relapsed

heretic ’, and as quickly as might be, on 29 May, she

was convicted apd sentenced , on 30 May she was to

be put to death.

On the morning of her martyrdom she received the

Sacrament of our Lord Then she was put again in

woman's dress and earned to the market-place of

Rouen. The sentence was read. She hstened ; she

called out on God and the Samts The soldiers round
the scaffold shouted to the bishop and clergy ‘ Do you
want to keep us here for dmner ^ ' She was humed to

the great heap of faggots, and the stake nsmg above
them ; she was bound to it She cned on St Cathenne
and St Michael, prince of angels They ht the faggots

She cned with a great voice, ‘ Jesus > ' and so died

In 1436 the Enghsh lost Pans , m 1439 they lost

Normandy ; by 1453 they held nothing in France but
Calais In 1450-6 a Trial of Rehabilitation was held

no
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in France, and Joan was declared free from all censure.

In 1920 she in her turnwas canonized—declared to have
been of holy hfe, and now worthy to be invoked and
adored by all Christian people, a right companion of

Catherine and Margaret and the archangel who had
called to herm the garden of Domremy.
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William Shakespeare wasbom in Stratford-on-Avon

He was baptized on 26 April 1564, but the day of his

birth is uncertain A pleasant, but unrehable,tradition

fixed it as 23 April, St George’s day, on which day he
died in 1616 He was then 52

It was not a very long hfe , it was not even a very

remarkable hfe, or at least the remarks made about it

at the time were something less than strikmg So far

as can be seen it consisted of passing through the

ordinary expenences of man, of writing certain plays

and poems, of making a certain fair reputation, and of

accumulating a moderate fortune There is no record

to show that his extenor hfe was not as conventional as

any of his time Of his mterior hfe we know nothing

except what we choose to deduce from his work. But
it must be recognized that it is our deduction and not

his information that gives us the clue

He belonged to what then corresponded to a lower

middle-class family of the present day Stratford was
aprovmcial market-town, standing chiefly on the north

bank of the River Avon, in Warwickshire, in the very

centre of England A stone bridge crossed the river ,

the town consisted of several large streets besides a
number of smaller The houses were said to be
‘ reasonably well builded of timber ’, with a good many
trees, especially elms, around and between them.

Beyond the town lay forest and open fields Two roads
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—^not of the first importance—^met m it from London J

one came from Oxford, the other by Edgehill, famous
afterwards as the scene of a battle m the Civil Wars
The population was concerned, on the one hand, with

farming and the raising of live stock ; on the other,

with such semi-agricultural industries as weaving, shoe-

makmg, glove-making, carpentry, etc The country

served the town and the town served the country It

was governed, under a royal charter, by its own of&cers,

a badiff and a town council Townspeople had a duty
to serve on the council if chosen, and were fined for

non-attendance at its meetings There was a Grammar
School, of good standing, and easy communication with

the greater world beyond the town It was a self-

containedbut not a self-enclosed community, controlled

m national affairs by the central Tudor government in

London, and affected, if gradually and indirectly, by
the great European movements beyond the sea

John Shakespeare, Shakespeare’s father, was not a
native of the town He was a well-to-do burgess,

occup3nng himself with various trade activities, being

primarily a glover, but also sometimes concerned with

sales of wool, barley, timber His wife was a certain

Mary Arden, related to one of the lesser county
famihes, and a small heiress They had eight children

m aU, four girls, three of whom died in childhood, and
one Joan, bom in 1569, lived, and four sons—^Wilham,

Gilbert (bom in 1566), Richard (1573-4), Edmund
(1580) John Shakespeare took at first an active part

in the pubhc hfe of Stratford Between 1557 and 1564
he held vanous offices , he was also fined twice for

lettmg the garbage of the house hem the gutter outside
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3iis door. He became alderman in 1565, bailiff in 1568,

and chaef alderman in 1571
William therefore passed his first years m the house-

hold of an active and prospering family He had, up
to 1571, a younger brother and a very small sister It

is reported that he was sent to the school at Stratford,

though he had to be taken away rather earher than was
usual because his father began to lose money and
needed the boy’s assistance at home But while he
was there he had a good grounding in Latin, learning

to speak in it and to read certain Latin writers,

especially Ovid Long afterwards Ben Jonson, his

fellow pla5rwright, said of him that ' he had little Latin

and less Greek ’ But Ben Jonson was an especially

learned man for a pla3rHrnght, and was also a man
intensely aware of his own powers Not to be Jonson’s

equal—and still more not to be one whom Jonson
thought his equal—m knowledge of the classic authors,

who made up most of the book-learning of the time,

does not necessarily mean any unusual ignorance The
young Shakespeare's early days were passed in the full

country of Elizabethan England, in the house of a
prosperous tradesman-father and a mother related to

the aristocracy, and m a school which was one of the

best smaller schools m England For the development
of an active and ingenious mind it was no bad traming
But John Shakespeare failed to keep his position in

his world He sold some of his wife’s property and
mortgaged the rest By 1578 he was even faihng to

pay his taxes and owed (at least) £5 to a Stratford

baker. Soon afterwards he ceased to attend the
meetings of the Town Council He was deprived of
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his aldermanship m 1587 ; the family were going
steadily dovm hdl In 1592 he was named as one of

nme persons who were said to ‘ come not to church
for fear of process for debt

In the midst of these distresses, William Shakespeare
was married Documents were issued from the offices

of the Bishop of Worcester on 27 and 28 November 1582
which permitted the parties to go through the ceremony
without banns being called, in the season of Advent
when marriages were usually forbidden. The bnde—

a

young woman of 26—^was Anne Hathaway, probably
of Shottery, a village near Stratford The formal

marriage may have been hastened, since Anne's first

child, Susannah, was baptized on 26 May 1583 At 20,

therefore, the young WiUiam was married and a father ,

he had to support his household, and he could hope for

httle help from his own father It seems he must have
been already vividly aware of financial difficulties, and
that these must have become more acute when, nearly

two years later, twins were born to him They were
baptized on 2 February 1585, and were named Hamnet
and Judith, after a baker of Stratford and his wife,

Hamnet and Judith Sadler

This is all our certam knowledge of him at this

period But tales, then or afterwards, got about It

used to be said that he was once apprentice to a butcher,

and that he ran away from his master The story went
that ‘ when he killed a calf he would do it in a high

style, and make a speech
'

John Shakespeare was
said, among other things, to have been a butcher, and
even if he did not exercise this trade habitually it is

possible enough that there was sometimes need of a
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calf-kilhng, so that such an incident is not impossible.

But Sir Edmund Chambers has pointed out that, sixty

years before this time, there is a record of some kind of

entertainment, presented at least once before royalty,

which was called ‘ kilhng a calf ’, so that it is equally

possible that the tale is nomore than amuddledmemory
of Shakespeare taking part in rural amusements, and
perhaps doing it more theatrically than did others

Another, and more famous, story recounts that he
trespassedm the park of Sir Thomas Lucy, a landowner
near Stratford, and was proceeded against for deer-

steahng He is said also to have composed a ballad,

in revenge, against Lucy, and because of this quarrel

to have been compelled to leave Stratford Something
of the sort is not incredible, but in fact we do not know,
any more than we know what occupation he followed

between 1583 or 1584, when the twins were bom, and
1592 when his name is first heard of in London He
has been held to have been a schoolmaster, a lawyer's

clerk, an apothecary, a soldier, a prmter , to have
wandered among Cotswold villages and to have been
patronized by great persons Certamly he disappears

from the Stratford records, and where and how he went
we cannot teH It is more easy to guess why He was
young, he was poor, he was capable He needed and
wanted money—as fair and satisfactory a livelihood as

he could gam It was in search of a fortune, which
(more fortunate than some lesser poets) he afterwards

found, that, at some moment m those years which
preceded and followed the coming of the Armada to

England in 1587, he first changed and finally settled

his career.
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In the year 1592 he was about 28 or 29 In the same

year there died in London the jxiet Robert Greene at

about the age of 32 He had been a young fellow who,
when he came up to London from Cambridge, had taken
to writing plays for the theatres Much besides plays

had come from his pen, poetry and prose, pamphlets of

satire upon the fashions of the day and pamphlets of

invective against other writers of the day In this

year of his death he had published, of the first kind.

Disputation between a hee Coney Catcher and a shee

Conny Catcher—Conny or Coney Catchers being rascals

who got their living by cheating fools and dupes m the

pubhc places of London , and of the second, A Quip

Jor an Upstart Courtier This was a contribution to one
of themany literary quarrels which raged then, as they

»do wherever genius is prevalent and poets are excitable

The theatrical compames of London were, in those

years, passing through a bad time The plague had
been about , some companies had failed , others had
been re-orgamzed New writers, as always, were
oommg in , and old writers, as always, were complain-

ing Greene, at any rate, felt that the actors for whom
be had written, and to whom he beheved his plays had
been profitable, were scandalously desertmg him for

other poets He was poor and miserable ; he was
dying He wrote a last pamphlet Greene's Groats-

worth of Wit bought with a Million of Repentance and
addressed it To those Gentlemen his quondam
Acquaintances who spend their wits in making piaies

Of those gentlemen possibly one, and if so certamly the

greatest, was Christopher Marlowe, said to have been

born in the same year as Shakespeare, and a poet of
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perfiaps no less genms. But while Shakespeare had
been at Stratford Marlowe had been at Cambndge, and
like Greene, coming to London, had taken to writing

for the stage This group of poets—Greene and
Marlowe and others—^were called ‘ the University

wits ’
, they had held theatres in the power of their

genius, and the dying man raged at the ingratitude of
men Other poets were appearing ‘ puppets he
wrote fiercely, ' that speak from our mouths . . -

antics garnished in our colours,' ‘ apes ' imitating ‘ your
past excellence’ Among those puppets, antics, and
apes, those plagiarists whom the ' rude grooms ' of the
theatre companies were now wilhng to use instead of
his friends, there was one especially who angered him.

This new young creature had learned from them the
way to write, copying their style, ‘ beautified with our
feathers ', and now, ‘ upstart Crow . wnth his.

Tiger's heart wrapt tn a Player's hide,' wrote Greene,

catching at a line of the new man’s to turn it to a sneer

,

' supposes he is as well able to bombast out a blank
verse as the best of you * and being an absolute

Johannes fac totum, is in his owm conceit the only
Shake-scene in a country,' The pun pointed the
allusion.

The Stratford husband then was now in London and
already beginning to matter, though by 1592 he had
httle enough that we can see to his credit. ’He had,
by one means or another, thrust his way into the
theatres, had got himself taken on here or there. A.

later story told how he had begun by holding horses

outside one of the theatres , certainly he had not
entered them by force of money or reputation He-
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was ‘ at fiist in a very mean rank ' But, however he
had begun, some intelligent person among the managers
of the theatre companies had already recogmzed his

value as a wnter and re-wnter of plays The line

Greene borrowed is from 3 Henry VI , that play then
had already been manipulated by him. His ‘ bombast *

was recognized

Yet it was not to Greene that Shakespeare's greatest

<debt was due, but to the other ‘ University wit the

Marlowe who was his equal m age and power, and at

that moment perhaps more than his equal. It is hkely
enough that the difference was one of education and
circumstance rather than of an3rthing else Stratford

was a good school, but it w'as not Cambridge , it was a
reasonable town, but it was not London And now,
or recently, while Shakespeare was busy on what work
they gave him, Marlowe had rounded and prolonged

English blank verse into a new thing in the two parts

of Tamerlane the Great. Countr3rman as he might be
originally, Shakespeare knew the metropohtan accent

of great verse Greene was so far nght that Shake-

speare’s genius knew and rose to what Marlowe and his

fnends had done He plagiarized their style, because

4t was that of his own spint He allied himself with

that style, andnt became his own
The publisher of Greene’s pamphlet, Henry Chettle,

discovered that it had caused umbrage in certam

<iuarters ; it had been ‘ offensively taken ’ Greeneby
now was dead, and Chettle was willing to make
courteous amends in a book of his own which he
pubhshed the same year. Kind Hart's Dreame, a not

(Unsuitable title. The kind heart of Chettle addressed
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itself to the two gentlemen supposed to be chiefly

involved , it is believed the first was Marlowe and the
second Shakespeare

About three months smce died Mr Robert Greene^

leaving many papers in sundry booksellers' hands, among
other his Groat’s Worth of Wtt, m which a letter written tO"

divers playmakers is offensively by one or two of them
taken , and because on the dead they cannot be avenged,,

they wilfuUy forge m their conceits a hvmg author , and
after tossmg it to and fro, no remedy but it must light on
me. How have I aU the time of my conversing m prmtmg,
hmdered the bitter mveighmg against scholars, it has.

been very well known , and how in that I dealt I can
sufficiently prove. With neither of them that took offence

was I acquainted, and with one of them I care not if I

never be. The other, whom at that time I did not so
much spare, as smce I wish I had, for that, as I have
moderated the heat of livmg writers, and might have
used my own discretion, especially m such a case, the
author bemg dead, that I did not I am as sorry as if the

origmal fault had been my fault, because my self have seen

his demeanour no less civil than he excellent m the quality

he professes Besides, divers of worship have reported

his upnghtness of deahng, which argues his honesty and
his facetious [pohshed] grace m writing that approves
his art

It seems then that by this point m his career Shake*
speare had already a reputation for pleasantness—

‘ affability '—and good-temper as well as for verse-

wnting The circle that included poets and pubhshers
on the one hand, however, reached up to include peers
on the other, and it was to one of them that, m the

years 1593 and 1594, he offered his first, and only,.
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essays in work ofa different style Two long, decorative

and fashionable poems appeared, each dedicated to the
Earl of Southampton with a graceful twist of language

— what I have done is yours, what I have to do is

yours, being part in all I have, devoted yours,' So-
' Lucrece, the second of the two Southampton was then

aman of twenty-one, a fnend of the ‘ bombastical ' Earl

of Essex, Elizabeth's favourite The relationship

between the patron and the poet was common enough
at the time, though tales of Southampton’s generosity

have been exaggerated as if to make hun not unworthy
of Shakespeare's genius That genius, however, never
showed any reluctance to accept the order of the world
and of society. He, like so many of his fellows, realized

m that age the need of government and a sturdy

commonwealth. It is easy for ours which does not

feel his loyalties to attnbute them to insincenty or

greed. But so far as we do so we are apt to misunder-

stand not only the man but (what is for us more-

important) the poetry.

The chief of those loyalties, and one most difficult

for modem mmds to experience m its fullness of

emotion, was that to the Queen In the year 1594
there appearsm the royal accounts the first entry whick
connects his name with hers

—
‘ to Wilham Kempe,

WiUiam Shakespeare and Richard Burbage servants

to the Lord Chamberlam, upon the Council’s warrant

dated at Whitehall 15th March 1594, for two several

Comedies or Interludes, showed by them before Her
Majesty in Christmas time last past, viz upon St

Stephen’s Day and Innocents’ Day, ^13 6s yd., and
byway of Her Majesty's reward £6 14s 3d , m aU £20

’’

9
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There were to be others Apocryphal stones record

her approval of his work, and on occasion her commands
for it. Thus it is said that the Merry Wwes of Windsor

is due to her desire for a play showing Falstaff in love,

and it IS to be hoped she liked what she got It was all

she could get, for the grand and self-sufficient figure of
*

Falstaff was mcapable of the self-forgetful humihty of

real love. Even so, he might have been shown as less

•defeated by common men, but the tale says that

Shakespeare wrote the play in a fortnight to satisfy the

-Queen, and treated Falstaff badly as a result

But if sometimes she was a taskmistress to him, she

was also a vision In A Midsummer-Night’s Dream
Jie put lines which contain an aspect of the vision.

That very time I saw, but thou couldst not,

Flymg between the cold moon and the earth,

Cupid all arm’d a certam aim he took

At a fair vestal throned by the west.

And loos’d his love-shaft smartly from his bow.

As it should pierce a hundred thousand hearts ,

But I ought see young Cupid’s fiery shaft

Quench’d m the chaste beams of the wat’ry moon.
And the imperial votaress passed on.

In maiden meditation, fancy-free

It IS quite likely that Shakespeare smiled a little as

“he finished that He as much as anyone appreciated

the splendour of the tnbute, and he lived in London
and knew whatever gossip or scandal related of the life

of the Queen But it is impossible to avoid beheving
that, though he smiled, he meant the verse, you do
not create such poetry out of C3mical falsehood. Poets
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have a double vision. They can see everything at once
in its smallness and its greatness It was to be the

glory of Shakespeare's final poetic style that, more than
any other Enghsh poet, he achieved the power of sa3nng

things which were as many-sided as the facts to which
they alluded—^which were at once comic, tragic, and
ironic, and yet none of these adjectives are sufficient

forhis hnes, because they, likethe things, are all of them
from different aspects, and none is sufficient for all.

Thus in the year 1595 he had fully entered on his

career. He was no longera ‘ hiredman 'm the theatre ;

he had bought, perhaps with some gift from the Earl of

Southampton, a share in the company of actors known
as the Lord Chamberlain’s men He was therefore, on
the financial side, a person of standing m his theatre.

On the poetic side he had ceased any hack work upon
which he had ongmaUy been employed ; he had
finished with his own earher immaturity The
spectacular wickedness of Richard III, the stagy

boisterousness of the Comedy ofErrors, and the Taming
of the Shrew, the sheer bloody wildness of Titus

Andronicus, all these lay behind him His verse was
nsmg into the nch fullness of Romeo, of Richard II, of

A Midsummer Nighfs Dream There were many
other poets writing aU around him ; he was but one,

though among the best. Yet to us, looking back, he is

cunously alone, for his great young rival was dead.

In 1593 Marlowe had fallen under the dagger at an mn
in Deptford Dr Faustus would have no successor,

and Shakespeare no near other star

He hved then a figure marked, if not prominent, in

his world, and, to whatever profundities of poetry his
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-developing imagination pierced, he never lost touch
with his world. It may even be hoped that, so far as

any man can, he enjoyed it There was never a poet,

so far as we can judge from what records remain, less a
‘ dreamer ’, less the inefficient stray of fancy on a harsh
poetical earth, than Shakespeare He was doubly
-competent—^to a double business , he made poetry cind

also he made money But he did both at once, and it

was his one mind which he gave to both , now refusing

to be defeated by the most extreme crisis of the human
mind, now declining to be cheated of his dues by a
Stratford tradesman He was at the service of his

fellows—^it is shown by a certain lawsuit in which he
was a witness ; but he did not propose to put himself

utterly at their mercy. Perhaps a greater saint might
have acted differently, but Shakespeare was not a saint,

or at least there is no anecdote to suggest it. A minor
poet of the next century, Abraham Cowley, wrote of

another poet as much greater than he as less than
Shakespeare, Richard Crashaw •

—

Poet and Saint ! to thee alone are given

The two most sacred Names of Earth and Heaven.
The hard and rarest Union which can be
Next that of Godhead with Humamtie

So much could hardly be said of our supreme master
Yet, as far as we can understand, readmg the plays and
studymg the records, he earned humanity to its loftiest

power short of that sanctity. But he never forgot that

he hvedm the world

Of the year 1596 we know of two incidents One
was an apphcation made to the Heredd’s Office for a
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coat of arms for the family. It had been an old dream
of his father’s, almost thirty years before, and now the

son assisted in the fulfilment Rash minds have
supposed this to indicate a kind of snobbery in the poet

But, even if we suppose that he took a vivid personal

interest in the apphcation and was not only carrying

out his father’s wishes, there is no need to think

anything of the kmd The plays are fuU of an intense

•delight in such significant pageantry, in colour and
•diagram, m office and richness Sometimes his kings,

who have to endure too much consciousness of those

things revile them, as Henry V does.

And what have kings that privates have not too.

Save ceremony, save general ceremony ^

And what art thou, thou idle ceremony ^

What kmd of god art thou, thou suffer’st more
•Of mortal griefs than do thy worshippers ’

What are thy rents ^ What are thy commgs-m ^

O ceremony i show me but thy worth

.

What is thy soul or adoration ?

Art thou aught else but place, degree, and form.

Creating awe and fear m other men ^

Wherein thou art less happy, bemg fear’d.

Than they in fearmg
What dnnk’st thou oft, instead of homage sweet.

But poison’d flattery > O ' be sick, great greatness.

And bid thy ceremony give thee cure

Think’st thou the fiery fever will go out

With titles blown from adulation ^

Will it give place to flexure and low-bending’

Canst thou, when thou command’st the beggar’s knee.

Command the health of it ’ No, thou proud dream.

That play’st so subtly with a king’s repose ,
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I am a king that find thee , and I know
'Tis not the balm, the sceptre and the ball.

The sword, the mace, the crown mipenal.

The mtertissued robe of gold and pearl.

The farced title running 'fore the kmg.
The throne he sits on, nor the tide of pomp
That beats upon the liigh shore of this world.

No, not all these, thnce-gorgeous ceremony.

Not all these, laid m bed majestical.

Can sleep so soundly as the wretched slave, . . .

But the poet who so reviled ceremony on Henry’s
behalf had certainly a very real apprehension of

ceremony, and the ceremonial of arms w'as within his

reach Itwaspartof the splendour of the age Itmay
be supposed that Shakespeare did not overvalue them ;

neither did he undervalue them They were a part of

his world, and he accepted the conditions of his world.
‘ Honour lay in his way, and he found it

’

In the same year he first, in his adult years, knew
death in the household at Stratford His son Hamnet
died. ' Sentiment,’ said Sir Edmund Chambers,
‘ would trace a reflection of the event in the S5mipathetic

treatment of Arthur in KmgJohn, which chronology at

least does not forbid ’ The reference is to Act III,

Scene 4, Imes 93-7 —
Grief fills the room up of my absent child.

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me.
Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words.

Remembers me of all his gracious parts.

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form •

There is another possibihty of tracing the fevent.

Sir Edmund suggests that ‘ the bulk of the Sonnets he
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round 1593-6 The opening Sonnets of the series

invite some young nobleman to marry, that he may
liave a child But afterwards the senes grows darker

and contemplates the destructiveness and miserywhich
«xist m life This change, which is generally ascnbed
4o differences arising between Shakespeare and his noble

fnend, is no doubt justly so treated But his mind,
round about that time, was approaching a change of

temper The minds of most men do so change in middle
life But they change under influences, and the death

of the boy Hamnet may have been one It would be
as temptmg, but more rash, to think that it was
the similarity of name which had a part m directing

Shakespeare’s mind to the story of Hamlet, Prmce of

Denmark, composed perhaps somewhere about 1600.

But four years is a long time, and too many plays of a

different kind intervene

Meanwhile the death of his male heir did not turn

ins thoughts from the town where he had been bom and
•educated, and where his family hved His growmg
fortune enabled him to lay out money in property, and
iie chose to buy house-property at Stratford There
stood in the centre of the town a fine house and garden,

ongmaUy built, a century earher, by a gentleman of

rank. Sir Hugh Clopton It had been sold and bought
smce then, and now it was agam ‘ m the market ’

Shakespeare began negotiations to purchase it. While
the transaction was going through, the owner died

The darker side of the Ehzabethan age covers that

moment, for he had been poisoned by his son The
property passed, not to the criminal, but through him
to a second son, and it was from him that Shakespeare
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eventually purchased it Five years later he added
to his holdings a cottage m an adjoining lane, and a
stretch of open ground in the fields beyond—a hundred
and seven acres of arable and twenty acres of pasture

His relations with the townspeople varied In iSgS
he was engaged, with others of the richer men of

Stratford, on something very like a corner m malt.

It IS true that he was also busy on writing Henry IV
and Henry V, and probably Much Ado about Nothtng,

The poorer folk of the town were engaged on what must
have seemed to them much ado about something.

There had been several rainy summers, harvests had
been spoiled, and the result was a rise m prices So'

disturbed did conditions grow that the Queen’s Council

in London, and even the great Lord Burleigh himself,

among his other anxieties, had to take notice of it.

They sent instructions to the Justices of the Peace to

make mquiry who of the town’s inhabitants were
holdmg on to com, barley, or malt, in hope of a further

nsem price ; they remarked that among these ‘ wicked
people . . . like to wolves or cormorants ’ were ' men
which are of good livehhood and in estimation of
worship ' The Justices were exhorted to take steps,

and m effect, between pressure from the Council and
from the populace who were spreadmg wild rumours
that the Earl of Essex would come and hang the
' maltsters ’ at their own doors, they found themselves
forced to make a return of those responsible It is in

this return that Shakespeare was recorded as having in

store ‘ X quarters ’ of malt Anyone who cannot
imagine that a great poet could be guilty of such an
anti-social act may perhaps imagine that it was done
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without his knowledge by whoever was representing

him at Stratford, even if it were his wife Anne. But
there is the record It seems no further steps were
taken.

He himself was probably in London at the tune ; it

was 4 February 1598— the winter when the theatres

were open A letter exists, from one townsman of

Stratford to another, then m London, saymg that there

IS a report that ' our countryman, Mr Shaksper has
money to invest, and is thmking of buying some land.

The writer goes on to suggest another method of laymg
it out—^bu5nng up some tithes (which, in fact, Shake-
speare later did) : will his fnend see what can be done ?

He ends up in dog-Latm, and even quotes Virgil
* Hic labor, hoc opus esset eximiae et glonae et laudis

sibi ’ Towards the end of the same year, the London
visitor himself drafted a letter to Shakespeare, asking

for a loan, though it seems possible the request was
never sent.

Loving countryman, I am bold of you as of a fnend,

craving your help with £30 upon Mr. Busshel’s and my
secuntyorMr Mytton's withme Mr Rosswell is not come
to London as yet and I have especial cause You shall

fnend me much m helpmg me out of aU the debts I owe
in London, I thank God, and much quiet my mmd which
would not be mdebted. I am now towards the Court in

hope of answer for the dispatch of my busmess. You
shall neither lose credit nor money by me, the Lord willing,

and now but persuade yourself so as I hope, and you shall

not need to fear but with all hearty thankfulness I will

hold my tune and content your fnend, and if we bargain

further you shall be the paymaster yourself My time

bids me hasten to an end and so I commit this to your care
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and hope of your help I fear I shall not be back this

night from the Court. Haste The Lord be with you
and with us all, Amen From the Bell in Carter Lane the

35 October 1598 Yours m all kindness Rye Quyney.

Richard’s fatherwas writing to him five days later .

—

You shall, God wilhng, receive from your wife by the
baihff, this bringer, assurance of los ... If you bargam
with Mr Sha . or receive money therefor, bring your
money home if you may. I see how kmt stockmgs be
sold, there is great buymg of them at Evesham. Edward
Wheat and Harry, your brother man, were both at Evesham
this day sennight, and, as I heard, bestow £20 there la

knit hosmgs, wherefore I thmk you may do good if you
can have money

and another filend —

•

Your letter of the 25 October came to my hands the last

of the same at night per Grenway, which imported . .

that our coimtryman Mr Wm Shak. would procure us
money, which I wiU hke of as I shall hear when and where
and how , and I pray let not go that occasion if it may
sort to any mdifferent conditions Also that if money
might be had for £30 or £40, a lease, etc.,might be procured.

- . From Stratford, 4 November 1598 . . . Abrah.
Sturley.

On the other hand Shakespeare contmued to watch
his own financial interests in Stratford In 1604 he
brought an action against one Philip Rogers an
apothecary for debt, and against other debtors m
1608-9 He bought a lease of the tithes m 1604, and
gradually accumulated more property. It is clear

that, outside London, his chief concern was with his

own town and his owm people
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It was in London, however, that, from 1598 till about

3:613, his career was still continuing Before that date
he had been living in St Helen’s Ward, Bishopsgate

;

we know it because he twice did not pay his taxes at

the proper tune—^in 1596 and in 1598. He moved
about this time to another lodgmg on the other side

of the Thames m Southwark, and the debts (one of 5s ,

one of 13s 4d
)
had to be referred by one set of tax-

ooUectors to another. It seems that by 1601 they had
managed to extract pa3niient, and the record m their

books was cancelled.

About the same tune came what was perhaps the

most dangerous comer that Shakespeare ever had
occasion to turn During the malt episode at Stratford,

or about that time, he had been working on Henry V,
in which he inserted, as was his habit occasionally, a
compliment to Elizabeth, and (in this case) to her

favourite the Earl of Essex

Were now the general of our gracious empress,

—

As-m good time he may,—^from Ireland commg.
Bringing rebelhon broached on his sword,

How many would the peaceful city quit

To welcome hun

'

Had Essex returned from Ireland so, aU would have
been well In fact, he returned agamst the Queen’s

command and was immediately out of favour The
Queen’s displeasure, the intrigues of the Court, and his

own foUy, drove him into conspiracy which soon

promised to break out into open rebellion On
6 February 1601 some of the gentlemen who were
supporting him went to the Globe Theatre in Southwark
where the Chamberlain’s Men were acting and asked
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that there should be a special performance on the next
afternoon of Richard II. The manager to whom they
spoke was Augustine Philhpps, one of the company,
who demurred to the request He and his fellows

protested that it was an old play, and that a revival

would not draw much of an audience If Shakespeare

was among those consulted it is hardly to be doubted
that he took this view ; he was not the kind of man to>

whom poeticpnde would be compensation for an empty
theatre The gentlemen, however, urged their request,

and eventually offered to pay—a fee of forty shiUings

was mentioned and agreed on, and on the Saturday
afternoon the play was presented, including the deposi-

tion scene, which though it had probably been acted m
1595 had not been pnnted, and indeed was not until

1608

Now mark me how I will tmdo myself

:

I give this heavy weight from off my head.

And this unwieldy sceptre from my hand.

The pnde of kingly sway from out my heart

;

With mine own tears I wash away my balm.
With mine own hands I give away my crown.

With mine own tongue deny my sacred state.

With mine own breath release all duteous rites

:

All pomp and majesty I do forswear

,

My manors, rents, revenues, I forgo

;

My acts, decrees, and statutes I deny
God pardon all oaths that are broke to me >

God keep all vows unbroke are made to thee •

We do not of course know whether those actual lines:

were repeated, but something like them' must have
taken place It was on that very day, perhaps while
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the performance was taking place at the Globe, that

messengers from the Queen’s Council were asking

questions of the Earl of Essex, at Essex House across

the nver It was on the next day, a Sunday, that the

Earl broke out of his house and came nding through
the city, calling on his friends to rise and follow him.

The rebellion collapsed ; the Earl was taken , Augustine
Phillipps was invited by the Council to explain how it

happened that so apposite a play had been presented.

He seems to have done so satisfactorily, for his examina-
tion took place on i8 February, and his company were
at court on 24 Februaiy Neither Cecil nor the Queen
pressed the matter against them But it is hkely tO'

have given everyone of the company some wakeful

moments during the nights of 8 February onwards
With the accession of James I their populanty at

court continued A few records of it may be noted

;

one or two are curious in our eyes On 10 February

1605 which was Shrove Sunday, as it was called, the

Sunday before the six weeks fast of Lent, the Merchant

of Vemce was given , on the Monday, a play called the
Spantsh Marriage, but on the Tuesday, by King James's
own royal request, they did the Merchant again Let
us give that much underrated monarch credit for his

taste In the same year Burbage was commanded tO’

supply a play for pnvate performance before the Queen
at the Earl of Southampton's, but he had to report that

there was no new one that she had not seen, and the
best that could be done was to revive Love Labour’s Lost

which (he assured the gentlemen responsible) ‘ for wit

and mirth will please her exceedingly

A

more
surprising arrangement was that by which on the
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’ evening of Boxing Day 1606, as a part of the Christmas

revels at court, the King's Men presented King Lear

The choice is on a level with the later production of

Othello as part of the marriage festivities of James's
daughter Elizabeth in February 1613 It all seems
very odd. But Othello was played and Ehzabeth was
married

Dim visions of other performances float across the

past, prophetic of Shakespeare’s later and wider fame.

In 1607 there were three ships on the high seas, the

Dragon, the Hector, and the Consent, bound for the
East Indies By 5 September of that year they were
o:ff Sierra Leone, and there on the Dragon a performance
of Hamlet was given, at which a certam Christianized

negro, a relative of the local king, actmg as mterpreter,

w^s present Three weeks later Richard the Second was
presented before Captam Keeling of the Dragon and
Captam Hawkins of the Hector Much later, but still

dunng the voyage, Hamlet was again given before the

same two captams, Keehng having first invitedHawkins
to ‘ a fiish dinner ’ Such performances, Keelmg wrote
in his log, ‘ I permit to keep my people from idleness

and unlawful games, or sleep ’ It will be observed that

he was among the first to regard Shakespeare as being

morally useful But he had some excuse

Meanwhile the poet’s own career went on quietly

enough The alteration ofthe Chamberlain’s men to be
the King’s occasionally brought him into ceremonial

prominence, which (other things bemg equal) he
probably enjoyed They ivere officers of the royal

household, sworn as Grooms of the Chamber, but
without pa3rment At the time of the state entry of
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James into London they received each 4I yards of
scarlet red cloth for new clothes , when the Constable
of Castile came to London on an embassy, twelve of

them, including Shakespeare, were in attendance as
King James's servants. There was a tale (of some
authority) that Lady Pembroke wishmg to mtercede
for Sir Walter Raleigh, then in prison, told her son the
Earl of Pembroke, to try and persuade James to visit

their house near Salisbury, and offered a performance

of As You Like It as an inducement, adding further *

‘ We have theman Shakespeare with us ’ And Macbeth
may have partially owed the effectiveness of its witches

to the general knowledge of the King’s belief in the
existence of such terrible spintual dangers, and
certainly owes something of its vision of the kings whO’
' two-fold balls and treble sceptres carry ' to the King’s

own royalty, of Scotland, England, and Ireland, and
to his well-known passion for the legal union of the

realms. Thus the actual facts of Shakespeare’s age
contnbuted to the intensity of his imagmation ; and
the achievement of King James to the awful futility

of Macbeth
A few glimpses remain of Shakespeare in less exalted

relationships We know httle of his concerns with his

fellow-writers He remembered Marlowe ; the refer-

ence is in As Yow Like It {c 1599-1600), six years after

Marlowe’s death, to a line from his Hero and Leander

Dead shepherd, now I find thy saw of might

:

‘ Who ever lov'd that lov’d not at first sight ? '

He was fnendly with Ben Jonson (bom 1573, and
thus some nine years younger), though Jonson, whose
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style of writing was very different from Shakespeare’s^

was critical of his friend in some things, and had a low
opinion of his academic learning But then Jonson
(as has been said) was unusually well-readm Greek and
Latin, and had no small idea of his capacities as of

himself. There is a wide difference between imagining

immortahtym your verse for your verse, as Shakespeare

did m the Sonnets, and thmkmg yourself a generally

noteworthy person as seems to have been Jonson’s

habit It is said that the friendship began with
Shakespeare’s recognition of Jonson’s genius, when by
chance he came across a manuscript of the younger
poet’s that had been submitted It was about to be
returned, ' with an lU-natur’d answer that it would be
of no service to their company, when Shakespeare

luckily cast his eye upon it,’ and prevented by his own
admiration and action the abrupt refusal He acted

in Jonson’s Every Man tn his Humour {1598), which
may have been the play in question, and in his Sejanus

(1603). There are different reports of his capacity as

an actor ; it remained a tradition that he took the

part of the Ghostm Hamlet, ofAdamm As You Like It,

and (perhaps) of some kmgs This does not look as if

he were much more than adequate on the stage It is

very possible that, though he could write, he could not

rant the great Elizabethan verse satisfactorily enough
for the ' groundlmgs ' There are occasional tributes

to his pleasantness and witm conversation , he moves,
in that shadowy world, the most courteous shadow of

them all

One example of that courtesy lingers in the law-

records At one time, c 1603-4, lie had lodgings in the
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house of a French Huguenot refugee,namedChristopher
Mount]'oy, a wigmaker who hved at the comer of Silver

Street, in Cnpplegate, in the north-west part of the

city, not very far from Bread Street where, in 1608,

John Milton was bom in the house of the lawyer his

father In the same house hved Mount]oy’s French
apprentice, Stephen Bellot Mount]oy at that tune
had a sufficiently high opinion of Bellot to plan a
marriage between his own daughter Mary and the

apprentice His wife talked of it to Shakespeare, and
suggested that he might speak of it to BeUot and urge

him to consider the proposal, which Shakespeare seems
to have done. There had been ' a show of goodwill

’

between the young people, but with a vigilance

characteristic both of the Ehzabethans and the French,

Bellot was anxious to find out what dowry Mount]oy
would give with his daughter Durmg the talks

between him and Shakespeare a sum (Shakespeare later

thought it might have been £50) was mentioned, and
after further discussion the marriage took place But
a few years afterwards Mount]oy, who seems to have
been a mildish kind of person for a French Huguenot,
had not paid, and m 1612 Bellot brought an action

against his father-m-law formoney and stuff due tohim
By then Shakespeare, at 49 or so, had left London and
was hving again at Stratford He came up, however,

to Westmmster where the Court was sittmg, and gave
evidence, but on the financial side he had no very clear

remembrance He remembered that Mount]oy had
approved of Bellot, he remembered Mrs Mount]oy
mvolvmg him in the affair, he remembered the dis-

cussions But he would not swear to any exact sum.
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'What sum it was that Mr Mount]oy promised to give

them he the said Mr Shakespeare could not remember,

but said It was £50 or thereabouts to his best remem-
brance And as he remembereth Mr Shakespeare said

he promised to give them a portion of his goods

.

but what, or to what value he remembereth not

And more he cannot depose.' Eventually the case

was passed on to the chief men of the Huguenot
Church in London, who gave judgement m favour of

Bellot

By 1612 therefore we can assume that Shakespeare
had no longer a London address , he was described as
‘ of Stratford upon Avon in the County of Warwick
gentleman ’ New Place and his Stratford interests had
received him, though he was still domg some work for

his old company His father had died in 1601 ; his

mother in September 1608 But another generation

was already in bemg, for m 1607 Shakespeare’s eldest

daughter Susanna had married a distmgmshed doctor,

John Hall, and their daughter Elizabeth was baptized

on 21 February 1608 There were, of course, troubles

at Stratford as there had been m London Susanna
m 1613 brought an action against another Stratford

inhabitant who had spread slanderous tales about her,

and won her case There was a good deal of bother
about a matter of enclosures m which Shakespeare was
so far involved as to come to a private agreement with
a neighbounng family to protect his own interests

There is a record of a supply of sack and claret sent in

the usual way by the Corporation to New Place, when
a mmister had come to preach in Stratford and was
entertamed by Shakespeare He still mamtained his
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interest in property ; m 1613 hie bought, and
mortgaged, a house in Blackfnars, in London.

His other daughter Judith married on 10 February
1616 one of the Qu5my family, a certain Thomas, a
vintner Soon afterwards, m March, her father was
engaged upon drawmg up his wiU, for which he had
apparently given earlier instruction. Sir Edmund
Chambers summarizes it as follows •

—

There are small bequests to the poor, to various Strat-

fordians, and to Shakespeare’s ‘ fellows ’ Burbadge,
Heminges, and Condell, who are to buy rings Thomas
Combe, the brother of William, is to have Shakespeare’s

sword The widow, amply provided for by legal dower on
the Stratford property, although that on the Blackfnars

house had been barred, gets the second best bed by an
mterbneation. Joan Hart is to occupy her present house,

which was one of those m Henley St , for life, and to have

5^20 and the poet’s weanng apparel Each of her three

sons gets £$ Subject tocertamcontmgencies,another£i5o

later. She is also to have a silver and gilt bowl The
rest of the plate is for Elizabeth Hall ; the other chattels

and the leases for her parents The real property m
Stratford and London is entailed successively upon Susanna
and her heirs male, Judith and her heirs male, with

remainder to the poet’s nght heirs

The will was signed on 25 March 1616. During the

next month (according to a reliable report) Shakespeare

had a meeting with two of his old friends—^Michael

Drayton and Ben Jonson , it may be that they were

both staying m Stratford for a night or more. They
drank together memly, as they had so often done
But during the meetmg Shakespeare caught a chill
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, which developed into a fever, and on 23 April 1616 he
died , he was buned in Stratford Church on 25 April

His wiU had contained clauses which look forward to

the ' heirs male ’ of Susanna and Judith. There were
to be none No direct descendant of Shakespeare
exists Ehzabeth, Susanna’s daughter, died without
children. Judith had children, but they all died

without further issue One of them, and he the first

and a boy, was named Shakespeare after his dead
grandfather Shakespeare Quyny was baptized on

23 November 1616 , he was buned on 8 May m the

following year

Seven years later, in 1623, Shakespeare’s two
* fellows JohnHeminge andWilliam Condell, collected

and issued the First Foho of the Plays, the most
important book to us since the first edition of Dante’s

Divine Comedy in the Middle Ages, and more important

even than that Aeneid of Virgil which had honoured
Augustus Caesar.
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In the evening of 13 Jnne, 323 b c , Alexander the Great
had died at Susa It was said of him in the first of

these studies that ‘ he had no successor ’ In conse-

quence a thing which might have come into existence,

and been of very high value to men, did not appear.

There was never to be a strong and lastmg Empire
composed of culture drawn on the one side from the

West—from Athens and Alexandna to Babylon, and
on the other from the East—^from Babylon to the

Vindhya hiUs and Benares Alexander had ' already

determmed that his seat of Empire should be fixed in

inner Asia , and he proposed that under his smgle

sway East and West sho^d be distmct no more, but
one mdivisible world, inhabited by united peoples

’

'

What greater opportunities so mighty and wise an
Empire might have offered to future prophets and
teachers cannot easily be imagined The spht came,

and the union of a double greatness, offermg the

possibihties of a third to come still more astonishing,

was lost for ever.

Alexander’s governors and deputies ware scattered

over that rich and various world, from the Punjab to

Macedon , their allegiance to him, to the godlike young
kmg of thirty-three, held his dominions together But
when he died, and left no heir except an unborn child,

the great empire dissolved His generals seized the

* The Ancient East D G Hogarth
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different provinces, in Europe, in Africa, in Asia. At
the end of the period of wars that followed his death,

one of them, Sele&cus Nicator, a Macedonian like his

master Alexander, became lord of Babylon and the

districts between Babylon and India It is true that

there some of Alexander’s conquests had been already

lost. Seleucus determmed to regam them In 305 b c.

he crossed the Indus with an army ; he was defeated

He was compelled to surrender provinces which
correspond in general to the North-West Provmce,
Baluchistan, and part of Afghamstan Terms of peace
were signed Seleucus received, as a gift of courtesy,

five hundred elephants, and a marriage umon was
arranged between his family and that of his opponent
and conqueror.

The name of that opponent was Chandragupta

,

his Greek enemies called him Sandrocottos He had
been a native of the state of Magadha, or South Bihar

;

he was said even to belong to the royal house He
had been banished by the kmg for some offence,

and, escapmg towards the north-west, came mto touch
with the first Macedonian mvasion He came to the

camp, so Plutarch says, and even saw Alexander
himself

If they saw each other, those two masters of war,

they parted without mtimacy. Alexander returned to

the West, but Chandragupta led the later revolt

which destroyed the Greek garrisons in India With
equal success he turned his arms against the kmg who
had bamshed him, and defeated and destroyed him,
about 321 B c. Within the next few years Chandra-
gupta, having occupied the royal city of Patahputra, or
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Patna, proceeded to establisli himsdf as the first

Emperor of India He first gathered mto one power
the states and principalities from the Himala}^ to
the Vmdyas, from the Bay of Bengal to the Arabian
Sea ‘ He subdued wrote Plutarch, * the whole of

India ’ It is not true of the Deccan, but that lack was
compensated by the dominions taken from Seleucus.

Yet Seleucus, unknowmgly, gave perhaps a greater

gift than any provmce, for he sent an ambassador to

the eastern Court The name of this man was Megas-
thenes ; he was a Greek, a soldier, and a diplomat

;

he wrote accounts of what he saw. He gave, m those

wntmgs, to the future the chief record of the time.

He has been called ‘ the Father of Indian history \
So that though Chandragupta preserved India to be
India by his victories, yet Megasthenes preserved it for

us by his wntmg.
This first Emperor of India died in 298 B c , and was

succeeded by his son Bmdusara, who retained and even

extended the bounds of the Empire It is told of him
that he once wrote to Antiochus, the son of Seleucus,

askmg for three things to be bought and sent him

—

figs, raism wine, and a Greek professor Antiochus

sent the first two, but as for the third he answered that

it was not lawful for the Greeks to buy and sell their

teachers. The reign of Bmdusara lasted some twenty-

five years, and in b.c. 273 he died The empire came
mto the hands of his son Asoka. Alexander had been

dead fifty years Asoka is chronologirany thft

world-name to his.

Of the early years of the new Emperor httle is known.

He is said by some accoimts to have taken part m
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battle and to have acted twice as Viceroy for his

father There seems to be httle justification for the

sangumary tales of his accession which were once

prevalent, nor are the other tales of his behaviour

durmg the first twelve or thirteen years of his reign

more credible There is one legend, for example, that

on a certam day he personally beheaded five hundred

of his officers—which seems improbable , and the rest

are like it It is true that his solemn consecration, or,

as it were, coronation, was postponed for four years,

and it has been suggested that this was due to the

bloodshed that preceded his accession In fact,

however, we know nothing of this part of his reign

Asoka’s own eyes were turned on the later years

;

of the earlier he said nothmg The fables that

relate to them seem to have been the invention of

others

This certainly is not to say that he was unusually

free from the evils of kingship It is mdeed one of

those which Asoka himself preserved for us, and
preserved in order to denounce it and to repent of it

He had been on the throne for twelve years when, like

many Indian and European rulers both before and after

him, he entered on a war of conquest Beyond the

empire of his father and grandfather, there lay on the
eastern coast of India the mdependent state of Kalinga
The Mahanadi flowed on its northern boundary , the
Godaven on its southern Asoka determined to
include this state withm his dommions ; the people of

Kalmga determmed that he should not The imperial

armies poured south-west The result was stated by
Asoka himself m the clearest language. ‘ Kahnga was
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conquered by Ms Sacred and Gracious Majesty the
King when he had been consecrated eight years One
hundred and fifty thousand persons were thence

earned away captive, one hundred thousand were there

slain, and many tunes that number penshed ’ Among
the massacrq3 and horrors of history, the destruction

of a quarter of a milhon, of half a milhon, soldiers,

peasants, and women, is not particularly noticeable.

But by a most unexpected chance it became more than
noticeable—^it became terrible—to Asoka He con-

tinued, m what IS known as the Fourteenth Rock
Edict :

‘ Directly after the annexation of Kahnga
began his Sacred Majestj^s zealous protection of the

Law of Piety, his love of that Law, and his givmg
instruction in that Law Thus arose his Majesty’s

remorse for havmg conquered Kahnga, because the

conquest of a country previously imconquered mvolved
the slaughter, death, and carrying away captive of the

people This is a matter of profound sorrow and regret,

to His Sacred Majesty ’

What was the exact cause of this contrition ? We
have no knowledge, as we have with the later Emperor
Akbar, of any experience of the soul or supernatural

impulses Nor have iVe any records, as agam we have

theology , he liked to dispute and to hear disputes on
the Nature of God This is not to say that his own
nature was not also concerned with that other part of

religion—morals His conduct (as will be seen later)

was affected by his beliefs But he nowhere made such
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a public statement of repentance ,
he nowhere spoke

of his own personal remorse and sorrow, and he much
more clearly than Asoka regarded himself as the final

earthly decider of doctriae.x

Asoka had been, qmte simply, converted. There

had existed, m that great Empire, a body of teachmg,

the origmator of which had died some two hundred
and twenty years earher, Gautama the Buddha.
When the Buddha died, about the year 483 b c., he had
established the doctrmes of the Way of the Return of

every individual soul to its Peace Those who fol-

lowed him through two centuries not only mamtamed
his teachmg but practised it—or at least so many of

them had so done that when the attentive mind of

Asoka discovered it among the Buddhists of his day,

it came to him with a dommatmg freshness and
authority. He probably knew of it before the destruc-

tion of Kahnga ; he was not the kind of ruler who was
ignorant of the thoughts of his subjects But either

the horrors of Kahnga working on that superficial

knowledge, or the new knowledge workmg on the

horrors of Kahnga, struck to his heart. He had
annexed Kahnga ; it was his last conquest , the
* Law of Piety ’ overcame and annexed the

Kmperor
He made no more wars; it is an eidiibition of

smcerity rare among rulers, nor does it foHow that those

professmg rehgion who do make wars are msmcere
But at least Asoka, among the temptations to other
triumphs which normally surround kmgs, refused

them He set to work to follow the Way, and the great

mscnbed Edicts tell us a httle how he did it.
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They date, it is supposed, from 257 b c. to 232 b c ;

they were cut upon rocks, cave-walls, great boulders,
and other suitable places over the whole of India, and
espeaally at pomts where they could be read and
studied, such as the side of public roads They were
mostly set up in the more remote parts of the Empire,
m order that the population less easily open to the
influence of the Emperor might know his mtentions
There is an account of the transit of one inscnbed
piUar which was caused * to fall m a soft bed prepared
of silk cotton Wrapped from top to bottom m reeds
and raw hides, it was raised on to a carnage with
forty-two wheels, which was hauled by 8,400 men,
two hundred men pulling a strong rope that was
attached to each of the wheels Part of the journey
was accomplished by boat on the Jumna, and an
elaborate arrangement of windlasses was devised by
which the pillar was raised, eighteen mches at a
tune

Thus the Fourteen Rock Edicts, as they are called,

have been mscnbed twice at places on the north-west
frontier, m the characters locally used It is from the
Thirteenth of these that the quotations concemmg
Kahnga, given above, are taken , and it will be best
perhaps to give most of the rest of that Edict here, as
a convement summary of Asoka’s code

^here is, however, another reason for His Sacred Majesty
feelmg still more regret, masmuch as in such a country
dwell Brahmans or ascetics, or men of various denomma-
tions or householders, upon whom is laid this duty of
hearkening to supenors, hearkenmg to father and mother,

* Asoka J M Macphail
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hearkening to teachers, and proper treatment of friends,

acquaintances, comrades, relatives, slaves, and servants,

with fidehty of attachment To such people m such a

country befalls violence, or slaughter, or separation from

their loved ones Or misfortune befalls the fnends,

acquaintances, comrades and relatives of those who are

themselves well protected, while them affection is undimm-
ished. Thus for them also this is a mode of violence

And the share of this that falls on all men is matter of

regret to His Sacred Majesty , because it is never the case

that people have not faith m some one denomination or

other

Thus of all the people who were slam, done to death, or

earned away captive m Kalmga, if the hundredth or the

thousandth part were to suffer the same fate, it would now
be matter of regret to His Sacred Majesty Moreover,

should any one do him wrong, that, too, must be borne
with by His Sacred Majesty, if it can possibly be borne with
Even upon the forest folk m his dommions His Sacred
Majesty looks kindly and heseeks them conversion, for if

he did not repentance would come to His Sacred Majesty
They are bidden to turn from evil ways that they be not
chastised For His Sacred Majesty desmes that all animate
thmgs should have security, self-control, peace of mmd
and joyousness

And this is the chiefest conquest, m the opmion of His
Sacred Majesty, the conquest by the Law of Piety—^and

this, agam, has been won by His Sacred Majesty both m
his own dommions and m all the neighbourmg realms as far

as SIX hundred leagues . everywhere men follow His
Sacred Majesty’s mstruction m the Law of Piety Even
where the envoys of His Sacred Maj'esty do not penetrate,
there too, men hearmg His Sacred Majesty’s ordinance,
based on the Law of Piety and his mstruction m that Law,
practise and wiD practise the Law
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And again, the conquest thereby won everywhere is

ever5Awhere a conquest full of dehght Dehght is found m
the conquests made by the Law That dehght, however,
is only a small matter His Majesty regards as

bearmg much fruit only that which concerns the other

world
And for this purpose has this pious Edict been written,

in order that my sons and grandsons, who may be, should

not regard it as their duty to conquer a new conquest If,

perchance, they become engaged m a conquest by arms,

they should take pleasure m patience and gentleness, and
regard as the only true conquest the conquest won by
piety. That avails for both this world and the next Let
ah ]oy be in effort, because that avails for both this world
and the next y

‘

Delight IS foundm the conquests made by the Law ’

This union of disciplme and joy is the ' secret ’ of Asoka,

not (as he says) in the sense that it was what he aimed
at, but that it was what he discovered ' His Sacred

Majesty regards as bearmg fruit only that which
concerns the other world ’ Asoka had made that

strange turn m the spirit, however it be described, by
which an entirely new set of values comes effectually

mto operation It is found among the followers of all

religions and among those who are outside all rdigions

It is, whatever its cause and whatever its effects, one

of the most remarkable, and one of the rarest, pheno-

mena of human hfe And there is hardly any greater

example of it than m the life of that teacher whom
Asoka now sought to obey and follow, the Buddha
himself.

^ Asoka by James M Macpbail—trans of Edict by Vincent A
Smith
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In what IS called the Second Mmor Rock Edict

Asoka decreed the first principles.

Thus saith His Majesty
Father and mother must be obeyed ; similarly, respect

for hvmg creatures must be enforced , truth must be
spoken These are the virtues of the Law of Piety which
must be practised. Similarly, the teacher must be
reverenced by the pupd, and proper courtesy must be shown
to relations.

This is the ancient standard of piety—^this leads to length

of dajrs, and according to this men must act ^

But these prmciples could be followed with more or

less stringency according to the nature and determina-

tion of each mdividual Asoka himself gave himself

up to them entirely. His devotion is not only signified

by the records and tales that remam concemmg his

positive actions, but also by the lack of any opposmg
stones It is a small thmg to say that a king may be a
missionary, it is a much greater thmg to say that

no one has ever blamed him for bemg a missionary.

In the year 249 B c the Emperor made a pilgrimage

to all those places which were connected with the story

of the Buddha He went in solemn state to the

Birthplace, to the vanous places where the Teacher
had lived, to the tree where he attamed Enhghtenment,
and to the place of his death Such a pilgrimage was
regarded as a pious act, although Asoka tended to lay

less and less stress on such ntual acts He did not
interfere with them m others, except to forbid the

sacrifice of any hvmg creature m any ceremonial.

This was the pomt at which his toleration became
* E,arly Htstory of India V A Smith
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intolerant It is a point which, sooner or later, is

found nearly always to occur ; there is nearly always

something which the most tolerant mmds—^and

certainly the most tolerant governments—will not

allow. At the most fortunate, such prohibitions are

limited to preventmg the violent mterference with life

which ceremonial sacrifice mvolves Even then, of

course, it may contradict (m human bemgs) the wish

and mtention of the victim But to Asoka aU hfe was
sacred ,

to such a rich fruit of piety had the repentance

of Kahnga grown He estabhshed a separate organiza-

tion, known as the Censors, to see that this sanctity

was observed throughout the Empire
His missionary activities were of two kmds He

endeavoured to make the Law of Piety more mtense
where it was already obeyed, and he endeavoured to

have it obeyed where up to then it had not been The
imperial officers were not only to carry out their civil

duties ,
they were to teach, to exhort, and even to be

examples of the Law. The Edicts must depend, for

much of their force, on the attention which the

imperial household and all the machmery of govern-

ment paid to them Not only did Asoka desire his

cf&cers to act justly; he wished them to preach

justice The Empire was to move wholly and not
partially or half-heartedly towards its end in Peace,
‘ His Sacred Majesty regards as bearmg fruit only that

which concerns the other world ’ He had given them
peace on earth ; he would do his utmost to give them
an opportumty of peace m their souls One, certainly,

of the Edicts was commanded to be read aloud three

times a year—^at the begmnmg of each of the three
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seasons, the hot, the wet, and the cool Another was

to be read aloud once a month It is thought that one

of the Minor Edicts was composed by a lesser ruler,

a Viceroy of Mysore , and at least we may hope that

it was done in a not insincere foUowmg of the Emperor
and of the Way
But the spirit is known by its acts m matter, and he

made material efforts Detachment m oneself was of

no value unless it meant compassion for others.

Perhaps the most remarkable side of this was what was
called the ' arrangements for the cure of men and of

beasts The order for these arrangements still

remains in the Second Rock Edict He caused

numbers of trees to be planted—one of the most
•direct and most blessed gifts that men could, m that

world, receive Hospitals for animals were established

for the first time, both in Asoka's own territories and,

by the force of his persuasion or example, m neighbour-

ing kmgdoms The estabhshments were, more or less,

mamtamed through succeedmg centuries. There is an
account of one in Surat m 1780.

It then consisted of a large piece of ground enclosed by
high walls, and subdivided mto several courts or wards for

the accommodation of ammals In sickness the> were
attended with the greatest care, and here found a peaceful

asylum for the infirmities of old age

When an animal broke a limb, or ivas otherwise disabled,

his owner brought him to the hospital, where he was
received without regard to the caste or nation of has master.
In 1772, this hospital contamed horses, mules, oxen, sheep,
goats, monkeys, poultry, pigeons, and a variety of birds ;

-also an aged tortoise, which was known to have been there
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seventy-five years The most extraordinary ward was that

appropriated for rats, mice, bugs, and other noxious vermm
for whom suitable food was provided ^

The more official Buddhist doctrmes were giso a
matter for Asoka’s activity, both m propaganda and
definition He caused missions to be dispatched , he
caused a Council to be called. The doctrmes of the

Buddha were spread by these means through all the

Near East , they were heard m every corner of the old

empire of Alexander, m Syria and m Egypt, and m
Macedonia itself It had not been supposed, when
Alexander left Macedon on his career of victory, that

the result would be the appearance of these strange

Oriental teachers in the Greek cities And some
wnters have thought that they penetrated far beyond
Macedon , the doctrine has been reported, improbably
but not impossibly, at perhaps a later date than
Asoka's to have reached Bntam On the other side

of Asoka's dommions, it pushed on to Tibet and down
to Ceylon The mission to Ceylon was headed by
Asoka’s half-brother Mahendra, a monk, who took
four compamons with him There was earned over

also a branch of the sacred budh-tree under which the

Buddha had achieved Enlightenment , it was planted

m Ceylon and is said now to be the oldest histoncal tree

rehcm the world, preserved and btult up with supports

by the monks who guard it It is, in its takmg root

and m its endurance, a symbol of Buddhism m Ceylon

The great council of Buddhism, called by the

Emperor, was held towards the end of his reign at

Patna It was concerned largely, as so many of such
^ Early History of India V A Smith
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gathenngs are, with the sm of schism..^. The orthodox

Church of Buddhism was not to be divided by any
individual ; anyone who did so, who set himself agamst

authonty, was to be compelled to wear white clothes

and to be relegated to places not inhabited by monks
or nuns ‘ The Emperor wills that the Way of the

Church shall last ’ The decisions of the Council were

pubhcly proclaimed and mscnbed on a pillar known as

the Samath pillar, set up where the Buddha dehvered

his first sermon
It was probably also towards the end of his hfe that

Asoka himself became a monk He did not, as a result

of this detachment, abdicate from the impenal digmty.

He retamed a very strong sense of his duty to direct

the devotions of his empire, an empire which reached

from far beyond Kabul to the mouth of the NeUore
river m the south, and from Surat to the mouth of the

Ganges Those dommions lay under the rule of a
Buddhist monk, and all through them went the

imperial precepts of compassion, piety, and goodwill.

Its ruler laboured m government as well as m piety.
^ I am never quite satisfied with my exertions m the
dispatch of business

'

He died in 232 B c , and seems to have been succeeded
by his grandson Dasaratha It is thought probable,

but nothing is certainly known, that after Asoka’s
death there was a reaction agamst his Edicts, The
ceremonial sacrifices which he had forbidden, the
ntuals which he had discouraged, recovered their force,

and the stabilized empire began to change its nature.

But no alteration of that kmd could undo Asoka's
work for the doctnnes of Buddhism He found them
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of small importance, if not almost negligible, among
religions ; he raised them to a position of world repute

and world influence The world—^the ahen world—of

compassion, piety, and goodwill—called to this world
from one of the greater thrones of this world It

called m the voice of one who was both Emperor and
monk He died, and this world soon forgot The
maxun that dehght is found m the conquests made by
the Law was not agreeable to it. But the lonely

figures of the universal company of the samts have
saluted Asoka everywhere.
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The sixteenth century, which saw m Europe a great

division between peoples and between creeds, saw in

India a great attempt at unity. In the West the

Christian Church was tom by quarrels and wars , in

the East a smgle mind desired to estabhsh a grand

toleration It is true that the effort did not succeed

,

it too much proposed to dommate, by the power of one

mmd and one government, a thousand separate and

exclusive ideas But it is part of the renown of the

Emperor Akbar that the effort should have been made.

He was the grandson of that Babur who had been

one of the great invaders and conquerors of India.

But the son of Babur, Humayun, was driven from the

throne his father had rather created than seized, and

wandered, a fugitive ruler, on the borders of the empire

he had been left to possess. His child was bom at

XJmankot m Smd, on Thursday, 23 November 1542
He was named Badm-d dm, or ‘ the Full Moon of

Rehgion', as weU as Mohammed Akbar, after the

son-m-law of the Prophet He was scarcely a year old

when the compulsory flight of his parents before

Humayun’s brother and enemy Askari left him to be
seized and brought up by Askan’s wife But the

fortunes of war presently brought Huma3nin to the

lordship of Kabul where Akbar was held, and to the pos-

session of his son There the ceremony of circumcision

was held, a new ojS&cial name based on astrological
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grounds was chosen, and the child’s name was changed
to Jahalu-d dm (' Splendour of Rehgion ’) Mohammed
Akbar

This was in 1546 , m 1547 another turn of luck threw
Kabul and the young prmce for a short time mto the

power of Huraa3nin’s enemies When Humayun
besieged the city, his son was brought on to the

ramparts and exposed to the besiegmg guns These
were immediately silenced But in spite of this, the

defenders of the city at last abandoned and surrendered

it, and his child was agam and finally restored to

Huma3mn
From this time a better luck attended both the king

and the prmce. An invasion of India was successful

,

m 1555 Lahore and afterwards Delhi were occupied

Akbar was formally declared to be heir to the throne

and governor of the Punjab He was thirteen years

old, active and ardent, fond of animals and also devoted

to all kinds of sport, unable to read but happy m
hearing poetry read to him, expert m arms, a prmce
and a developmg soldier

In less than a year from the date of this formal

recognition the kmg his father died suddenly from a
fall He was at that time making arrangements, both
civil and mihtary, for the better control of his domm-
ions The conquest of these had meant little more
than that he was the latest victorious general, and that

no rival dared to take the field agamst him But until

garrisons had been installed and imtil a satisfactory

Civil Service (so to caU it) was at work, his royalty was
liable to be shaken at any time ‘ The lordship of

Hmdustan the titular empire of vast lands, meant
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m solid fact, at that moment, ‘ a precanous hold on
certain districts of the Punjab and even the army
which supphed that hold was a dangerous and unrehable
instrument DeUu, it is true, was the King’s, but all

around it stretched the domimons of semi-mdependent

viceroys or wholly mdependent rulers There were
even other claimants already proclaiming then right

to the imperial throne. And far to the south, m the

kmgdom of Bijapur, the harbour of Goa was firmly

held by the mihtary and naval power of the Portuguese.

On 14 February 1556, the guardian of the young
prmce, the general Bairam Khan, brought his ward
into a garden at Kalanaur There he was formally

seated on a plain bnck throne, and declared Padishah.

It remamed to see whether he could mamtam that

sovereignty, whether he could estabhsh and expand it,

or whether he would be swept away by—^for example

—

the Hmdu general Hemu who, on behalf of another
claimant, had, within a short tune of the enthronement,

seized Agra and Delhi and was proposmg to destroy

the much mfenor force of the new Kmg Bairam
Khan, now protector, moved with Akbar to meet him.
At Pampat, the site of other great battles, the armies
met The elephants of Hemu and his other superiority

of force had already shaken and confused the enemy ;

victory seemed to be his , when an arrow struck him
and pierced his bram Like the shaft which had killed

Harold the Saxon at Senlacm 1066, all but five hundred
years before, this arrow decided the fate of a kmgdom
Hemu feu unconscious ; he lost control

, his army
broke; Hemu himself was captured, and brought
before the Kmg. Bairam Khan caused his ward to
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assert his rights by slaying the captive Akbar

obeyed and with his scimitar cut at Hemu’s neck

The unfortunate wretch fell dead , withm twenty-four

hours Akbar was brought mto Delhi He was never

agam dnven out of it

But he was still a imnor , he did not yet exercise the

government of his stiH uncertain provmces And
the next part of his story liesm the court mtngues that

circulated round his person Bairam Khan had done

his best for his royal ward He had chosen tutors and
mimsters as wisely as he could He had carried out

successful campaigns and it was under his protectorate

that Gwahor and Jaunpur were annexed. But the

strain between the Protector and the Kmg, naturally

and mevitably, grew greater The Protector became
arrogant ; the Kmg became impatient. All his

household murmured subservient sympathy with him.

He was seventeen, he was persuaded, and he con-

sented, to act.

The Court was at Agra, but the King’s mother was
reported to be lymg lU at Delhi It was proposed to

Akbar that he should visit her, and when he was out

on a huntmg expedition, he rode off secretly to Delhi.

There he was excited by Bairam Khan's enemies into

sending a letter to the Protector, sa3ung :
‘ I have now

determmed to take the government mto my own
hands, and it is desirable that you should make the

pilgrimage to Mecca, as you have so long intended

'

It was a sentence not only of supercession but of exile

There was a chance that Bairam Khan might refuse it,

march on Delhi, and perhaps seize the Kmg’s person,

if mdeed he did not himself determme to make an effort
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for the throne. But the opposite faction had judged

the man well , he submitted He made preparations

to depart A discharged servant of his own was put
at the head of a force and sent to hustle him out of

India

The last insult was too much , he resisted, but he
was defeated by a royal army, and himself captured

and brought to Akbar The King was stiU friendly

enough to accept his submission, but he msisted on
the pilgrimage Bairam Khan was compelled to set

out, but on the way he was attacked by a band of

Afghans, whose leader had a personal hatred for him,

and killed His family were saved, and his httle son

Abdurrahm was taken under the ^mg's care and
patronage Akbar was apparently free from tuition

and patronage , he was at last the King
He was the Kmg, but he was not, of course, free.

The palace faction, led by Akbar’s nurse and foster-

mother, Maham Anaga, dommated the court and
government It is true that every now and then the

Kmg himself interfered with that domination, especially

if he supposed that any msult were bemg offered to

himself He also began to go about m disguise among
the people He mdulged himself in one or two personal

expeditions agamst revolting chiefs But in general,
' the veil ', says a chromcler, ' was not yet removed
from his world-iUummatmg countenance ’ It was not
until 1562 that two events of importance brought him
finally into power
The first was political,. In one of his sudden moments

of decision, Akbar had appointed a trusted noble
called Shamsu-d dm as Mmister. The palace faction
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had greatly dishked the appomtment, both because it

was the King’s independent act, and because of the
high character of the Minister In M^y 1563, Maham
Anaga’s son Adham Khan came into the palace

haH itself with his followers, and there murdered
Shamsu-d dm The Kmg at the time was asleep m a
room beyond , he was waked by the noise of the

assassination and by the murderers tr5raig to force

their way mto his room A servant was boltmg the

door , Akbar hastened out by another door, and came
round to meet Adham Khan There were high words

;

an attempt was made to lay hands on the King The
Kmg knocked Adham Khan senseless, and m his rage

caused him to be bound and flung from the terrace

where they were He went at once to the apartments
of the women and told Maham Anaga what had taken

place She answered only, ‘ Your Majesty did well/

But she was ill at the time, and the doubled shock of

her son’s death and her loss of mfluence overcame her

;

she died m six weeks From that tune, ‘ His Majesty

gave his attention to pubhc affairs
’

The other episode of i‘=;62 was more private, and even
more important It occurred towards the end of the

year, and it may be given m his own words ‘ On the

completion of my twentieth year, I experienced an
internal bitterness, and from the lack of spiritual

provision for my last journey my soul was seized with

exceedmg sorrow ’* The experience of profound

mterior depression is not uncommon at twenty , what

IS important is the cause the Eong ascribed to it The
end of life, as it were, presented itself to him. He was

^ Akbar V A Smith
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healthy, active, intelligent, and now in power; and
all was vanity There opened bitterly upon him the
problems of death and the soul He remamed pre-

occupied with those problems all the rest of his life.

At the end of 1562, therefore, the King stands out

in all his individuality, as man and as ruler His
activities henceforward are shaped towards the estab-

lishment and unification of the vast Empire which he
was to leave behmd him. They were, m general, of

three kmds civil, mihtarv. and rehgious He seems
already to have half-conceived of himself in his heart

.as being, what his formal titles afterwards named him,
'* Jagat-Guru ' or ‘ guardian of mankmd '. His actions,

cruel or clement, were aimed at this end ; it was he
who was so to order his world that men should hve
quietly m it and then pass qmetly to another. His
discretion saved him from megalomama , his religion

caused him to be preoccupied not only with men’s
present hves, but with their future His errors were
almost imavoidable, given his nature, his royal calhng,

and his behefs

He had already taken steps to reorganize the

finances which had been badly misused by the palace

faction. He appomted trustworthy officers to oversee

the revenues Their task, however, was not made
easier by two large remissions of revenue which the

Kmg decreed It was the custom of the Mohammedan
governments to impose taxation upon their Hmdu
subjects ; notably, at that time, m India, a poll-tax

on all non-Muslims, and pilgnmage-dues at all non-
Muslim holy places. This practically meant, m both
cases, the Hmdus In 1563, less than a year after his
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religious distress, the King went to Mathura to hunt
tigers. He there found the pilgrimage-dues m process

of being levied. He took immediate action , he
decreed that all such taxes should be remitted- Men
were not to be penalized for worshipping God in

whatever way they chose. The loss to the revenue was
very heavy, and in the next year, m 1564, Akbar
followed it up by decreemg the withdrawal of the

poll-tax These decrees, it is true, are not necessarily

to be attributed wholly to rehgious motives. The
King was a stnct Moslem, but he was the Kmg of

Moslems, of Hmdus, and of other creeds also He
would not have one creed pohtically superior to

another , all worshippers were men and his subjects

Any of the sceptical rulers of eighteenth century

Europe might have done as much, though few of them
did The difference is only that Akbar was profoundly

concerned also with religion, and they were not He
added also one great humanitarian decree to his legal

code . he forbade the enslavement of prisoners of war.

War, however, was not less natural to him than

religion, and war was to occupy much of his life The
undisputed supremacy which he now exercised over his

household, his Court, and his immediate army and
temtory, was not yet accepted by all the lords and
grand chiefs. The next few years were marked by
various rebeUions which were in turn subdued. But it

was not suf&cient for the Elmg merely to keep his own
subordmates m obedience , he was determined to

revive agam all the glories of empire and of the house

of Babur, whose grandson he was The throne of

Delhi was to be the supreme throne of all Upper India,
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perhaps of all India Among those who had to be

subdued before this could happen was the Rajput

ruler of Mewar, or Chitor, whose sacred fortress was
one of the greatest in the north of India In 1567
the Kmg found a sufficient pretext to move agamst it.

The fortress and city were built on a mass of isolated

rock, some eight miles round at the base and a few
hundred feet high It was defended not by the Rajput
chief himself, who had fled from the city, but by one of

his generals. The early assaults failed, and Akbar was
compelled to proceed by the construction of a covered

way. This work took more than two months to

complete. Akbar himself took an active part in the

fightmg , it was a shot from his musket which, just

after the completion of the way, killed the general of

the defence. Almost at the moment of his fall the

blaze of fires withm the fortress revealed to the besiegers

that the Rajput prmcesses were savmg themselves by
death from the mvader. The next mornmg saw the

grand assault, when eight thousand Rajput soldiers

also perished. The conquest was finally marked by
the massacre of four times as many peasants who had
helped the defence, and by the removal of the gates

and royal drums from the fortress to Agra The whole
provmce was thus brought into submission

The fall of Chitor is the first of those steady mihtary
victones by which Akbar reduced, if not always
completely, the northern part of India The empire
had become a reahty, and the Emperor proceeded to
enlarge it In 1572 he moved on Gujarat, which was
then a territory tom by civil war There was at first

very Uttle resistance, and Akbar at Cambay first
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looked on the sea, and even sailed on it More impor-
tant was it that there he first received certam Portu-

guese merchants from Goa, and m 1573, while he was
besiegmg Surat, he made an agreement with the

Portuguese Viceroy The fleet of the Europeans
commanded the waters and thus the sea-route to Mecca,

and Akbar was anxious to come to terms But on
land the imperial power was growing more and more
consolidated, and the Portuguese were by no means
anxious to dispute it. To his own fnendly dispositions

may be added the Emperor’s mtense curiosity con-

cemmg the culture and creed of Europe Like

Caesar, like Napoleon, he desired infinitely to

know
The conquest of Gujarat was followed, on the

military side, by that of Bihar and Bengal, whose young
chief Baud had declared his mdependence of his

overlord Akbar The steady consolidation of power
went on Akbar took a vigorous part m some of the

campaigns His desire for victory ran almost equal

with his desire for knowledge, and it is m fact the only

adverse comment that can be made on the Emperor
that his desire for his own triumph seems to have been

as great as his desire for the triumph of truth In this

perhaps he was less great than was his predecessor

Asoka. Akbar, so far as can be seen, never repented

m public But Asoka’s triumph and toleration began

with holy contrition

Akbar had already become aware not only of

Europeans, but of Christians , he had sent for certain

Europeans and questioned them closely, and much
later, in 1578, he sent a special embassy to Goa with
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a letter which may he given here because there are few

m existence from such a ruler on such a subject.

In the name of God.

Letter of Jalaluddin Muhammad Akbar, kmg placed m
the seat of God

(To the) Chief pnests of the Order of St Paul

;

' Be it known to them that I am a great friend of theirs

‘ I have sent thither Abdullah my ambassador, and
Domemco Pferez, m order to mvite you to send back to me
with them two of your learned men, who should bring the

books of the law, and above all the Gospels, because I

truly and earnestly desire to understand their perfection ,

and with great urgency I agam demand that they should

come with my ambassador aforesaid, and brmg their books
For from their commg I shall obtam the utmost consola-

tion , they wiU be dear to me, and I shah receive them
with every possible honour As soon as I shall have
become well mstructed in the law, and shall have compre-
hended its perfection, they will be able, if willing, to return

at their pleasure, and I shah, send them back with great

honours, and appropnate rewards Let them not fear me
m the least, for I receive them under my pledge of good
faith and assure them concerning myself ’

The mission of pnests sent was received by the
Emperor as soon as it reached his capital of Fathpur-
Sikn , he allowed them to preach and make converts,

and he mamtamed this mterest for the rest of his hfe

The Jesuits hoped certainly for more than mterest

,

they hoped for behef When the first mission returned,

disappomted, m 1583, one of them wrote ' It may be
suspected that (the Emperor) was moved to summon
the Chnstian pnests, not by any divme mspiration,
but by a certam cunosity, and excessive eagerness to
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hear some new thmg, or a design to devise something
novel ’ Twice more Akbar sent to Goa for priests,

and twice more they were sent He wrote and
spoke flatteringly, he seemed to be on the very
edge of behef But eventually the missions returned

unsuccessfully to Goa
Indeed, the Emperor’s secret heart was set elsewhere

in religion. It had been m 1575 that he took pubhc
action m the development of that preoccupation.

Like many kings, both of the East and West, he was
passionately fond of buildmg , cities, temples, palaces,

rose under his commands But now he caused to be
erected something that was neither a temple nor a
palace He determmed upon a ‘ House of Worship '

—

a buildmg prepared for holding high debates on the

Nature of God and the supernatural laws that govern

the world He admitted himself that such problems
and speculations mterested him so much that he
sometimes ran a risk of neglectmg his immediate
practical duties But now, though certainly these had
not dimimshed with the growth of his empire, yet

there was now one difference he had not at the

moment any serious rival or enemy He had been
brought, no doubt by his own gemus, but no doubt also,

as it seemed to him, by the particular favour of

Almighty God, to this state of freedom and royal

security, and, half m gratitude and half m self-mdul-

gence, he devoted himself to a study of the ways of

the Lord of heaven. He was an orthodox Muslim,

except that, as his former actions showed, he was aware

of the masses of his subjects who were not Muslims,

both the Hindus of the old ongmal races of India and
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the fewer worshippers of the Christian God in Goa.

But the disputes were not for them—^not yet , it was
between the sects of Islam that the arguments were to

open when the Emperor passed from the mosque to

the House of Worship after sunset on Thursday
evenmgs
How far, m his secret mmd, when he first sat down

to preside over the grand theological debates, Akbar
knew what was to follow we cannot tell He had
gathered round him both orthodox and heretical

Muslims , the Emperor went about among them all

and talked to all Presently, however, the limits of

the discussions were extended In some three years

from the erection of the House, members of the other

religions of the Empire were invited to take part

But whether he had intended this from the beginning

is another matter , a sudden great experience

mtervened
It was 1578 • the Emperor was thiity-five He

remembered—^he had never forgotten—that sadness of

his, when he was twenty, at his own lack of spiritual

nourishment But that was fifteen years earlier He
had gone up into the Punjab, there to hold a hunt on
the grandest scale A circle of some fifty miles was
surrounded by beaters and the game driven inwards.

The movements had been going on for some days

;

the circle was tightening and approaching the climax ,

the Emperor waited at leisure under a tree At this

moment ‘ a strange state and a strong frenzy came upon
the Emperor ' He underwent some kind of convulsion

of spmt , he ordered the hunt to be abandoned and all

the animals to be let escape safely He seems mdeed
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to have thought of abandoning much more—of

descendmg from the throne, of leavmg his glory, of

givmg himself wholly up to the search for the vivid

knowledge of God That, however, he did not do

,

presently he turned agam to this world No one will

ever know if he did wisely or not
He caused a buddmg to be erected and a garden to

be laid out under the tree where it—^whatever it had
been—^had happened He gave lavish alms When
he returned to his capital, he went agam to the House
of Worship But it is nothmg agamst the holy and
learned men who assembled there if we admit that

Akbar now seems to have found theu disputes remote
The quarrel between the theologian and the mystic has
always been deep, and if we must not call Akbar a
mystic, he at least thought that his experience had
put him into a special position with regard to the world,

and to the doctors The more detailed and acrimon-

ious that the discussions became, the more did the

Emperor lean away from Islam But he did not turn

towards any other existmg creed He knew and
sympathized with Hmduism , he had caused Jesuit

priests to be brought to his Court and had had many
discussions with them

,
from 1580 he showed himself

particularly favourable to the Zoroastrianism of the

Parsis and formally prostrated himself before fire and
before the sun He was said to have become a Parsi,

but also he was said to have become a Hmdu, a
Christian, and a Jam He followed the Jam doctrmes

so far as to abandon his favourite sports , he talked

to the Christian priests of havmg himself baptized

secretly.

12
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But none of these ancient and authoritative creeds

was finally satisfactory to the Emperor’s mind, nor

did the adoption of any meet his purpose for his people

His hesitation over each of them, his own rehgious

experiences, his sense of himself as the master and
director of so great an empire, his desire to supply for

all his subjects an adequate spmtual aid, all drove him
m the same direction In 1579 began to take

formal part m the Mohammedan ritual and recited a
special prayer which could be, and by many was,
taken to imply, at the very least, a prophetic office on
his own part He began to regard himself as specially

privileged by the Divine Umty to govern men in

religious as m worldly things In>,the iaJfer part of

1579 he caused a decree to be issuedby tSe'learned men
of Islam m which his decision on any disputed pomt of

the Faith was bmdmg on them and the whole of Islam

withm the Empire, any opposition mvolvmg, besides

earthly penalties, the peril of damnation. Later still,

m 1582, he went farther He established a new creed,

known as ‘ the Divme Faith ’ He declared that there

were four degrees of devotion to the throne ' Property,

Life, Honour, and Religion ’—and the last was the

greatest, and perhaps most necessary, loyalty of the

four There were ceremonies of imtiation and rules

of hfe. The creed has been defined as ‘ monotheism
with a tmge of pantheism , the practical deification of

the Emperor as the viceregent of God, filled with

special grace , and the adoration of the sun, with

subsidiary veneration of fire and artificial lights ',

together with ‘ a partial prohibition of animal
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The discouragement of Idam was a necessary

accompaniment of the promulgation of the Divme
Faith The old creed had contnbuted to the new its

chief doctrme of monotheism But it was likely to

provide also the greatest opposition, for at that time

and in that place it was the most highly organized and
most ‘ intolerant ' creed Christiamty was, m essence,

as intolerant, but Chnstiamty was not effectively

present, nor was Judaism The Hindu and Jain

religions were less mditant It was the Mohammedan
faith that was doubly challenged—^first, by Akbar’s

personal abandonment of it, and secondly, by his new
creation It was therefore against Islam that most of

the Emperor’s regulations were aimed
The result of the Emperor’s action was disappointmg

Nothmg, at first, could seem wiser To compose, from
the greatest rehgions of the world, an eclentif: * Diyrne

Fmth *—^aimmg at simphcity, toleration, vegetanan-

ism. brotherhood, and worship under fhe dirprtmn nf.

the greatpgf mipr of that world promised, theoretically.

the happiest results But^hgiOTis cannot be created

so , they depend, it seems, precisely on some strange

element of energy which the T>mn'^ Faith
,
W a11 the,

gemus of its author- lacked— They depend for their

growth on sometlnng like and neither, a,
submission to the Eipperor’s wiIL^or a. conseat-iOua.

.

selection of gracious and well-intentioned ideals could

be called conversion The Divine Faith had everythmg
except tEelntense natm^pf religion ~~Soine of Akbar's

own household, and a few thousands besides, submitted

and entered mto the Fourth Degree of Devotion, but in

general it convinced neither nch nor poor, neither
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pious nor impious, and after the Emperor’s death it

disappeared

Its establishment and regulation preoccupied Akbar
for some years It was durmg this penod that the

English Government made an ehort to enter into direct

commumcation with the Emperor We know that at

least one Englishman was already m India, one of the

Jesuits at Goa, a certam Father Thomas Stevens, who
had landed in 1579 But he had not been one of those

priests who had travelled to the Imperial Court, and
it was not until 1585 that the first Enghshmen arrived

there They were John Newbery, a merchant

;

WiUiam Leedes, a jeweller ; James Story, a painter ;

and Ralph Fitch, another merchant They earned
letters from Queen Ehzabeth, ' to the most invincible

and most mightie pnnee, lord Zelabdim Echebar, king

of Cambaya ’, askmg for his protection and goodwill

for her subjects At Goa they had some difficulty

with the Portuguese, but eventually Story settled

there, and the other three went on to Agra Leedes

was taken into the service of the Emperor
,
the other

two, after a few weeks’ stay, set out for home New-
bery went north-east, proposing to pass by Lahore

and Persia , he disappears from knowledge Phtch

came down through Bengal, and eventually in 1591
reached England again, where he wrote a narrative

of the journey It is not without interest to remark
that in 1590 the stages m London had seen the produc-

tion of one of the greatest plays m English hterature,

written by Christopher Marlowe, and having as its

subject the career of Akbar’s great ancestor Timur or

Tamerlaine
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In 1585, when Newbery, Leedes and Fitch first saw

the Emperor in his state, he was forty-three years old

He had been Emperor for twenty-mne years and sole

ruler for twenty-five He was a man of great presence,

although certainly not tall He was ‘ of moderate
stature, perhaps five feet seven inches in height,

strongly built, neither too slight nor too stout, broad-

chested, narrow-waisted, and long-armed His legs

were somewhat bowed inwards from the efiect of much
ndmg in boyhood, and when walkmg he shghtly

dragged the left leg, as if he were lame, although the

limb was sound His head drooped a httle towards

the right shoulder. His forehead was broad and open.

The nose was of moderate size, rather short, with a

bony prommence m the middle, and nostrils dilated

as if with anger A small wart about half the size of a
pea which connected the left nostril with the-upper hp
was considered to be a lucky mark His black eye-

brows were thm, and the Mongohan stram of blood in

his vems was indicated by the narrow eyes characteristic

of the Tartar, Chmese, and Japanese races The eyes

sparkled brightly and were “ fibrant like the sea m
sunshine ” His complexion, sometimes descnbed by
the Indian term “ wheat-coloured ”, was dark rather

than fair His face was dean shaven, except for a
small, closely trimmed moustache worn m the fashion

adopted by young Turks on the verge of manhood
His hair was allowed to grow, not bemg dipped close

in the ancestral manner His very loud voice was
credited with “ a pecuhar richness

” ’

His manners were pleasant and courteous, though he

kept, it seems, a certain royal reserve He was, wrote
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one of the Jesuit fathers, ‘ dear to his family, awful to

the great, gentle and kind to the low ' He knew, like

his contemporary Elizabeth, how to make himself

popular by granting all possible requests of the common
people ard by taking their presents with personal and
particular appreciation He was sub3ect to sudden
bursts of anger, as when, after his acceptance of the

adoration of fire, he found a lamp-hghter asleep m his

palace and commanded him immediately to be put
to death He was a subtle pohtician and a great

general, a man of high personal courage and of almost

perfect capacity to disguise his intentions He would
allow himself to be treacherous, as he would compel
himself to be noble And beyond all this there ran

that other capacity for an apprehension of divme
things ‘ Ardently feelmg after God and searchmg
after truth,' it v/as said of him, ‘ His Majesty exercises

upon himself both inward and outward austerities
’

His son said that his father ' never for a moment
forgot God ' Besides the two mcidents that have
been mentioned there were others of a similar kind

;

he himself spoke of ‘ the strange vision ’ that ‘ com-
forted his spmt ' He was said to be an epileptic, but
that in itself does not explain his ‘ visions '

, such
things are neither common to all epileptics nor confined

to them
Such was the man whom the Enghsh travellers saw.

The Court and Empire m which he moved were
organized by his genius He was, like many great kings,

fond of building, and the greatest work of that kind
was his city of Fathpur-Sikn, twenty-three miles from
Agra. It was begun m 1569 , by 1580 it was more or
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less finished, and Akbar’s personal supervision had
been over it all—a city ‘ much greater than London
and very populous wrote Fitch All his own genius

and taste were lavished on it, and great riches , and all

the taste and genius that the Emperor could command
m others Yet after 1585 he never resided there

,

he came to it m 1601 but made no long stay , and
when it was no longer the dwelhng place of the impenal
glory it began to decay, though the shell remams

Besides buildmg, Akbar encouraged all kinds of art

and hterature, but he devoted himself even more
seriously to ‘ the common good He really did wish
to ensure, as far as possible, a reasonably bearable hfe

for the ordmary man But it is one thmg to give

orders, and another thmg to have them earned out

The Emperor and his mmisters were bound to lose

touch with the general life of the poor m the distant

parts of the Empire Nevertheless, it does seem as if,

even so, there emanated from Akbar's intense energy

a kmd of general movement towards imity, peace, and
justice. Somethmg new came mto existence. The
solemn paraphernalia of the Divme Faith imght fail,

but the devotion of the Emperor to his own sublime

calling had its result Extortion, for example, was
checked a little

,
justice was made a httle easier m

the courts , cruel customs were a httle discouraged.

It was by such measures that he earned the title of
‘ Guardian of Mankmd '

It is to be admitted that he was first the guardian

of his empire, and that he set the bounds of that empire

as wide as he could The seizure of this and the other

prmcipahty about him can hardly have been dictated
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by ainythmg but a desire for conquest, by the imperial

ambition which ran in his vems as it had runm those of

his grandfather Babur and his ancestor Timur The
year 1579 which saw the promulgation of what has

been called the ‘ mfalhbihty ' decree saw also a revolt

of some of his chiefs m Bengal They were m com-
mumcation with Akbar’s younger half-brother who
ruled m Kabul, nommally as the Emperor’s viceroy

but m fact as an mdependent sovereign The attack

on Akbar from both east and west wasm 1580 combined
with a palace conspiracy Akbar left the eastern rebels

to his generals, kept a careful watch on the conspirators

at home, and m January 1581 set out agamst Kabul
His brother fled, and Akbar, having entered Kabul
and made such dispositions as he chose, returned m
triumph to his capital After that crisis his victories

became annexations In 1586 he took Kashmir, m
1592 Smd and Onssa , m 1595 Kandahar , m 1596
Berar , m 1600 Ahmadnagar There remamed for

him only one victory of importance—the seizure, by
treachery and bribery, of the great fortress of Asirgarh,

which had remamed mdependent when Ahmadnagar
fell There was, mdeed, one other challenge which he
seems to have had m his mmd and to which mdeed
the conquest of the Deccan was a prelimmary, but
which he was never quite m a position to issue , and
that was to the Portuguese at Goa He desired strongly

to sweep these from their hold, and from his earlier

years all the exchanges between them and him were
marked by great care and watchfulness The Jesuit
missionaries themselves seem to have been made use
of m the delicate diplomacy But nothmg extreme
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happened, and when Akbar for the last time returned

to his capital, he left the Portuguese flag still fl5ung

aloft

It was i6oi The Empire reached from Kabul to

the Godaven nver, and agam from Kabul to the

mouths of the Ganges The Emperor was fifty-nme

years old, and m the forty-sixth year of his reign He
was stiU, m all ways, very much the Emperor His.

eldest son, Prmce Salim, was now thirty-one There

had been two other sons , one, Murad, had died of

drmk m 1599 The other, Daniyal, had been made
viceroy of the Deccan ,

he followed Murad to death,

from the same cause, m 1604 Sahm (afterwards to

be known as the Emperor Jahangir) was not a victim

of such vices , he was marked only by mgratitude and
rebeUion

He had been bom m 1569 at Sikn, near Agra , by
1591, when he was twenty-two, relations with his

father were so strained that it was possible for the

Emperor, when he felt ill, to suspect his son of having
poisoned him The prmce was already impatient for

the throne, and his impatience grew with the years

When another ten had passed, and the Emperor
remained healthy and authoritative, Sahm determmed
to wait no longer He went to Allahabad where,

havmg seized the rule and revenue of many districts,

he assumed the title of kmg and estabhshed an
independent government Some famt shadow of

allegiance he stiU retained, for he spoke of his father

by an impenal title But the terms of agreement sent

to Akbar at Agra were not such as the Emperor could

accept Sahm mamtamed a huge army, struck corns,
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and held a royal court In 1602 he caused Abu-1 Fazl,

his father’s friend and minister, to be attacked and
killed while on his way to Akbar
Shocked and angry as the Emperor was at the

murder, he could not brmg himself to march against

his son Affection or prudence prevented him

;

secure as the Empire seemed, a division m the d3masty
itself was to be avoided, especially considermg Salim’s

strength. In 1603 a reconcihation was arranged
between them They met and exchanged presents,

and Sahm was publicly recognized as heir It was a
temporary peace , m a year Sahm was again at

Allahabad, rulmg as he chose and shocking both Akbar
and all India by his cruelty There was talk of

appointmg Salun’s eldest son Khusru as heir to the

Empire instead of his father

Perhaps under this threat, perhaps imder persuasion,

perhaps because he had grown contemptuous of the

Emperor's power, Sahm m 1604 consented to come to

Agra. There he was received m pubhc with welcome,

but afterwards taken to another room where he was
seized and confined His supporters were arrested

at the same time Akbar did not keep him m
pnson ; he was released m a few days But the

danger of rebeUion had been destroyed Sahm's
forces were dispersed and his adherents controlled.

When after this episode he came to Court he did so

with a much reduced retmue and m a much humbler
spmt-
The mtngues, however, to substitute Khusru for his

father the prmce contmued, but they contmued
unsuccessfully. In September 1605 the Emperor fell
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ill Dunng October he grew worse His son was
brought to him

Akbar then could not speak, although he retained

consciousness and understanding When Sahm had pros-

trated himself and nsen, the dymg Emperor made a sign

that he should put on the imperial turban and gird himself

with the sword of Huma3mn which hung at the foot of the

bed His silent commands havmg been obeyed, another

sign directed the prmce to leave the room He complied

gladly, and was received outside with the applause of the

crowd *

It was the great Emperor’s last formal act Soon
after midnight m the mommg of 27 October 1605, he
died He was buned hastily, with only a few mourners
in attendance Sahm and Khusru themselves formally

earned the body out of the palace At the end of the

day Salim put off his moummg, and became, what he
had longed to be, the Emperor Jahangir.

* Akbar the Great Mogul Y A Smith,
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NOTES
By R. D Binfield

ALEXANDER
Page i.

5 Plutarch * famous Greek biographer of the first

century a d His great work was the Parallel L%ves of

twenty-three Greeks and twenty-three Romans, arranged
m pairs

6 Juhus Caesar see pages 29-65

8 one of the chief subjects for medieval foetry the
prmcipal romances concerning him are the great French
Roman d'Alexandre of the twelfth century, some 20,000
Imes, and the English King Ahsaunder of the thirteenth

century, 8,000 verses

10 in Shakespeare see the Masque of the Worthies

—

Love’sLabour’s Lost, v ii

11 Dryden wrote a poem on him John Dryden (1631-

1700) His Alexander’s Feast, or the Power of Music was
an ode in honour of St Cecilia, the patroness of music

12 Flecker James Elroy Flecker (1884-1915) The
poems were The Ballad of Iskander and Sanionn

13 Mr Robert Graves (b 1895). The poem is

The Clipped Stater

Page 2
-14 Socrates the great Greek philosopher (469-399

B c ) whose teachmg was immortalized by his pupil Plato

15 Sophocles Greek tragedian (495-406 B c ), author

of Oedipus the King, Electra, Antigone, etc

25 Byzantine emperors the rulers of the eastern

division of the Roman Empire, the capital of which was
Constantmople from ad 395-1453

27 eastern scimitars . Constantmople was captured by
the Turks m 1453
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28. western crusaders between A d 1096 and 1270,

eight crusades were undertaken by the Christian powers
to regain Jerusalem and the Holy Land
32 Us king Philip II reigned over Macedon from

359-336 B c durmg which time his wisdom as a politician

and his exploits as a general made it a powerful kmgdom
Page 3
6 Augustus Caesar : the nephew of Julius Caesar, and

Roman emperor

Page 4
5. Aristotle Plato ‘ as Plato (428-347 b c ) was the

pupil of Socrates, so Aristotle (384-322 B c
)
was the

pupd of Plato

Page 6

I Thebes • the capital of Boeotia m Greece.

14 Anhpater (398^-319 B c ), regent of Macedonia
dunng Alexander’s eastern expedition On the death
of Alexander he was left m command

22 the Macedonian phalanx see page 10
26 Diogenes . this austere philosopher had a large

earthenware jar or tub as a dwellmg

Page 7
8 the oracle of Delphi the oracle was situated on the

slopes of Mt Parnassus The priestess of Apollo, called

the pythia, was supposed to be mspired by the sulphurous
vapours issumg from a cavity m the ground, when the
oracle was consulted The answers were usually capable
of two mterpretations

24 Caesar was to cross the Rhine see page 42.

Page 8

4 Demosthenes his orations to rouse his countr5nnen
to the danger of Philip of Macedon produced the word
‘phihppic’ for bitter mvective
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i6 The great Emathtan conqueror

:

from Milton's

sonnet When the assault was mtended to the Ctiy Emathia
was the onginal seat of the Macedoman monarchy

Page 9
8 Danus Danus III of Persia, who succeeded on

the murder of Arses

24 aquiline like an eagle, 1 e hook-nosed

31 Thracians a warlike people from that part of

north-east Greece botmded by the Black Sea, the Helles-

pont, and the Aegean See map opposite page i

Page 10

15 Pnam the King of Troy Pnam was
slam by Neoptolemus, the son of Achilles, after the fall

of Troy to the Greeks

Page ii

7 the Granicus a nver m North-west Asia Mmor In
this action the Macedonians numbered 30,000 foot and
5,000 horse , the Persians 600,000 foot and 20,000 horse

Page 12

4 satraps provmcial governors m the Persian Empire.

Page 13

3 Tyre see map opposite page i Alexander was
seven months m takmg it

3 Gaza about 130 miles south of Tyre Here agam
a long siege was necessary

20 Alexandria became the capital of Egypt under

the Ptolemies

23 intellect and art the Alexandrian penod of Hellen-

istic literature existed until the Roman conquest of Greece,

146 B c

31 Jupiter-Ammon Jupiter was a Roman deity, and

came to be identified with the Greek Zeus Ammon, the
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supreme God of the'’Eg5^tians m Theban religion was
also identified with Zeus

\

Page 15
10 Euphrates . . Tigns • two nvers flowing into

the Persian Gulf. See map opposite page i.

Page 17
12 phalanxed mfantry see page 10

Page 19

3 Persepohs see map opposite page i. Rums of this

splendid city still exist Cf Marlowe, Tamburlatne II, 111,

754
20 Herat in north-east Afghanistan.

Page 21

3 Babylon . . Memphis . . Cyrene * see map
opposite page i The first of these famous cities was on
the river Euphrates , the second was a very ancient city

of Egypt , the third was a Greek colony m north-west
Afnca

8 Jascartes. (or Jaxartes) a river flowing mto the

Aral Sea

22 Heracles (or Hercules) the son of Zeus and
Alcmena, a valiant hero of many legends who obtamed
divme honours after his death

22 Castor and Pollux twin son of Zeus, known
as the Dioscuri, and friends of navigators

Page 22

15 Euripides (480-406 b c ), the youngest and most
modem-minded of the three Athenian tragedians

Page 23
16 warring successors on the death of Alexander

a long and obscure struggle ensued between his various
generals who had seized portions of his empire Only
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two of these empires were S^eucus
(Persia and Mesopotamia), (Eg5;pt)

24 Arhela the third and decisive battle between
Danus and Alexander on a plam in Syria (331 b c )

Page 26

19 Bucephalus so called because its head resembled
that of an ox

PAge 28

2 Sma in what is now Iran, about 150 miles north
of the Persian Gulf

JULIUS CAESAR
Page 29

4 ' the Juhan Calendar ’ see pages 62-3

22 Dante Dante Alighieri (1265-1321), the Italian

poet (see note to page 140, below) The passage referred

to IS in the Inferno, xxxiv, 67.

24 Shakespeare see pages 112-140. The play is of

course Juhus Caesar

Page 30

4 pairtcian a Roman nobleman

7 It dominated see map opposite

9 Parthia •the mountamous country south-east of

the Caspian Sea

10 Carthage a city on the north coast of Africa

opposite Sicily, and mother of a great empire It was
finally burned by the Romans m 146 B c

25 the Senate the state council of the elders of Rome.
28 SuUa Lucius Cornelius Sulla (138-78 B c

)
For

him the title of ‘ dictator ' was revived and he was
virtually Emperor of Rome

28 proscription a list of men declared to be outlaws

and public enemies was exhibited in the Forum (see note to

page 37, below), so startmg a reign of terror
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NOTES

Page 32
1 Manus * Cams Manus (157-86 B c ) He was

five times elected consul and hailed as the ' saviour of

his country ' for his victory over the nomadic hordes of

the Cimbn and the Teutones

27 one of the great writers ofprose his De Bello Gallico,

an account of his own campaigns, wntten m the third

person, is a classic historical work See page 46

Page 33
15 Rhodes an island off the coast of Asia Mmor.

Page 34
2 demagogue ' popular agitator

10 Pontpey Cneius Pompeius (106-48 b c
)

He
was the ally of Sulla agamst Marius, and then cleared the

western Mediterranean of pirates

11 Cicero Marcus TuUius Cicero (106-43 B c )

Famous both as an orator and a writer of prose

32 Chief Pontiff Pontifex Maximus, the chief

admmistrator of religious law

Page 35

3 Crassus * Marcus Licmius Crassus (c 115-53 B c
)

He had been Pompey's fellow consul, but now opposed him

Page 36

3 The Catilinian party was crushed Catilme himself

fell m battle

Page 37
16 the Forum the market place and place of assembly

in Rome, adorned with temples and public buildmgs

Page 38
2 Etruna the modern Tuscany, a province of Italy

whence the Romans derived much of their civilization

3 the river Rubicon, m north-east Italy, see map
opposite page 30.
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3 Cisalpine on tias (the Roman) side of the Alps.
Transalpine Gaul was beyond the Alps
6 Pyrenees . the mountain-range dividing Gaul from

Spam

Page 39
30 the HelveUi * a Celto-Germanic people inhabiting

what is now Switzerland

Page 40

7 Alsace

.

a district m north-east Gaul.

Page 41
21 the Druid, religion the Druids were so called after

the Greek name for ' oak for their veneration of this

tree , their priests were mterpreters of thee gods, and
supreme judges

Page 42
26 piles heavy beams driven vertically into the bed

of the nver

Page 43
23 the Narrow Seas • the English Channel, and the

Straits of Dover

32 North Foreland the extreme promontory of Kent

32 Deal a town on the Kent coast, south of the

North Foreland.

Page 45
12 Vercingetonx ' chief of the Arveni

17 commissariat department for the supply of food

Page 47.

22 the Parthians ' a people of Scythian origm who
lived south-east of the Caspian Sea

24 tnuminrs a political alliance of three men, such

as that of Caesar, Pompey and Crassus, was called a

triumvirate
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Page 48
14. -proconsul

:

governor of a province.

Page 49
24 Ravenna a city on the Adriatic

29 levies enrolments of men for war.

Page 50-

17 crossed the Rubicon this has smce become a
stock phrase for the makmg of an irrevocable decision

29 Capua a prosperous city m Southern Italy.

Page 54
17 Virgil’s tremendous line ' the Aeneid, bk VI, 1 853

Page 55.,

23 Dumzzo : a seaport on the Adriatic.

Page 56

5 Mount Olympus a lofty mountain dividmg Greece
from Macedon, and regarded as the home of the Gods
6 Thermopylae a narrow pass between Mount Oeta

and the Maliac Gulf

13 cohorts divisions of the Roman army
27 olehsk it was brought to London in 1878, and has

nothing to do with Cleopatra

Page 57
10 Cleopatra eldest daughter of Ptolemy Auletes,

King of Egypt, she lived from 68-30 b c

Page 59

3 Cato Marcus Porcius Cato, the republican

9 Lahtenus He was one of the first to desert Caesar
on the outbreak of the civil war, and was killed at Munden
m 45 B c

12 UUca an ancient Tyrian colony m North
Africa



CHARLEMAGNE
Page 6o

4 Sextus Pompey * (75-35 B c
) He finally fled into

Asia Minor where he was captured and executed

5 guerilla warfare irregular warfare waged by small
bodies acting independently

29

hctors officers attending Roman consul and
dictator bearmg fasces (bundles of rods with an axe in the
middle)

CHARLEMAGNE
Page 66.

10 who still Sits somewhere . see pages 85-6.

ig the last stand of Roland see pages 74-5

25 Roncesvalles a valley in the Western Pyrenees

Page 69.

I greatest child Julius Caesar

21 Pepin • named ‘ the short He reigned from
AD 751-768.

Page 70
30 Saxons a warlike race from North Germany,

subdued by Charlemagne after many fierce conflicts

31 Lombards a people deriving their name from the

German Langobardi They estabhshed a kingdom in

North Italy which lasted from 568 to 774
31 Saracens a name given to the first disciples of

Mahomet, who subdued a great part of Asia, Africa, and

Europe They conquered Spam m 711 onwards, and

established the Caliphate of Cordova See page 73

Page 71
I Avars barbarians who ravaged the Eastern Empire

m the sixth and seventh centuries ,
subdued by Charle-

magne after an eight years' war
21 thunfers mcense-bearers
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Page 73.

13 Tunis in north Africa near the site of Carthage

30 Barcelona a town on the north-east coast of

Spam.

Page 74.

3, Pampeluna * north-east Spam
4 the Basques

.

an independent people in north-east

Spam
4 Saragossa ’ north-east Spam
20 Archbishop Turpin, (d c 800) Archbishop of

Rheims Accordmg to one version he died among the

last of the heroes at Roncesvalles

24 Lord Ganelon Count of Mayence He figures

m Dante’s Inferno, xxxii, 122

Page 75

7 Mordred nephew of Kmg Arthur He traitor-

ously seized the kmgdom and Queen Gumevere durmg
Arthur’s absence, and was killed by Arthur m the final

battle m Cornwall

Page 79

5 basilica a collonaded building used as a royal

palace or a church

7 the tomb of the Apostle St Peter The church was
built on the traitional place of his crucifixion, and is the
central church of the Roman Catholic Faith

Page 80

31 in fief m fee

Page 81

7 the Empress Irene * (752-803) She became sole

ruler of the Empire on her husband’s death Her son,

Constantme VI, later proclaimed emperor m her stead,

was seized and beheaded at her command.



JOAN OF ARC
26 Haroun-al-Raschii * (763-809), caliph of Bagdad,

known best to Europeans from the tales about him m
the Arabian Nights His rule extended from India to
Africa

Page 83

10 bigots • persons who attach disproportionate weight
to some creed or view
21 candelabra large branched candlesticks

Page 83

9 Alcum. (735-804), theologian and man of letters

Page 85

17 Scandinavia the ancient name of Sweden, Norway,
and a great part of Denmark

27 septuagenarian of seventy years of age

Page 86

3 paladins the twelve peers of Charlemagne's court,

of whom the Count Palatme was the chief.

JOAN OF ARC
Page 88

27 she, Julius Caesar, and Cleopatra * she is the

herome of George Bernard Shaw's St Joan (1923), and
anything but the herome of Shakespeare's Henry VI,

Part I Caesar and Cleopatra are of course from Shake-

peare's Julius Caesar and Anthony and Cleopatra

respectively and occur together m Shaw’s Caesar and

Cleopatra (1898)

32 Henry IV

.

(1367-1413) He deposed and suc-

ceeded Richard II m 1399

Page 89
2 Henry V (1387-1422) He commanded the

victorious English army at Agmcourt in 1415, and laid



NOTES

the foundations of a national navy and of militai^?^, inter-

national and maritime law

14 the Black Death the Great Pestilence or Oriental

Plague, which devastated most countries of Europe m
the fourteenth century

21 the hahy Henry VI (1421-1471) He became
Kmg of England when only mne months old

22 the Duke of Bedford John of Lancaster, Duke of

Bedford (1389-1435)

Page 91
I Thomas the Rhymer Thomas of Erceldoune (/? 1220^-

1297?), Scottish seer and poet

Page 92
28 St Margaret * virgm and martyr Daughter of

a pagan priest of Antioch

Page 93
I 5^ Catherine St Catherme of Alexandria, virgm

and martyr A most popular saint m the Middle Ages.

She was executed by the Emperor Maximmus

Page 96
6 Chinon a town of western France, south-west

of Tours

Page 98

17 catechized put a senes of questions to

Page ioo

24 Count de Dunois (1403-1468), commonly called
' the Bastard of Orleans

’

Page ioi

13 Blois a town thirty-five miles south-west of Orleans

Page 102

13 Rheims The kmgs of France were crowned here

because Clovis, the founder of the French monarchy, was
baptized here.
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Page 105

30 Compiegne a city north of Pans.

Page 106

20 my lord of Luxembourg Jean de Luxembourg
fd 1440)

Page 107
12 Richard I ‘ Coeur de Lion ’

,

Kmg of England,
1157-99

14 Charles Duke of Orleans (1391-1465) He was
taken prisoner by the English at Agmcourt and ransomed
after twenty-five years easy captivity

29 the Bishop of Beauvais . Peter Cauchon (d 1442)

Page 108

14 the Earl of Warwick Richaid de Beauchamp,
Earl of Warwick (1382-1439)

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
Page 113

10 bailiff' a kmd of mayor or sheriff.

20 burgess citizen with full rights

Page 114
12 Ovid Publius Ovidius Naso (43 B c -a D 18?),

the Roman elegiac poet

12 Ben Jonson (1572-1637), see page 136

Page 116

2 Sir Edmund Chambers (b 1866), celebrated

Elizabethan scholar , his William Shakespeare , the facts

and problems (1930) is the most authontative

Shakespearean biography

21 Cotswold the Cotswolds are a range of hills m
the west midlands of England

30 the Armada the enormous fleet collected and

equipped by Philip II of Spam in 1588 for the subjugation
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NOTES
of England. It was defeated m the English rhanrini

and afterwards dispersed and partly destroyed by storms
Page 117.

2 RobeH Greene: (xsSo^-xsgz) The most famous
of his five plays is Fnar Bacon and Fnar Buneav actedm 1594.

31 Christopher Marhive (1564-1593), author of Br.
Fanstus, The Jew of Malta, Edward 11, Tamburlatne, etc

Page xi8.

30 a later story the first written eyjdence for it is

in 174H. when it is attributed to Sir William Davenant

Page 119
26 Henry C kettle (d 1607?), besides being a publisher

was author and part author of several plays

Page 120.

9 conceits products of the imagination.

Page 121.

3, the Earl of Southampton Henry Wriothesley,

third Earl of Southampton (1573-1624) He was con-

demned to death for complicity m the Essex rebellion,

the sentence commuted, and he himself released by James I

8 Earl of Essex Robert Devereux, second Earl of

Essex (1566-1601) He was executed for treason after

attempting to laise a rebellion in the City

25 William Kempe a well-known comic actor He
onco danced a moms-dance from London to Norwich

2() Richard Burbage (i567’“i6i9), an actor of chief

parts m plays by Shakespeare and Ben Jonson He
excelled in tragedy

27. Lord Chamberlain * one of the three departmental

heads of the Royal Household He was responsible for

all Court entertainments.

31, SL Stephen’s Day • 26th December.
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31 Innocetiis’Day (Or Childermas), the 28th December
In memory of the slaughter of the Holy Innocents

(Matthew 11).

Page 122.

I Apocryphal stones * stones on doubtful authonty

4 Falstaff Sir John Falstaff in Shakespeare's

Henry IV A fat, witty, good-humoured old knight,

self-indulgent, and a resourceful braggart The Falstaff

of Merry Wtves of Windsor is a far shallower and somer
character

15 that very time ... A Midsummer-Night’

s

Dream, ii 1 155
18 vestal a virgin, dedicated to the service of the

Roman goddess Vesta, the goddess of Fire

23 votaress maiden vowed to the service of Diana
Diana was goddess both of the moon and of virgmity, and
Elizabeth is her votaress

24 fancy-free free from the power of love

Page 124

18 Abraham Cowley (1618-67) His reputation was
considerable m his own day

20 Richard Crashaw (1612^-49) His prmcipal
poetic work was the Steps to the Temple, a collection of

religious poems showing great devotional ecstasy

Page 127

23 afine house and garden

.

it was called New Place

Page 128

7 a corner a combmation to raise the price of a
commodity by securmg a monopoly

13 Lord Burleigh William Cecil, Lord Burleigh

(1520-98), Queen Elizabeth’s chief mmister.

26, the Earl of Essex see note to page 121 above
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NOTES

Page 129
12 ixthes • taxes of one-tenth part of annual proceeds

of land.

X4 iog-LaUn incorrect or mongrel Latin

Page 130

3 Carter Lane in the City of London, between

St Paul’s and the Thames
II. Evesham a town m Worcestershire

28 apothecary druggist, chemist

Page 131

3 Bishopsgate the principal north gate of the anaent
aty of London

7 Southwark the district south of the Thames near

London Bridge Here were most of the theatres, bear-

gardens, etc

31 Glohe Theatre erected in 1598 in Southwark
It was an octagonal building, said to hold 1,200 spectators

Page 132

2 Richard II this play was reckoned particularly

apt as offering the spectacle of the deposition of a

monarch

Page 133.

3 Essex House • stood m the Strand, with its garden

runmng down to the river Thames
12 Cec%l Robert Cecil (i563?-i6i2), son of Lord

Burleigh, and his father’s successor as Ehzabeth’s chief

minister

16 James I James VI of Scotland came to the Enghsh
throne as James I, on the death of Elizabeth m 1603

Page 134
2. the King’s Men. see below

a King Lear Othello King Lear deals with the

sufferings of an old king, driven out of doors and maddened
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by ill-treatment , Othello with the stranghng of a wife

by her jealous husband

13 Sierra Leone on the coast of West Africa.

Page 135

3 Castile a kingdom in Central Spam
6 Lady Pembroke (1561-1621), sister of Sir Philip

Sidney, mother of the Earl of Pembroke, and subject

of a famous epitaph by WiUiam Browne

7 Sir Walter Raleigh (1552^-1618), the famous
seaman, poet and historian He was imprisoned in the

Tower of London from 1603 to 1616, released to go on an
expedition m search of gold, and, when the venture failed,

executed on the demand of the Spanish ambassador

9 Salisbury m Wiltshire

16 ' two-fold balls and treble sceptres carry

Macbeth, iv 1 121 Macbeth is shown a vision of the

future kings of Scotland This Ime was Shakespeare's

compliment to James I

28 Dead shepherd . . As You Like It, iii v. 81

,

saw= saying, proverb

Page 136

4 (as has been said) page 114

7 as Shakespeare did in the Sonnets ' e g Sonnets, 17,

19, 55, 60, 63, 65

22 the Ghost the first wntten evidence we have of

this IS m 1709
22 Adam Recorded m 1774, from the hearsay of

an old Stratford countryman

Page 137

I Huguenot a member of the French Reformed

Church

5 John Milton (1608-74) one of the greatest Enghsh

poets
,

author of Paradise Lost.
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Page 138.

7 depose * swear on oath

14 New Place see page 127

29 sack kinds of white wine.

Page 139
10 Burhadge

:

see note to page 121 above

11 Hemtnges CondeiU John Hemmings (d 1630),

and Henry Condell (d 1627) , these fellow actors edited

the First Folio of Shakespeare's plays (1623)

21 chaitds movable possessions

23 entailed, settled so that it cannot be bequeathed

at pleasure

28 Michael Drayton • {1563-1631), poet His most
famous work was a topographical poem PolyoUnon.

Page 140
16 Dante’s Dtmne Comedy: The Dtmna Commedia

was the masterpiece of Dante Ahghien (1265-1321), the

great Itahan poet It compnses the Inferno, the Purgon
tono, and the Paradiso

18. Aenetd of Virgil • a poem recountmg the adven-
tures of Aeneas from the fall of Troy, and glonf5ung the
Roman Empire, by P. Virgihus Maro (70-19 B.c.), the
Roman poet.

ASOKA
Page 141.

2 Susa * see note on page 197

3 ‘ he had no successor '
. see page 28,

Page 142

3 Seleucus Nicator * d 280 B c

16 Chandragupta reigned 322-298 BC.

23 Plutarch see note on page 193



AKBAR
Page 143
21 AnUochus * Antiochus I (281-261 B c ), was the

first of thirteen kings of the same name of the Sdeucid
dynasty.

Page 145

23 Akhar : see pages 156-179.

Page 153
II. Macedoma : see the section on Alexander.

AKBAR
Page 156.

4 the Chnshan Church was torn hy quarrels and wars *

the Reformation, the great rehgious movement of this

century, which had for its object the reform of the doctrmes
and practices of the Church, ended m the estabhshment of

various Reformed or Protestant Churches m central and
north-western Europe

13 Babur (d 1530), King of Kabul, mvaded India m
1525, and after defeatmg Sultan Ibrahim at Panipat,

occupied Delhi and Agra and achieved a senes of victones

which made hun master of a wide realm

13. Humayun succeedmg to his father’s throne m 1530
at the age of twenty-three, he was defeated m 1539 by
Sher Shah He was restored m 1555, and died m the

following year.

Page 158

9 Goa • this port was seized by the Portuguese

commander Albuquerquem 1510, and Portugal has retamed

it ever smce

23 other great tattles * in 1526 Babur defeated Sultan

Ibrahim Lodi on the plam of Pampat , m 1556 Akbar
defeated Hemu , m 1761 the Marathas were overwhelmed

by Ahmad Shah.
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28 Harold last of the Saxon, kings
,
he was defeated

and killed by Wilham the Conqueror at Senlac, near

Hastings, in 1066

Page 160

1 facUon

.

turbulent party

Page 162

2 ' all was vanity
’

cf Ecclesiastes i 2.

17 megalomania insane self-exaltation.

29 foil-tax tax levied on every person.

Page 165

13 Caesar * see pages 29-65

13 Napoleon Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821),

Emperor of France

26 Asoka . see page 141-155.

Page 166
II Gospels the records of Chnst’s hfe by the four

evangehsts

28 Jesuits the Society of Jesus, founded by St

Ignatius Loyola (1491-1556), bound by vows of chastity,

poverty, obedience, and submission to the Pope The title

of ' The Order of St. Paul ’ (line 6) is a mistake on
Akbar’s part.

Page 169

14 theologian authority on the science of rehgious

doctrine

14 mystic one who seeks by contemplation and self-

surrender to unite himself to the Deity

25 Zoroastrianism rehgious system taught by
Zarathustra, a Persian who is believed to have hved m the
sixth century B c Zoroastrianism maintams the existence

of two predommant spirits Ahura-Mazda (Ormazd), the
wise one, the spirit of hght and good , and Ahriman, the
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AKBAR
spirit of evil and darkness, whose conflict centres round*

man, created a free agent by Ormazd
29 Jam member of a non-Brahmimcal sect, with

doctrmes like those of Buddhism.

Page 170
26. monotheism doctrine that there is only one God
27 pantheism^ doctrme that God is everythmg and.

everythmg God.

Page 171

17 eclectic • selectmg doctrines from every source.

Page 172

14 RcUph Fitch his narrative is to be found in

Richard Hakluyt's Voyages

15 Ehzaheth : Queen of England (1558-1603).

30 Christopher Marlowe (1564-93), wrote Tamburlame,
not later than 1587, when he was twenty-three.

31 Timur (d 1405), a descendant from Genghis Khan,
established himself m Samarkand, and extended his rule

over parts of Turkestan, Sibena, Persia, and India, assum-
mg the title of the Great Khan. He founded the Mogul
dynasty

Page 176.

5
' mfattibility ’ decree * see page 170.

Page 177

9 Prince Salim reigned as the Emperor Jahangir

from 1605 to 1627.
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